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THE PREFERENTIAL a r e a
l  the Vernon Irrigation District 
(n be put to a vote of the 
•* following a meeting for
federal' discussion. For .details see 
fh" story on page five.
FORTY-SEVEN YEARS’ CO N TIN U O U S SERVICE TO  THE O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
THE WEATHER
.Max. Min. Sunshlno
Nov. !l ........... 35 28 0.0
Nov. 10 ..........  31 27 0.0
Nov. 11 ..........  32 26 2.r,Nov. 12 ..........  31 25 0.0
Nov. 18 ..........  35 27 0.0
Nov. 14 ........... 42 27 o.«N6v. 15 ..........  46 34 0.0
Rain .12 inches. Snow 2.5 Inches.
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F u ll C o m b i n e s  I n v e s t i g a t i o n  Is  T o  B e  M a d e
•  • • •
For Okanagan Wednesday 
To Commence Fruit Probe
D ecided T h a t C h a rg e s  A r e  O f  S u ffic ie n t S u b s ta n ce  
T o  Justify A  C o m p le te  S tu d y  In V a l le y  
A n d  A ls o  O n  T h e  P ra irie s
' "It has been decided that the charges which have been made by the fruit growers 
against certain jobbing and shipping houses are of sufficient substance to justify a full
investigation. ■ „ . . .
This is the information which was conveyed to The Vernon News on Wednesday in 
a wire from A. G. MacLachlan, of the Labor Department, in Ottawa, in relation to the 
combines investigation situation.
F A McGregor, Commissioner of the Combines Investigation Act, left Ottawa that 
same day, Wednesday, for British Columbia.
This was according to the wire, " to  resume the enquiry which he began a month ago 
into an alleged combine in the distribution o f Okanagan Valley fru it on the prairies.
In making these announcements oh Wednesday the Hon. -g------------------------------------- ----------
Norman McL. Rogers, Minister of Labor, made it clear tha t no 
conclusion had been reached by the commissioner tha t a com­
bine exists. I t has, however, been decided to have the full en-
ThTinauiry wiU be conducted in this province and- on the prairies 
to Mr McGregor himself, and H. I. Bird, of Vancouver, has been ap- 
^inted by the Minister of Justice to act as commission counsel in the
C a n a d a ’s D ra g o o n s  In N e w  Y o rk
RETIRING
CaSA K Lovd on Wednesday received a wire from Commissioner McGreg­
or which,was:. “Leaving for B.C. today to resume and complete enquiry.”
As President of the  
Mr Loyd’s com m ent Is that the  
fruit growers’ organization is 
“naturally pleased”. A full in ­
vestigation, he pointed out, is 
very desirable. Only by it will 
there be a clearing of the air.
That Mr. McGregor himself was 
to conduct the probe was, in 
Mr. Loyd’s view, another good 
feature. “The enquiry- will be 
in capable hands and it will be 
a thorough one.”
Mr Loyd, in a press statement, 
laid stress on the statement that 
“the full enquiry is endorsed by 
those shippers who themselves are 
charged.”
W. E. Haskins, of the B.C. Fruit 
Board, when informed of the forth­
coming enquiry, remarked th a t it 
would be welcomed by all the grow­
ers. “I hope,” he said briefly, “that 
this investigation will be as thor­
ough and searching as possible.”
R. B. Staples, head of Sales Ser­
vice, when asked for a statement 
by the press Wednesday said he was 
pleased there would be a full probe, 
but beyond that declined to make 
any comment.
News of the development was 
greeted with enthusiasm by D. God­
frey Isaacs, of Oyama, the grower 
who, last August, first aired the 
charges at n largely attended public 
meeting in this city, Mr, Isaacs 
made a statement to The Vernon 
News as follows: •
ISAACS’ STATEMENT 
“Tho news that Mr. McGregor is 
returning to the valley to continue 
his enquiry is excellent, though not 
unexpected, In view of tho evidence 
placed before -the Commissioner a 
month ago, and in spite of all 
efforts to destroy tho case for the 
grower, I felt confident tha t the 
government could do .nothing other 
than carry tho enquiry to its logi­
cal conclusion, A waiting period is 
always dltllcuU but in this instance 
tire strength of our enso reduced 
anxiety lo a minimum,
“It Is natural that tho Minister 
of Labor should not at this stago 
commit himself, Tho case has not 
yet been fully invostlgatpd, so no
Tax Collections 
Here 9 0 . 6  Percent
J. J. HORN
Whose duties as superintendent 
of this division for the O. P.R. will 
end on November 30.
Despite the fact that, in the 
past year, there was an increase 
of two mills in the tax rate, 
practically the same percentage 
of collections was obtained as 
in 1937, it has been divulged by 
City Hall officials.
The percentage of collections 
a t the due date last October 31 
was 90.64 as compared with the 
1937 mark of 90.66. This is a 
slight drop from the 1936 fig­
ure of 91.
The total levy for this year 
was $118,866 and the amount 
collected was $107,747. In 1937 
$98,000 was obtained.
Figures for the extra school 
district are not obtainable as 
yet, but they are believed to 
show a decline. Any deficit is 
made up by the provincial gov­
ernment, which in turn charges 
payments back to the district 
landowners.
It is expected that a full re­
port on the tax collections will 
be laid before the City Council 
a t its next meeting, probably on 
Monday evening next.
Ten months’ expenditures by 
the city have resulted in a bal­
ance for all departments of 
$8,400, it is reported by City 
Clerk J. W. Wright. Accounts' 
may be slightly overdrawn by 
the end of the current year, but 
estimated revenue was for only 
88 percent. This means that any 
deficit will be easily assumed by 
the higher percentage of taxes 
collected than estimated.
*;
Fruit Board And 
B.C.F.G.A. Show 
Approval To P lan
t t
Times Square was' thrilled recently when the 
visiting Royal Canadian Dragoons went on parade, 
with pennons fluttering from their lances and red
plumes streaming from their shining helmets. - They 
appeared in Madison Square Garden a t the National 
Horse Show.
Canada-U.S. Trade Treaty Details 
Are To Be Made Public On Friday
COMBINE
(Continued on Pngo 0, Col. 7)
THREE CIVIL CASES 
FOR SUPREME COURT
No Criminal Charges Will 
Como I3oforo Mr: Justice 
A, M. Manson
CURTAIN RINGS 
DOWN ON LONG 
RAILWAYCAREER
J, J. Horn Has Spent Nearly 
Ten Years In This 
C, P. R. Division
The Okanagan as far .south as 
Kelowna, and nil other sections of 
the Revelstoke division of tho O.P.R., 
hnvc known one man very well for 
almost a decade—a man to whom 
tho iargo district will ho saying 
good-bye soon, so far as his official 
duties 'are concerned,
It, will bo a matter of saying faro- 
won on Novombor 30 to J, J, "Big 
Jim" Horn, who enters tho pension 
ranks. He will bo ’05 years old on 
November 20, and for tho past nlno 
and a half years has been the sup­
erintendent of tho division,
SELF-STYLED COACH 
OF HOCKEYISTS HERE 
SENTENCED TO JAIL
Any visions Vernon may have had 
of securing a made-to-order hockey 
coach from "out of the blue" dis­
appeared this week In the direction 
of Jail, following a session of Mag­
istrate William Morloy's police court.
Claiming to be a standout coach 
but latoly resigned from guiding tho 
destinies of North Battleford Sen­
iors (dark work of other Joalous 
club officials was responsible, he 
hinted), Vernon J. Bailey blew Into 
tho city last week and proceeded to 
make hlmsolf acquainted as Vernon's 
future hockey magnate,
On the strength of his alleged 
position In this hockey - conscious 
cenlro, Bailey Is said lo have ob­
tained credit a t stores and to have 
stalked around tho Civic Arona In­
specting the $60,000 "Joint”.
Tim windup of Bailey's activities
K s r s & s  on 11„ 5.1. m  i m r n m  .  <»
On Eve Of Change, Rumor 
Is One-Third Off Apple 
Preference
On Friday the long-awaited de­
tails of the new trade pact between 
Canada and the United States will 
be made public, according to most 
recent news dispatches from Ot­
tawa.
This would be at the same time, 
it is indicated, as the release of 
news dealing with the pact between 
the United States and Great Britain.
So far as the Okanagan is con­
cerned, the details of the revised 
British preference on apples will 
be of chief interest.
On the eve of the announce­
ment of ihe actual changes, 
some of the best informed ob­
servers in the valley are un­
derstood to be of the opinion 
that about one-third will be 
scaled off the present prefer­
ence. ,
This, of course, is purely a pre­
diction. Other suggestions are heard 
that the cut will be greater or 
smaller. There is general agreement 
that some concessions to American 
fruit will be granted in the way 
of lessened Imperial preference.
There Is no information In ad­
vance as to when the treaty will 
become effective.
Since 1932, when the Imperial 
agreements granted the fruit of 
Canada a 4s 6d preference per Eng­
lish hundredweight on the Old 
Country markets, the result has 
been the displacement, to a large 
extent, of the U. S. apples by Can­
adian exports. Tills has been of 
much greater Importance, moreover, 
In token of the fact that the Okan- 
ngan production lias been Increas­
ing, Today half this largo valley 
output finds Its outlet in the Old 
Country, Hence the uneasiness that 
affects the valley in awaiting news 
of the change,
Three civil cases and five divorces 
Will bo beard before Mr, Justice A,
M, Manson when Supremo Court 
opens hero on Monday afternoon 
next at 2:30 o'clock,
Thorn will be.no session of As- 
tilzo Court as no Criminal enses are 
listed for trial, Ilia Lordship might, 
therefore, be presented with the tra ­
ditional white gloves when court 
convenes,
No Jury will be ompunolled nor 
will a crown prosecutor bo nnined.
Tbs three civil cases urn nil from 
PonticUm registry, The Penticton 
Bftwmlll i,m, is plaintiff In an ac­
tion for breach of warranty against 
Oliver Chemical Co, Ltd, Ted An­
derson and cl, K, Pryor claim dam- 
skos for alleged unlawful selsiuro of 
a tractor last July from tho Oliver 
Chemical Co, In tho second case 
Mod, 'llm tided case Involves tho 
haanngan Falls Development Co, 
bwl, plalnlllfs, suing tho Okanagan 
J'ftlls Irrigation District, Tho De­
velopment, Company clnlnis prlnoliml 
ft|'d Interest due thorn under an 
•bloged agreement, for repayment 
of fends,
Three of the five divorces are 
fom Vernon registry, Vorn M, Van- 
flonnbnrro Is suing Fernand Van- 
dnmborre; Albert M, Doherty Is 
, yjde M, Doherty; and Ben T. 
beeson Is suing Olorln May Lesson,
, ieo h, Wooden Is suing F.ll/.abeth 
■ Wooden, In an action from Ko- 
In one from Penticton 
Isabel Rogers Is suing LeslieTlinmUtiW,,,orH,
niNfonoluslnn of tho 8u- 
iromn Court sessions at Kamloops 
ih«. ,l co Manson, who presided 
v S y  *M,cn visiting in tho
an Interesting railway career ex­
tending from northeastern Ontario 
to the Rockies and Selkirk moun­
tains in B,C„ a career going back 
to 1W)2 when "Jim" Horn, then Just 
turned 10, started as an operator at 
Oallandar, Out,, destined to become 
on May 2«, 1034, Urn birthplace or 
those fabulous Dionne 
The town, however, gave little hint 
o f1 tho great destiny that was to 
overtake It 42 years later, and young 
"Jim" wns content to take his $.10 
a. month and dream of Urn days 
when ho might rise to chief dis­
patcher or even superintendent,
A big, vigorous man, standing well 
over six feet, "Jim" Horn hea»un - 
lv has been nailed Urn typical lall- 
roador, though he himself Is not 
Just sure what that somewhat neb­
ulous title entails, ,
I t  was an English film )'!'0<’U.T‘ 
who thought he most typl led tho ” ___I—• ...wi ,11/1 U\u 1,0 in-railroader, and did his best 
velglo Ibe veteran impel lnlcndopt, 
Inh) a part In "Silent Barriers, 
Qaumont British adaptation ol Alan 
Sullivan’s novel based on comd-iuc- 
tlon of tho Canadian Pacino lino 
through tho Hookies, This was dur­
ing tho summer of 1030 when the 
prnducorn wore filming m°Ht of tho 
scenes on Mr, Horn's mountain di­
vision, He was willing to give—and
"JIM" HORN
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)
FELl?rH O TEL lHJltNH
SUMMEULANI), H, 0., Nov. 10 
Early Bunday morn ng the ' n 
called assistance at W o stB u n n  
land to nut out u 11 ro in Uio old 
Felix Hotel In the lowor town. The 
flro bell at, the lower town Is still 
out of commission and tho neigh 
borhood could not bn aroused ex­
cept by ’phono,
ont. picture.
Apprehended by Provincial Con­
stable Edwin Anderson as he was 
leaving, rather hurriedly, by boxcar, 
Halley was- charged with theft of 
a parcel, value under $23,
Before Magistrate Morloy, Bailey 
pleaded guilty to Urn charge and 
received the maximum sentence for 
the offence, six months In Jail.
That he hod never done anything 
to be ashamed of when sober, was' 
part of his tale to tho court, but 
when he ’was drunk — w e l l th a t ,  
was a dllTorent matter, and while 
under the influence lie had lifted 
tho parcel from'a local butcher shop,
Tho past few months have seen 
Bailey In several brushes with tho 
law. Only recently ho was deport­
ed into Canada from tho neighbor­
ing state or Washington after being 
picked up as a vag, Just prior to 
his present experience he was re- 
louHod from Oukullft for doiUJUK m 
forged documents,
BRIGADIER HAM WILL 
GIVE ADDRESSES HERE
Salvation Army Field Secre­
tary Makes Trip From 
Toronto Headquarters
Brigadier Frnnk Ham, of Toron­
to, who Is Field Secretary for tho 
Salvation Army over on area that 
embraces all of Canada, Newfound­
land, Alnskn, nnd Bermuda, will bo 
a visitor to tbls city on Monday, In 
the course of a four of tho west.
If Is expected that ho will ad­
dress the Rotary Club at tho regu­
lar weekly luncheon and In tho eve­
ning, at 11 o'clock, ho will address 
a meeting In the Salvation Army 
Citadel here, •
From this city, according to pres­
ent plans, he will bo proceeding on 
to Kelowna, accompanied by ono 
of tho provincial stall,
Splend'd Talent 
To Be Here For 
Big Ice Carnival
A great ice carnival is to be 
held in the Arena in Vernon on 
Thursday, December 29. The fea­
ture attraction is to be a group 
of the star ballet performers 
a t the annual Rotary Club 
carnival held in Vancouver each 
December. J. H. Watkin has 
just returned from Vancouver 
after looking a t many of the 
outstanding numbers to be seen 
there, and he says they are ex­
cellent.
Following attendance a t the 
Ford'dealers convention where 
he learned all about the new 
models In cars, Mr. Watkin in­
terviewed Verna Miles Fraser, 
who has an annual retainer 
from the Vancouver club to 
prepare .and train talented bal­
let skaters. Miss Fraser will 
bring a ballet and specialists in 
ice skating stunts. Mr. Watkin 
is enthusiastic about the talent 
which will disport itself for the 
lirst time in the Okanagan. 
And when he says they are good, 
he knows.
The Vernon Rotary club is of­
fering a new method of handling 
the ticket sale. For the first time 
it will be possible to book the 
s c a t . desired at the time of 
ticket purchase. There is no 
need to take a ticket to a store 
to exchange it for a scat check. 
It is expected this additional ac­
commodation will bo appreci­
ated.
The Vernon club roster lias 
been worked over and excellent 
committees are In charge of 
production nnd every other ac­
tivity necessary to make the 
carnival on December 29 one of 
the events of the season.
CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S 
COMMITTEE WILL MAKE 
DRIVE IN THE SPRING
COMMUNITY CLUB AT 
LUMBY WILL SPONSOR 
HOCKEY. ACTIVITIES
CEE GRADE MoINTONII
TO HE SHIPPED TO 
OLI) COUNTRY MARKET
KELOWNA, B.O., Nov, 10,— In 
order to relievo tho domestic, m ar­
ket, somewhat the Okanagan fruit 
Industry has obtained a concession 
from tho fruit, branch, Ottawa, and 
may now ship a limited quantity 
of Goo grade McIntosh to the Old 
Country market, a practice whloh 
has been stopped during tho last, 
few years.
Approximately 100 cars will bo 
shipped only by permit of tho H.O. 
Fruit Board. In order lo get In­
spection a i>ormU must bo Issued, 
Tho apples must, also have 15 per­
cent, color, and rango from 1110’s 
and largor.
Tho Vernon Crippled Children’s 
committee, formed with tho pur­
pose of aiding tho Vancouver 
Crippled Children’s Hospital, hold 
Its final meeting for this season last 
week,
The committee decided that so far 
as possible It, will encourage all local 
organizations Intending to aid tho 
hospital to confine their efforts to 
ono week or ono day in each year. 
April was suggested as tho most 
suitable month, It, is hoped In this 
way to have ono day sot, aside In 
April when groups will sponsor somn 
method of raising funds for tho hos­
pital,
Operations of the Vernon commit­





Mr. Justice A. M. Manson 
Is Speaker At Joint 
Rotary Meeting
That the. world can be placed on 
a right basis only by the purifying 
power of God, was the theme of 
an  address by Mr. Justice A. M. 
Manson, of Vancouver, delivered to 
a joint meeting of the Rotary Clubs 
of Vernon and Kelowna in the 
Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, Tues­
day evening.
There were about 70 present at 
the meeting presided over by Pres­
ident Robert Cheyne, of the Ke­
lowna club. Some 25 Vernon Ro- 
tarians attended.
Tire press and the church have 
failed to give tha t strong leadership 
expected in crisis was the conclu­
sion drawn by Mr. Justice Manson, 
who asked the individuals by their 
example to lend their influence for 
the correction of the world’s evils, 
The old saying, "every mickle makes 
a muckle” Is applicable and It Is only 
by a strong and united public opin­
ion that evils now flaunting them­
selves on every side can be over­
come, he asserted.
"As a British people we have back 
of us the great traditions of dem­
ocracy and British institutions nnd 
though the nations of the world are 
pretty sick, new courngo must bo 
gathered to correct abuses."
Things went wrong In 1914 and 
were not put together when' the 
economic depression of 1929 swept 
tho world Into a storm In which 
mass production methods threw 
millions out of work, And they havo 
not found it since, Democratic n a ­
tions have failed to find a solution 
and this depression would bo as bad 
In Brllnin ns bore, If It wero not 
for tho armament, progrnm, Ills 
Lordship said. A greater tragedy 
than tho war Is the wreckago of 
human lives beenuso men can not 
find w6rk,
Tho foundation stono of society 
has been wrecked, Homes nro bolng 
broken up In astounding numbers, 
Recently In Vancouver nnd Now 
Westminster, In his Judlolnl capa­
city, there had come boforo him 
more than a hundred ensos of dt- 
vorco and In Vernon on Monday 
there will bo five, Sooloty cannot 
stand It, I f ' Is comparable to the 
situation when Romo foil.
Tho press fulls > to glvo strong 
leadership, not so muoh tho pro­
vincial press ns the city dallies. Un­
employment can be solved, The 
church 1ms failed, "Where we havo
Can The Shipping H ouses Be 
Sold The Idea?” -  This Is 
Question Now Asked
Public warehousing of the fruit crops is to be given a  
trial in the Okanagan. That is, if the shipping houses can 
be sold the idea. This is the outcome of a long series of dis­
cussions between Messrs. W. R. Beaty and John D. Kearns 
of the Johnston National Storage Limited and.the members 
of the British Columbia Fruit Board. And after a session 
commencing Wednesday and concluding Thursday, the B.C. 
F.G.A. also gave its blessing.
The principle underlying the plan is that the services of 
a financially responsible and thoroughly experienced ware­
house company are to be employed, to assume possession of, 
and to be responsible for., the growers' fruit, in its progress 
from delivery at the packing house platform until it is turned 
over to the customer and the draft is paid.
The Johnston National Storage Limited receives the 
money and pays it over to the grower less deductions for the 
necessary charges such as packing’ freight, storage, over­
head, sales, etc., as have been authorized by the grower or 
the Fruit Board.
An account in complete detail, showing number of 
boxes, grades and cull^, the full details of the deductions, 
charges, etc., will be given each grower when the distribution 
of cash proceeds is made by the Johnston National Storage 
Limited.
One great advantage to the growers will be a uniform system of 
accounting which will make possible an  accurate comparison of re ­
turns by the several shippers. The advantage to the shippers will be 
a  complete removal from the mind of the grower of the suspicion 
th a t the shipper is taking advantage of him. In  other words, a  dis­
interested third party is handling the  moneys. A th ird  party who 
would be under heavy bond to prevent any stoppage of the money or 
any leakage between the buyer and the seller who in  this case is. 
the grower.
Under this warehousing plan there needs • be no interference with: 
any existing business in the conduct of its affairs. So there is no room 
for the chaTge th a t anyone will be put out of business who is providing 
a useful service a t a competitive cost. However, the storage company- 
will audit and check the movements of and the transactions in th e  
growers’ fruit through its processing arid shipment. I t  will also collect 
the money paid after the costs have been deducted, and pay It directly 
to the grower. The packer will be paid for packing and the seller for 
selling,
Under the plan, there will be a continuance of the cartel which 
also will be operated by this independent third factor it is proposed 
to invite into the deal. The one desk sales plan will be continued by 
the shippers but all claims will be made on the storage company and 
will be paid by it, if found to be correct, and the charges passed back 
to the firm shipping the fruit, or the storage house, the transporta­
tion company, or whoever is responsible.
I t is proposed to take over immediately when the shipping houses 
have signed up. This will give the public warehousing company an op­
portunity for getting thoroughly adjusted to its operation, before it Is 
called on, In 1939, to take complete charge of the fruit as It imoves Into 
tho packing houses.
A. B . LOCKHART NAMED 
TO POST AT ARENA
llOTAItlANH MEET
(Continued on Pngo 12, Col, 5)
A. B, Lockhart, who has 'been 
named to tho position of superin­
tendent of the Civic Arena, com­
mence?! his duties with tho open­
ing of the skating season last Sat­
urday, when 350 adults attended in 
tho evening and almost 300 Juveniles 
In tho aftornoon.
Under Mr. Lockhart’s direction 
cnch night will bo set aside for a 
specific purpose and on Mondny 
evening between 25 and 30 be­
ginners had their first skate, Tho 
arena's weekly program will bo pub 
listed in Tho Vernon Nows,
Vernon's Intermediate hockey 
toain will soon take tho ice for Its 
first regular workout of tho season, 
ho reports, although details have 
not been arranged as yet.
Mr. Lockhart, who hns been a 
resldont of this city for tho past 
five 'months, was formerly associ­
ated with Interior Electric, He re­
sided In Vancouver, and also In Cal­
gary, whern ho played hockey In 
that city's famous "Jimmies,"
E, E, Coley, superintendent of In ­
land Ice ,8i Cold Storage Co, Ltd,, 
Is In charge of loo making at tho 
arona, assisted by E. Smith,
Season nnd strip skating tickets 
nro on salo at tho arena box olllco 
or at A, E, Berry Ltd,, on Barnard 
Avonuo,
The public warehousing plan, 
had been thoroughly discussed 
by. Messrs. Beaty and, Kearns, 
with tho members of the British 
Columbia Fruit Board, Messrs. 
Haskins, Ilembllng, and Barrat 
for some time prior to the meet­
ing with the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Executive. There 
had also been discussions with 
President Loyd. So th a t when 
the B.O.F.G.A. executive, Messrs.
E. J. Chambers, president of the 
Associated Growers, R. P. Mc­
Lean, of the Kelowna Courier, 
and W. S. Harris, of Tho Ver­
non News, were called In con­
sultation on Wednesday of Inst 
week, there wns acquaintance 
with the general outline of the 
proposals.
The public warehousing company 
submitted a proposed three-party 
contract Involving tho shipper, tho 
grower, and themselves, which was 
given careful study and which it 
was agreed required amending, 
Objection was voiced by E. J. 
Chambers but ho finally said tho
PUBLIC WAREHOUSING
(Continued on Pago 2, Col. 4)
BRIEF PRESENTED ON 
NEW PROPOSALS
LUMBY, 11,0., Nov. 15.—A meet 
lug of tho members of tho ITookoy 
Club wan called last week by Bio 
dlrootor* of the Community Chib 
In order to form plans for tho com- 
Ihk hookey nen«on,
II O, OiUt. oooupiml Min ohrur, At- 
tondnneo of hookoy players was not 
largo enough to arrange any hut 
tentative plans, Arrangements mo 
being made, however, to bring some 
of the old players together and have 
tho Community Club siwnsor the 
season's hockey,
A ll Tim e Record Is 
Shown For Property 
Owned In T his City
LYSONS IS HEAb OF 
CONSERVATIVE GROUP
HHOOT "TAMli DUCKS" 
KELOWNA, H.O., Nov. 10,—Syd 
Cousins wns an Indignant visitor In 
Kelowna on Saturday aftornoon to 
relate q story of poor sportsman* 
ship on the part of somo hunter 
or hunters who shot and killed two 
tame ducks at his place on Friday 
morning about 7:10 o'clock, Thoso 
ducks were the property of Nursing 
Sister Smith, who Is a t tho Shaugh- 
nessy hospital In Vancouver and 
Mr, Cousins was tending them In 
her absence),
Roasomi why field warehousing 
would bo applicable to and would 
benefit tho Okanagan's fruit crops 
wero set forth by W. R, Beaty and 
J, B, Kearns, or Johnston National 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT I s ,o n iifi) Ltd.. Vancouver, In confor- M | rin(f wl|h th0 n G ,P>aiAi oxooutlvo,
„  „  „  ,, ,tho  B,C, Fruit Board, and K. J.
KELOWNA, B ,0„ Nov, 1(1,—IT, B, Chambers, president, of Associated 
D, Lysons was elected to the presi- Growers, In Kelowna on Wednesday 
doncy of tho Kelowna Conservative) afternoon of last week, U, p. Mao'- 
Assoolntlon at the annual meeting lean , 0f Kelowna Courier, and W. S. 
hern Tuesday evening, , ] Harris, of Tho Vernon Nows, wero
............... ..... " ”  * Invited to attend tho confcronoo,
An lnoreaso In the number of property owners In this city to an nll- 
tlm'o record of 1,267 Is shown In tho list of voters now In the printers' 
hands following silting ejf tho annual Court of Revision on Thursday 
morning of laHt, week,
Increases aro shown, too, In tho list of householders and of district 
property owners taxed for school purposes.
Tho most significant fact, however, Is that residents hero believe 
owning property Is a sound Investment, which seems to bo distinctly 
contrary to tho situation In many other Canadian municipalities,
Comparison of tho,new and of tho old lists reveals that many former' 
householders have become property owners, Not Increase of this lattor 
category alone Is 1)5 ' for IIiIm year', although (1(1 were struck out through 
death or sale of their holdings, Thoro arc 101 new names altogether on 
tho new property owners' lists,
Householders, who pay road, poll, and library tax, numbered 204 last 
year and this year 270 are eligible to vote, The school roll shows an In­
crease of 32,
Homo 20 residents of this city havo not as yet paid their road, poll, 
and library taxes, states Oily Clerk J. W, Wright. Those delinquent after 
Tuesday will be taken lo court,
oors are: First, vice-president, W. A 
O, Bennett; second vice-president, 
H, A, Trunwoll; secretary, W, B. 
Dreelln; treasurer, P, Murdoch; ex­
ecutive, Kelowna, J, V, Ablett, F, 
Buckland, J, Galbraith, Dr, L, A, O, 
Panton, J, O. Kennedy, W, T, P at­
terson, W, Lloyd-Joncs, E, O, Wed 
dell; Glonmoro, Jack Ward; , Hut 
lanei, A, E, Harrison, J, Sehnyder;
Messrs, Beaty and Kearns pres­
ented a brief to this group outlining, 
their proposal, as part of their gen­
eral plan, and tho following Is an 
analysis of their plan as they had 
preparcel It;
Our field warehousing service) la
simply an extension of our regular
Okuimgan Mlssirm, iI, O, H, Coiict'f; 1 weirchoimlng facilities to the prop-
llonvoulln, W, Metoalfo; East Ko- “fW ° r n mnnuriyituror, or packer.
lowna, E, Gregory; Ellison, F, Bell; | Having no financial Interest In tho
Joe Rich, Cyril Weddell, commodifies placed with us for
Hem oro le  Stirling M P for "tornK° 11 compulsory for us Inne , eiienc nulling, ive. i , ivr | n,lr ,,lllmn| | v ,1M ,,,,1,110
Yale, dcolnrcd tha t tho
tho Conservative leadei
of a Conservative in Waterloo South 'o s t S i T ^ o K n o "
wore replies from tho Industrial boo- 15 ' 0 c ° ’ ,0'’ HtorlnK> delivering.
tton to tho government over con-1 
lomplated changes In the Oanada- 
U, B, Trade Treaty.
Iilltur  p  r„f n  in compulsory «)r us in
t I e (deedton of 0,,r ,'l,|m(lll'’V "" warehouiio-
lei l.'r inn n r  mcu 1x1 0ftrr.v out a t all times tho 
1V i 1,?,;' Instructions of tho owners of tho
WAREHOUSING BRIEF
(Continued on Pago 7, Col. 51







" BURNS’ HALL 
Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A.,
' Minister
Hiss Maybelle Robertson, A.T.CJH. 
Pianist
Notices for Sunday, Nov. 20 
Sunday School, 10 am .
Divine Service, 11 am .
’ subject: "The Two Beggars.”
Come and enjoy the singing 
from the new Hymn book.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LLB., Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
Sunday, November 20, 1938 
11 am .—Morning Worship.
Subject of address: “W hat is an 
Inferiority Complex?” This is 
No. 3 in the series. “Psychologi 
cal Ills and their Religious 
Cure.”
2:30 pm .—Sunday School for all 
departments. Those under 9 
years of age meet in Central 
. Building, with Mrs. Stanley 
Dawe as superintendent. All 
others meet in the Church.
7:30 pm .—Evening Service. 
Subject of address: “The .Home 
and the Outside, our Relations 
and Friends.” This is No. 4 in 
the series, “Foundations of Hap­
piness in Marriage."
N. B.—Visitors are advised to 
come early to get a good seat, as 
the church is full at every service 
during the above two series of 
lectures.
Held each Sunday morning a t 




Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
Sunday, November 20 
11 am .—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “The Sacredness
of the Home and Marriage.”— 
Ex. xx: 14; Matt. vr27,28; Mark 
x: 2-16.
7:30 pm .—Regular Church .Service. 
Subject of Sermon: “The Work 
of Re-creation, or New Inside 
and Outside.”
“Something lives in every hue 
Christless eyes have never seen. 
Hear the Pastor on this basic 
subject!
The text of the address is 2 Cor, 
v: 17.
Come and bring somebody else!
ST .JO H N 'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 M ara Ave.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Adjt. M. Taylor, Capt. M. Wilson 
Phone 133L1
Sunday, November 20, 1938 
10:30 am .—German Service.
7:30 p.m —English Service.
9:30 am .—Sunday School.
Wednesday
8 pm .—Y.P. Bible Class.
Sunday
11 am .—Holiness Meeting.
3 pm .—Sunday School.
7:30 p m .—Salvation Meeting.
Monday, Nov. 21st
Special Meeting—Brig. F. Ham, 
Field Sec. for Canada, Alaska 
and Burmuda will be in charge. 
Do not fail to. hear him. 
Wednesday
2:30 pm .—The Home League
7 p.m.—The Band of Love and the 
Young People’s Legion.
Thursday
8 pm .—Public Praise Meeting.
Friday
7 pm .—The Young People’s Meet­
ing.
“Seek Ye The Lord While He May 
Be Found.”
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev. II. C. B. Gibson, Rector
Friday
Parochial Guild, 2:30, Parish Hall. 
Sunday Next 
(3rd Sunday in Month)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Bible Classes, 10 am.
Mattins, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 pm . 
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
Lord’s Day, Nov. 20th
10 am .—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11 a m —Morning Worship.
Subject: “The Struggles and
Triumphs of the Man of God.”
7:30 p m —Evangelistic Service. 
Subject: “In Christendom or In  
Christ?”
Rev. G. R. Dawe, B.Th., will 
speak at both- services.
Special Evangelistic Conference
Each evening (Saturday except­
ed) Mr. Dawe will speak on im­
portant Bible themes. The Bible 
speaks positively on matters most 
vital to the needs and problems of 
men of today and you should avail 
yourself of the opportunity these 
meetings afford. The conference 
will continue until Sunday, Nov. 
27th.
MISS J. STEPHENSON, 
HERBERT PHILLIPS,
ARE MARRIED HERE
V ernon  U n ited  C h u rch  S cene 
O f P re tty  W ed d in g  
• C erem o n y
Vernon United Church was the 
setting for a pretty wedding on Fri­
day afternoon last a t 4 o’clock, when 
Laura June, the third daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stephenson, be­
came the bride of Harold William 
Herbert Phillips, the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Phillips. The 
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies officiated.
The bride, who was attended by 
her sister, Mrs. George Lineham, 
as matron of honor, and by another 
sister, Miss Dorothy Stephenson, 
and by Miss -Mildred Phillips, as 
bridesmaids, wore a gown of white 
satin and her veil was held in place 
by a wreath of orange blossoms. Her 
bouquet was of red roses and white 
carnations. She was given in mar-, 
riage by her father.
Mrs. Lineham’s dress was of long 
pink net and her corsage of white 
and pink carnations. Miss Stephen­
son wore blue net and organza and 
carried pink and white chrysanthe­
mums, with pink roses in her hair 
while Miss Phillips’ gown was of 
pink net. The latter carried yellow 
flowers and had yellow roses in her 
hair.
The groom was supported by John 
Hunter, of this city, while ushers 
were Art Stephenson and Fergus 
Fraser, both of Kamloops.
The wedding music was played by 
Miss Catherine Bigland and Miss 
Beryl Gebbie sang “Love’s Coron­
ation.”
Following the church ceremony 
a reception was held at Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephenson’s home and about 
60 guests attended. The bride’s 
mother wore an aqua-marine blue 
crepe dress with black hat and a 
corsage of white gardenias. Mrs. 
Phillips wore black crepe and a 
lorsage of white gardenias.
An interesting part of the re ­
ception was the • presence of three 
ladies, Mrs. W. J. Manning, Mrs. 
Phillips, Sr., and Mrs. W. Hall, Sr., 
each of whom is a grandmother.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
ceremony included: Mrs. W. J. Man­
ning, Chilliwack; Miss’Susan Step­
henson, Kamloops, aunt of the 
bride; W. T. Manning, Penticton, 
Mrs. C. E. Stephenson, New West­
minster, Mr. and Mrs. Ford Stephen­
son, Port Couquitlam, Mrs. J. 
Fraser, Canoe.
For travelling Mrs. Philips wore 
a brown suit with taffeta blouse, 
rust topcoat, and matching acces- 
ories.
On their return from a trip south, 
Mi-, and Mrs. Phillips will reside in 
this city.
Mrs. Nixon Toasts a Celebrity
Osborne, Sager, young Troy, Ont., farmer, is the owner of Regas- 
borne Alice Alcarta, new holder of four world’s champion milk and 
bu tte rfa t' production records. At a celebration, Alice was toasted in 
milk by Mrs. Harry Nixon, wife of the provincial secretary, after whom 
she was named. According to records produced by G. M. Clemens, 
Dominion secretary for the Holstein Friesian association, Alice, three 
years old, ,in a 365-day test produced 25,460 pounds of milk and 916 
pounds of butterfat, for ah average test of 3.60. In the 305-day division 
she produced 22,227 pounds of milk and 816 pounds of fat, with an 
average test of 3.67.
Public Warehousing
GOSPEL HALL
Corner Barnard & Vance St.
RAILWAYS OFFERING
NEW BARGAIN FARES
For Lord’s Day, Nov. 20th, 1938 
II am .—Breaking of Bread.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 pm .—Gospel Meeting. 
Thursday
8 pm .—Prayer and Bible Study.
D e v o n ia n  P e t r o l e u m s  L im i t e d
1,200 Acres On
M O O SE D O M E
Latest news from this 
NEW OIL FIELD
Crude oil from Moose Dome commands 50c per barrel more 
than Turner Valley oils.
One refinery now states they will take 1,000 barrels a day 
of tills high grade oil at $1.75 per barrel.
Consult us a t once for full information regarding 
this most attractive offering,
J . N. CU SH IN G
KELOWNA, B.C.
Okanagan Manager; W. F. IRWIN & CO. LIMITED 
Phone 409 P.O. Box 305
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 14>— 
Good for travel either in coaches, 
tourist or standard sleeping cars, 
special tutumn bargain fares from 
the Pacific Coast to the prairies are 
to be available either over the 'C an­
adian Pacific or Canadian National 
Railways starting November 18. The 
tickets will be on sale daily from 
Friday, November 18, until Novem­
ber 21,, permitting stopovers a t 
Jasper, Banff, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Macleod and east in both directions 
within the final return limit of 
thirty days.
In  addition to being available to 
travellers from Vancouver, Victoria, 
Nanaimo and New Westminster, the 
tickets' are also good from interior 
British Columbia points, as far east 
as Winnipeg, sold a t Vancouver 
fares. Children between the ages of 
five and twelve years will be carried 
at half the bargain fare.
(Continued from Page 1)
Associated Growers would come in­
to the plan when all the other ship­
pers agreed to do.so. Some of the 
independent shippers have assented 
to the plan and an effort will be 
made to secure Iheir signatures im­
mediately the contract has been 
finally approved.
In the  discussion of the cost of 
public warehousing, it was stated 
this would be about a cent a box 
on apples with a corresponding levy 
on other fruits but it  was emphat­
ically stated th a t while the j levy 
would be about this sum, the oper- 
atiorfe would show a big profit to 
the growers. For ’ one thing, only 
claims substantiated by the condi­
tion of the fruit would be consid­
ered and these would be charged 
against the service responsible, not 
to the general pool. Everyone can 
think of other savings possible. 
Messrs. Kearns and Beaty, rep­
resentatives of Johnston Na­
tional Storage Limited, state 
. tha t the shippers have given 
evidence of a sincere desire to • 
do anything constructive which 
will stabilize the industry and 
their action now is a voluntary 
movement in tha t direction and 
is in the interests of the 
growers also.
The plan should stabilize the sale 
price and guarantee accurate ac­
counting for the fruit through its 
processing and sale. The plan in­
cludes invoiciing the fruit by the 
storage company at the uniform 
price set by the B. C. Fruit Board 
and no fruit will be invoiced at 
a lower price.
Following the sessions of the B. 
C.F.G.A. executive on Wednesday 
morning and afternoon the mem­
bers of the executive considered 
them over night and following a 
session on Thursday delivered the 




REVELSTOKE, B.C., Nov. 15.— 
Ski fans who come to Revelstoke 
for the Western Canada Ski cham­
pionships next February, will ap­
preciate the facility with which they 
can follow the various tournament 
events. I t  will not be necessary as 
it was in the past to climb the 
slopes of Mount Revelstoke for a 
considerable distance to reach the 
big ski hill. A new hill, located al­
most in the centre of the city iis 
now under construction by the Rev­
elstoke Ski Club and this, when 
completed, 'will be able to provide 
the locale for all the thrills the 
average ski fan wants to see.
During the past week the club 
inaugurated an ambitious program 
on the new hill and it is fast ap­
proaching completion. I t  will be 
possible to jump over 250 feet on 
the hew incline. I t  is located across 
the railway tracks from the court 
house and lies alongside the first 
stretch of the Big Bend Highway.
In  addition to its hill construction 
program, the club, under the presi­
dency of Craig Rutherford, has in 
hand other details necessary to in­
sure a successful tournament. As­
sured of a special ski train from 
Vancouver, the club is busily a r­
ranging the necessary accommoda­
tion for the influx of winter sports 
fans.
The Water Situation
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;.
If you will allow me a little space 
in yoUr valuable paper, there are a 
few things I  would like to make 
clear regarding the recent meeting 
at Okanagan Landing, your report 
in The . Vernon News, and the city 
of .Vernon.
That meeting was not called in 
any way to blame the city for the 
existing health hazard as outlined 
in the Henderson-Watts report. I  
don’t  doubt in the least they have 
done q. lot to minimize, the danger 
of Kalamalka Creek contamination.
I  believe the whole thing is the 
responsibility of the health depart' 
ment to clean this up but when oiie 
deals with the health department 
from March 12 to this date with no 
sign of actifcn one naturally feels 
it necessary to look to some higher 
authority. That is what I  was re 
ferring to when I  said “If nothing 
is done in a short time I will send 
all the reports and our lengthy cor­
respondence with the Health De­
partment a t Victoria, to Ottawa.”
I  am no sewage engineer and am 
not prepared to say the city dis­
posal plant is responsible for the 
contamination. That is for the 
health department to know.
Vernon’s health department re­
ceived the Henderson-Watts report 
of May 3 and for some reason 
found it necessary to keep it from 
the city and the different farmers 
that were so much under discus­
sion a t the Okanagan Landing 
meeting.
I am sure if the farmers along 
the creek are in any way contam­
inating the water they will be very 
anxious to co-operate in an ex­
tensive clean-up campaign.
Thanking you for your valuable 
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Pure Food Market
We offer you Quality Meats a t prices tha t will appeal to all 
Thrifty Housewives.
Watch Our Windows— It Will Pay You!
QUALITY MUTTON
Shoulders ...................................Per lb. 9c
Loins  ...................................Per lb. 12c
Legs ..........................................Per lb. 15c
Stew ....................................  Per lb. 8c
QUALITY BEEF
Boiling .Beef .....  Per lb. 7c
Shoulder Roasts  ................Per lb. 12c
Rolled Pot Roasts ................. Per lb. 15c
Rolled Oven Roasts ....... Per lb. 18c
QUALITY PORK
Shoulder Roasts .................... .Per lb. 15c
Loin Roasts ............................Per lb. 20c
Streaky Side Pork .... Per lb. 15c
Home Rendered Lard ..........Per lb. 15c
QUALITY VEAL
Stewing .............................. Per lb. 8c
Rolled Roasts ........................ Per lb, 16c






Pork & Beef Sausage' 
10c per lb.
Beef Liver 
10c per lb. 
Boneless Stew Beef 
10c per lb.
8c PER LB. 
SPECIALS
Stew Veal, 8c per lb. 
Stew Mutton, 8c per lb. 
Finest Beef Dripping 
8c per lb.
Legs Spring Lamb 
23c per lb. 
Mince Meat, Ground 
Suet, Fresh Eggs, local, 
Processed Eggs, Noca 
Butter.
C a rte l S ta n d in g
OKANAGAN ONLY 
No. I—McIntosh: 1938 Percent
U.5. ALFALFA CROP
Owing to the considerably reduced 
production of alfalfa seed in the 
United States this season, there 
should be a good demand for Can­
adian seed, states the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner a t New York. 
The reduction In the United States 
alfalfa crop was caused largoly by 
heavy Infestation of grasshoppers 
In tho more northern producing 
areas and by excessive rains In re­
gions east of tho Mississippi.
DR. W . A . RUTLEDGE
DENTIST
Smith Block Phone 343




“ W e  W a n t  M o r e
APPEaL BREAD”
Children and Grown Ups too 
enjoy its rich dolicato flavor.
Every loaf contains at least 20','a health 
giving Okanaggn Apples,
b r e a d
' y »
Sold By
THE OKANAGAN GROCERY LTD,
Phonos 52 & 293
THE MAPLE LEAF GROCErV — Phono 303




B.C.F.G.A. PLEDGES ASSISTANCE 
"The Executive of the B.C.F.G.A., 
in conference, with the Fruit Board, 
have made a fairly exhaustive study 
of the suggestion and proposals 
advanced by you for introducing 
Public Warehousing into the fruit 
industry of the Interior. I  thing it 
fair to say th a t we have been very 
considerably impressed by the ben­
efits that might be derived from 
the adoption of such a system. Both 
the Fruit Board and ourselves have 
during the past few years conduct­
ed campaigns which in our opinion, 
with proper support, would have 
resulted beneficially to the Indus­
try, and It should now be your busi­
ness to Interest all tho major, ship­
pers in the fruit growing set-up,
In the proposals you have In mind, 
In your efforts to do so you are at 
liberty to quote this Association as 
being behind you and we will un­
dertake to assist you In any way 
possible, always bearing In mind tho 
necessity for tho strictest economy, 
"It would .seorn to us that tho In­
troduction of on impersonal third 
party, concerned mnlnly with tho 
Interests of the growor, backed by 
a substantial bond and Interested 
only In tho perfection of tho me­
chanics of tho industry, should bo 
of great assistance to all concerned, 
and one which has boon frequently 
advocated In many branches of tho 
Industry,
"We would like to assure you of 
our cordial good wishes for success 
and slncoroly bollovo that should 
you bo successful you would bo con­




"Arthur K, Loyd, President
"NO FURTHER NET GOST”
The ll.G .F .a .A , passed tho fol­
lowing resolution unanimously;
"Whereas It has been tho con­
stant aim of all growors’ organ­
izations for many yonrs Lo remedy 
the abuses which have appoared 
In the marketing of tho Increas­
ing crop In tho Tree Fruit area 
and whereas ono of tho greatest 
obstacles In the path of progress 
Is tlie consignment of tho crop 
by tho grower, and tho lack of 
uniformity In handling praotloes, 
and whereas Publlo Warehousing 
has boon utilized successfully by 
other Industries doallng In por- 
tillable products.
"Ho It resolved that the Exec­
utive of tho H.O.F.G.A, will rec­
ommend to tho Dirootors that 
every facility bo offorod to those 
advocates of public warehousing 
now In the valley, In their en­
deavor to establish the praotloal 
usefulness of their system to tho 
fruit Industry In pinning nt no 
further net cost, an Impersonal 
fully bonded agent ros)K>nsll)lo to 
the grower botwnon buyer and 
seller, and further tha t It Is tho 
considered opinion of tho Exec­
utive that 100 peroont •adherence 
lo tho plan of publlo warehousing 
would remedy many of tho evils 
now prevalent In tho Industry 
with remiltlhg lnnromied stabiliz­
ation and should suoh supimrt ho 
forthcoming that tho flnnnoon and 
functions of both tho Fruit Hoard 
and tho n.O.F.Cl.A, might bo thor 
oughly reviewed and possibly 
amended at tho next mooting of 
the dologaUi-dlrootors,"
FRUIT HOARD'S I1LEHHING
Tho Hi-lUsh Columbia Fruit Hoard 
have given the following letter or 
approval and hlessllng lo the pub-
Total Estimates ........ 1,870,989
Domestic Shipments .. 430,470 23.01
Export Shipments .... 633,881 33.88
Cannery ..................... 6,569 -.35
Total Shipments ...... 1,070,920
Balance Unsold ........ 800,069 42.76
Percentage released, 25 percent.
No. 2—Jonathan:
Total Estim ates......... 708,376
Domestic Shipm ents.. 81,688 11.53
Export Shipments .... 575,606 81.26
Cannery .......*............ 21,341 3.01
Total Shipments ....... 678,635
Balance Unsold ........ 29,741 4.2
Percentage released, 100 percent.
No. 3—Wagner, Etc,:
Total Estimates ....... 553,283
Domestic Shipments .. 109,580 19.8
Export Shipments .... 84,967 15.36
Cannery ..................... 20,502 3.71
Total Shipments . ..... 215,040
Balance Unsold ........ 338,234 01,13
Percentage released, 20 percent,
No. 4—Delicious:
Total Estimates ..... 707,788
Domestic Shipm ents.. 62,750 8.87
Export-Shipm ents..... 223,047 31.51
Total Shipments ...... 285,803
Balance Unsold ........ 421,985 59,62
Percentage released, 5 percent.
No. 5—Romes anti Stayinan:
Totnl Estimates ........ 300,345
Domestic Shipm ents., 0,001 2,40
Export Shipments .... 30,557 8.34
Cannery . ................... 4,880 1.34
Total Shipments ...... 44,537
Balance Unsold ........ 321,800 87.84
Suggestion To Old Timers
Editor, The Vernon News,
Sir: In  all probability an inti 
mation Is all tha t is necessary for 
those Old Timers who gathered a t 
Armstrong last week to render the 
tribute due to those early settlers, 
the Steele Brothers, who on their 
successful return from the Cariboo 
settled in the Salmon River valley 
a t Hullcar, where they raised and 
imported high grade cattle much to 
the benefit of the northern Okan­
agan; two of these gentlemen pass­
ed away in the log shack they then 
occupied and their bodies were 
buried on the hillside with its splen­
did view over the valley and the 
mountains beyond that they loved, 
but today even the picket fence tha t 
was round the grave is gone and 
nothing but an uneven mound re­
mains, though there are family 
plots with decent monuments to 
several old timers whose farms 
formed part of the Steel holdings.
Might I suggest to the executive 
of the Old Timers’ Association that 
some memento be placed at the 
grave in the Hullcar cemetery com­
memorating the facts as to the life 
of these fine gentlemen whose grit 
and industry the younger genera­
tion might profitably follow?
A subscription of a dollar would, 
I think, be adequate if only our 
persuasive and genial president 
would drive round with a list so 
that his executive could get the 




Phone 51 for Service and Satisfaction.
No Order Too Large or Too Small.
B U R N S  &  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
VERNON, B.C.
“I eat Quaker Oats 
for Pep and 
Strength. .
"Busher” Jackson, high-scoring left wing, 
Toronto Maple Leaf Hockey Team.
•§»•
i i i !
Percentage released, 5 percent. 
No. 6—Wlncsap, Etc.:
Total Estimates ....... 767,190
Domestic S h i p m e n t s 0,134 
Export Shipments .. . 149,047
Cannery ................. ion
Total'Shipments ....... 155,347
Balance Unsold ........  011,849
Percentage released, 5 percent, 
Total Cartels;
Total Estimates ........ 4,073,977












M Y  F A M IL Y  L O V E S  D E L IC IO U S  
Q U A K E R  O A T S  A N D  E A C H  BIG 
B R E A K F A S T  C O S T S  
LESS TH A N  K .T H A T S  R E A L  ECONOMY!
SALMON ARM CHAMPIONS
Salmon Arm's high school foot­
ball team are holders of the Okan­
agan championship as a result of 
their i-0 win over Penticton in a 
final fixture played at Kelowna. The 
winners were previously winners of 
the northern division while Pentic­
ton led in the south.
M illions e a t Q u a ke r O ats t o help 
g e t H e alth  and Energy!
•  Cut breakfast costs and help your whole familyto 
get health and strength by Serving delicious Quaker 
Oats breaklasts. Remember, Quaker Oats is the 
richest thrifty source of "Thiamin” (Vitamin Bi) 
. v .  the food clement everybody needs daily for
Cerfect health. And Quaker Oats contains musde- uilding proteins, body-building minerals, lots of 
carbohydrates for lasting energy. Order Quaker 
Oats from your grocer to-day.
' . | Join the Maple Leaf Bantam Hockey uua.
B o v s  l  G i r l s ! F R E E  !  « ’»«»»y i u'» f“n,1 s' nJ iu , t ,b°?» m m\mm h  • package of Quaker Oats to Maple Lea* Bantain
Hockey Club. Box 100, Saskatoon, Sask.. and gee FREE your Membership limit. 
Membership.Certificate and Grand New Hockey Bookl
Q u i c k  QUAKER DAT5
50.74
AUSTRALIAN MILK OUTPUT
Recorded production of milk In 
Australia during the post five years 
has averaged 1,117,000,000 gallons 
por year, Of this quantity, 013,000,- 
000 gallons (01.7 pejconl) woro used 
In tho manufacture of butter; 54,- 
000,000 gallone (4,0 porcont) In tho 
inunufnetnro of chooso, condensed 
and powdered milk, tho balance of 
150,000,000 gallons being nsod In Its 
natural form for human consump­
tion or other purposes,
Ho warehousing plan as presentod 
by Johnston National (Storage Lim­
ited:
After a number of Interviews with 
your representatives, and a Joint, 
meeting of tho Executive of tho 
H, O, Ffult Growers’ Association and 
tho Honrd momhers, and after giv­
ing very oaroful consideration to 
your pro|xmnls for publlo warehous­
ing, tho Hoard has passed tho fol­
lowing raiolutlnon as a minuto of 
tho Hoard;
“That, In tho opinion of this 
Hoard, tho proposals put forward 
by tho Johnston National atorngn 
Ltd. would, If adopted, ho of real 
benefit to tho fruit industry of 
British Columbia,
"Thoroforo, tho Hoard endorses 
tlio oltort being matin by tho 
Johnston National Htoragn Ltd. 
and urges all growers and ship­
pers to assist In bringing It lo 
a suoooiisful conclusion,"
Any support or eo-oporatlon that 
wo can give wo would ho glad at 
any time lo give to your efforts to 
bring thin m atter to a nuooosnful 
('(inclusion,
British Columbia Emit Hoard, 
W. E. Haskins, Chairman,
\ " ' W V
L A M P S





TRILIGHT & NOVELTY LAMPS
With heavily weighted baso, attractive trimmings, Priced from
$ 2 .2 5  TO $ 1 7 .5 0
HOTPOINT 
• OOFFEE MAKERS 
7 Gup Size
Ghromlum Plated I'Mnlfih. 
complete with eleotrlo pla<■*’« 




A very useful gift, Chromium Plated. 
Makes dellolous toasted sandwiches 
and oan also bo used to fry bacon 




This Is the time of yoar 
when every homo should 
have a llotpotnt Eleotrlo 
Heating Pad, Bee tho now 
Improved pad with Thermo­
static Heat Control, outsldo 
coverings In Blue, * £  QC 
Hose and Gold ....... ^ 0 * 7 .#
TOAHTMANTFR
(2 Slice)




We Invito you. ,to Inspect our slock of small oleutrlo appliances, for Instanco wo offer 
Curling Tronn with control switch, as low ns $1,25, And do not forgot our stock of muj"r 
appliances—Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrigerators.
your guarantee of quality-anil do not forgot Edison’s Gift lo the Work!. 
Mazda lamps—wo have them,Watch for
Phone
1114
" M a k e  I t  E l e c t r i c  T h i s  C h r i s t m a s '
NEIL K. MACDONALD llarnardAve.
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The OTTAWA Ontario Plowmen Break Record
(By the Reporter with a Notebook)
'..................................*...............
seven weeks of almost continuous 
iiHnizs Four thousand closely 
S  pages of evidence. Nearly four
^ S s^ is^ th ^ s ta tu fe  of ‘the Bren 
machine gun inquiry as 
it passes for a brief rest 
from the Ottawa stage. 
Argument of council is 
still to be heard and 
Commissioner Davis has 
still to wade through this 
voluminous mass of ar- 
'guments before present­
ing his report. But, a l­
ready evidence in the 
probe has p r o v i d e d  
enough food to keep the 
Ottawa political gossips 
satisfied for many a long 
winter day. Out of the 
medley of pros and cons 
from whitewashes and 
mudslingers, two ques­
tions have crystallized in 
the minds of political 
profits. Will C o l o n e l  
George A. Drew, K.C., 
socially prominent, polit­
ically ambitious Toronto 
barrister, walk from the 
Ottawa courtroom into the Leader­
ship of the Ontario Conservative 
Party? Will repercussions from the 
probe be sufficient to endanger the 
government’s chances of pushing 
through parliament defence esti­
mates which it is now considered 
likely may Teach a total of $50,000,-. 
000? Even more important, wfil the 
Government be able to face a  1939 
election with the present cabinet 
set-up?
The first of these questions will 
be answered definitely on December 
9 when the Ontario Tories meet in 
convention in Toronto. At present, 
Ottawa betting on the Drew horse 
is running about two to one. Al­
ready, one dangerous opponent has 
withdrawn from the field and while 
the Conservative machine is ex­
pected to put up a vigorous battle, 
it seems unlikely tha t it will be able 
to bring forth a sufficiently strong 
candidate to defeat the man on 
whom the spotlight of national a t­
tention has been playing for the 
past seven weeks.
By luck or good management, or 
a little of both, Colonel Drew’s 
course has been plyed under favor­
able winds for the past two years. 
In the first place, he has steered 
clear of a party machine, whose days 
now seem to be numbered. His 
break last year with the then Tory 
Leader, Hon. Earl Rowe, was violent 
enough to even inspire reports tha t 
Colonel Drew was bound for another 
political camp. In the light of later 
events, his course stands out as one 
inspired by shrewd political judg­
ment. Mr. Rowe, crushed by a 
.sweeping defeat in the last provin­
cial election, is out of the picture. 
Conservative stalwarts, tired of
REVELST0KE ROD; GUN 
CLUB VERY ACTIVE
16-Inch- T rou t C a u g h t On 
Shovel in W illiam so n 's  
Fish H atchery
I THE LAST THIS YEAR 1
More plowmen competed in the annual match of the East York 
Plowmen s association near Agincourt, Ont., than ever before in its 
105-year history. One of the teams is shown in the stubble class. There 
were plenty of tractors, too. R. G. Brown, of Galt, had the best plowed 
land in all classes. Jonathan Birkett, 68, of Port Perry, was the oldest 
plowman. This is an annual event of great interest.
High School Pupils 
Of Lumby Entertain 
At Concert, Dance
L arge  N u m b er Of P a ren ts , 
Pupils A tte n d  Event 
O f W ide In te re s t
LUMBY, B.C., Nov. 15.—The High 
School pupils are receiving congrat­
ulations on ■’the splendid evening’s 
entertainment, concert, and dance, 
given by them on Thursday last. A 
large number of parents and friends 
attended and enjoyed the splendid 
program.
The program was as follows: 
Pyramids, High School girls. 
Dance, “Arkansas Travellers”, Nan­
cy Wheeler," Rhea Quesnel, Renee 
Lefrancois, Marjorie McCusker, Au­
drey Brett, Marjorie Crandon. 
Dance, “Sailors’ Hornpipe”, Joyce- 
lyn Catt, Erena Mackie, Beverlay 
Christian, Marjorie Treen.
Play, “A Tight Comer”; cast, 
Harry Kirk, Gordon Newberry, Jean 
Murphy, Herbert Breckenridge, Nic- 
holette Catt, Doreen Bloom, Bernard 
McAllister, Bernice Christian, Dot 
Crandon, Stanley Devane. Quite a
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE 
IS HELD AT KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 15—On 
Friday Kelowna paid tribute to her 
sons who sleep in Flanders Field, 
to those who returned maimed and 
broken and to all those others who 
fought and sacrificed that, there 
might “be peace in our time”. Mil­
itia, veterans, scouts, sea cadets, and 
representatives of the great major­
ity of clubs and similar organiza­
tions in the city marched in solemn 
procession to the cenotaph in the 
city park where they were joined by 
a large body of the citizenry in their 
remembrance service.
- . great deal of talent was displayed
Compromise candidates, are demand- jp the acting of the various parts.
ing a vigorous leadership, which, 
while it may make mistakes, will a t 
least keep the party in the lime­
light. So far as this demand goes, 
Colonel Drew—seems to meet re­
quirements.
The second question is not only 
more difficult, but more dangerous 
to discuss with any degree of ac­
curacy. Newspaper crusades are al­
ready under way both in the East 
and in the West, demanding an 
early change in Mr, King's cabinet. 
Whether or not they reflect the 
great body of opinion in Canada is 
another question.
It is known, however, that the 
situation is causing not a little 
worry in government and party 
circles. Whether Honorable Ian 
Mackenzie has blundered or is the 
victim of circumstance, the fact tha t 
his department has been under the 
scrutiny of Commission investiga­
tion may well cause some embarrass­
ment, For this reason alone there 
aro some who.predict tha t by this 
time next year the province of B rit­
ish Columbia may be without its 
cabinet representation.
Hon, T. A, Crerar, Canada's Min­
ister of Mines and Resources and, 
up to the present, very incidentally 
of Immigration, spent a busy few 
days in Ottawa recently beforo 
rushing oil to the aid of tho Liberal 
cause In tho Brnndon by-election.
Tho Minister’s Job, it is reported, 
had to do with tho proposed plan 
for admitting to Canada a substan­
tial number of Czecho-Slovaklan 
refugees, I t Is reported too, tha t 
Mr, Crerar found it an exceedingly
satisfying occupation.
While the plan in not as yet, suf 
IlcleaUy formulated to bring any 
ollolal aimouncement, it is bollovecl 
likely that Canada will allow no un­
necessary restrietlons to stand in 
the way of doing iter part of those 
martyrs in tho cause of world peace, 
Present regulations for Urn lust 
JUKhl years have closed tho gate to 
Central Europeans oxoopt in tho 
™«e of farmers who briivg with 
tmm sufficient eapltal to mako 
heir self-support reasonably cor­
nua, There la one loophole, how­
ever, which allows tho entrance of 
uhy Immigrant by special pormls- 
?lmi nf the Minister, I t is qulto
0 1,llu1,1111,1 will be used to tiro 
milest extent in extending a wol- 
'•onio In the Czechs,
lH 1,1111 unse, it Is under- 
(.K1 tun government will try to 
hud mutable land for these now 
jt zees In settled purls of the coun- 
iy, in seme eases this will probably 
m done by purchase of abandoned 
‘ 11H' Hull,lenient of Crown lands, 
w me this may he contemplated 
f 11)" lv,matter to lie taken mi with 
m provinces concerned, There will 
11,1 !'(l01’t to avoid any muss 
S  r - 1 In ono area. This Is con­
tour™,/ i'1 ’J 1,1,1 KonornT polloy now
lb h,!‘i .nr ,rylllK 10 m  1,10
S , ! ' ' ‘"'migrant Into a settled 
lin i wlim'° 110 own be asslin-
n ‘1 than to throw hhn in- 
fichrviiii, vll|' ll1 hlstrlet where now 
fnrnuii! 0|U!1’ 11,1,1 eominunlcoUon • litii.s would liavo to bo provided.
nii,!' 'u,llllll,m to these farmer Im- 
Ihni r llow,lv«r. Ik l» not unlikely 
I| ,,,‘;,luill;la will lie asked to take 
'liii« u n ,r,!W n,f. 1,11(1 Ozooh artisans. 
l ' , , , H. lllf’,l'i'Ohlom which It Is bo- 
iioiii„, 'V 'm’m'kment Is now racing, 
mnv„ - > 1)1 which may delay tho 
Pile™ lut’’ ,m',! uffi'ln, however,
1 Ml 1 ' ■ K'i a . in I,ate' 
do 1 ( 1 >ii wo m  lmvn to
This was followed by an enjoy­
able "Irish Reel,” by Beryl McAl­
lister, Mary McCusker, Muriel Bes­
sette, Ivy Hanson.
Dance, “Military Tap”, Joycelyn 
Catt, Marjorie^ Treen, Erena Mackie, 
Beverlay Christian, Nicholette Catt, 
Dot Crandon.
Pianist, Mildred Quesnel.
All pupils showed evidence of 
splendid training in the dances and 
exercises.
The dance which followed was 
kept up till the early hours. The 
fruit cake, which was made by Mrs 
Finlaison, and raffled, was won by 
Mrs. Hamilton. Proceeds of the 
dance will go towards paying for 
a mimeograph machine for the use 
of the pupils.
On Saturday a pre-nuptial shower 
was held in honor of Miss Sadie 
Alger, whose marriage to R. Blaney 
takes placo on Saturday, The social
REVELSTOKE,, B. C., Nov. 15.— 
The angler who has had the un­
pleasant experience o f\re tu rn in g  
wearily home without as much as 
a bite, despite the fact th a t he had 
equipped himself with the latent 
fishing tackle,'will envy the luck of 
Jack Davidson, of this city, who re­
cently caught a 16-inch Nipigeon 
without a line of any kind.
Davidson, with Secretary Roy 
Smythe, of the Revelstoke Rod and 
Gun Club, was cleaning out the 
screens in Williamson’s Lake with 
a shovel and was surprised to see 
on top of one spade full of silt, a 
squirming fish. The fish was a fine 
specimen and provided an excellent 
indication of the results tha t have 
attended fish culture in this dis­
trict.
In spite of the fact th a t the las­
situde of the season might reason­
ably be expected to pervade the 
activities of the Rod and Gun Club, 
there is no sign of any diminution 
of effort on the part of the organ­
ization.
The club has a letter from Major 
J. A. Motherwell, chief supervisor 
of fisheries, congratulating it on 
the work it has accomplished. “I t 
is certainly refreshing to hear and 
know of such intelligent efforts to­
ward'helping one’s self as evidenced 
by the activities of the members 
of your club,” writes the supervisor. 
Major Motherwell promises an im­
mediate investigation into the re­
ports tha t sockeye in the Sicamous 
district were destroyed in large 
numbers when they came up the 
Eagle River to spawn.
-The club has also the assurance 
of Harry Johnston, M.L.A., that he 
will make immediate efforts to have 
the government appoint a game 
warden for this district. The .dis­
trict has been without the services 
of such an official for over a year 
and the club contends th a t the dis­
trict is large enough and producing 
enough revenue from fish and game 
sources to warrant the re-appoint- 
ment of a game warden.
The club has also written the 
game board expressing regret that 
an increased grant is not possible 
for next year’s operations of the 
Taft hatchery, but suggesting that 
the government take care of a num­
ber of essential repairs to the plant 
in place of an increase in the $250 
grant.
D O L L A R  D A Y S
afternoon took place a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Law, which 
was decorated with mauve and 
white streamers. The beautifully 
decorated wagon was brought in by 
Keith Lauers and Rex Alger, both 
of tender age, but very conscious 
of their duty. There were about 
forty guests present, and the bride- 
elect was the recipient of a num­
ber of pretty gifts.
Although still hobbling on crutch­
es, George Kalish is getting about 
now after his serious accident this 
summer, when he broke his leg 
fighting fire at North Fork. *
A newcomer to Lumby is Miss 
Lorraine Livland, who has taken 
a position with Bell Lumber Co.’s 
office.
J. Monk, of Grindrod, was a week 
end visitor to'M r. and Mrs. Albert 
Quesnel, enoying a few days’ hunt­
ing;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hunt returned 
last week from their honeymoon, 
and will settle in Lumby.
Before proceeding to Victoria, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, H, Chapp came up 
from Kelowna on Armistice Day, 
and mot a number of old friends.
Mrs. Rose Torney, of B X, was 
also a visitor to Lumby.
Export Prices
LIVERPOOL:
Extra Fancy Fancy 
B.C. Newtowns 9/6-10/3 -9/— 10/- 
B.C. McIntosh 9/6 - 10/- 9/- - 9/9 
B.C. Jonathan 8/- - 9/9 8/3 - 10/3 I 
B.C. Delicious 10/3 - 11/6 9/- - 11/- | 
LONDON:
B.C. McIntosh 9 /6 -1 0 /- 
B.C. Jonathan 8/- - 10/6 
SOUTHAMPTON:
B.C. Jonathan 9/- - 9/6 
B.C. McIntosh 9/- - 9/6 
GLASGOW:
B.C. Delicious 9/- - 11/6 8/6 - 10/3 | 
B.C. Jonathan 8/- - 10/- 8/- - 9/- 
B.C. McIntosh 8/6 - 10/9 8/3 - 10/3 I
B.C. Grimes ......  8/- - 8 /6 1
B.C. Spitz 9/- 8/6
MANCHESTER:
B.C. Jonathan 8/6 - 9/6 8/-
SUMMERLAND WOMAN
AWARDED CERTIFICATE |
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Nov. 14.- 
Mrs. W. Dryden has just received I 
the gold medal certificate from the I 
authorities of the Canada Pacific 
Exhibition of Vancouver for having. | 
received the most points in the fan­
cy and needlework section of the | 
exhibition this year. Mrs, Dryden 
has captured many prizes through­
out the valley with her work, and 
is being congratulated on her note­
worthy success in a larger area,
High Quality Christmas Baking Supplies
of GU ARANTEED FRESHNESS PHONES 44 and 213
SPICES

























Shelled, Whole ....... '  Lb,
PECAN NUTS— 4
'i,-lb, Vacuum Tins'*
,Iu  li e „




th an mi an 
i round trip In
2 Lbs. 27c
2 i,bs, 25c 
2 Lbs, 27c 
1 i,b, 17c 
1 pkg, 18c
1 pkg, 18c
2 pkg, 2 7c 
1 Lb. 60c 







Ding Shred, Sweet 
COCOANUT—










d o z3 6 c




































3  lijs, 2 1 c 
1 Pkg, 18c 
11,, 20c 







l-lb, T in -
Each .......... 25c
2%-lb, T in -  








3 ms, 23c 
1 Lb, 90c 
Lb, 49c 
i,b. 42 c 
rug, 2 5c 




























Tubes ....... ........... ..
EXTRACT—
R,um Flavor, 2-oz, , 
COLORING—
3 Colors In Box , . 
CHOCOLATE— 
Bakers or Frys .....
2 Lbs. 23c 










1 i,b, 25c 
6 For 29c
2 Lbs, 27c 





1 nx 20c 
1 Li), 22c
Pure Extracts
2-oz, Hfl, 22e — 4-oz, Till. 40e 
ll-OZ, 111,1. 7lie
Almond, Vanilla, Lemon, 
Strawberry, nto,
M A G I C





















Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Nov. 1 8 ,1 9 ,2 1 ,2 2
R e d  H o t  D o l l a r  S p e c i a l s  I n  E v e r y  D e p a r t m e n t
Hardware and Chinaware DRY G O O D S  d e p t .
21-piece China Tea Sets— 
Beautiful floral design, smart 
design cup and saucers. Set 
consists of 6 lunch plates, 6 




mas gifts from this large sel­
ection of bon bon dishes, cake 
plates, etc.. Every piece a t­
tractively finished and will 
make a useful and practical 
gift.
Your . Choice
Pocket Watches—The famous 
Westclox with the. well known 
movement. A real lasting 
watch that you’ll be proud 
tea pot, to f t  I
$ 1 . 0 0  have
$ 1 . 0 0
25c
Fancy Cup and Soucers—Fine 
quality English china in a t­
tractive floral, conventional 
and modernistic designs. Give 
a cup and saucer this Christ­
mas.
2-lbs. Sonax Wax—Hard wear­
ing, easy to apply. Give a high 
polish to your floors. Recom­
mended by all leading house-
wives- $ 1 . 0 0
Bed Lamps—New shipment of 
attractive bed lamps in beau­
tiful range . of Blue, Rose, 
Green and Sand.
Framed Pictures—Some of the 
most outstanding reproduc­
tions of hand painting in 
country scenes and some beau­
tiful flower scenes, Regular 
values to fl* <| C k Q .
$1.98 .................
Complete for .... $ 1 . 0 0
Clothes Baskets — Large size, 
gm, -  — — firmly woven. Very useful’ for
$ 1 . 0 0  $ 1 . 0 0
Aluminum Kettle—One of our
biggest dollar values offered. 
Large size kettle, good pour­
ing spout. A value you will 
appreciate. $ 1 . 0 0
$1.00 T able
Plate glass mirrors, glass rolling pins, enamel sauce 
pans, frying pans, mixing bowls, table lamps, framed 
pictures, fancy curtain rods, carving sets, cookie 
mouldsr chrome towel rods, etc. This large assortment 
to choose from with original va­
lues to $3.95.
Your Choice ..........................
$ 1 . 0 0
200 yards plain silks,* wash 
satin and flat crepe. Colors 
Blue, Nile, Gold, Sand, Maize, 
Mauve: 36-in. wide. Values to 
$1.00.
2 yards for 
150 yards all wool dress tweeds 
54-in. wide. A  A
Reg. $1.49. Yard 9  J i  l U U  
10 ends White and Ecru cur­
tain net. 36-in. wide. Reg.
5 Yards for .....$ l n O O
100 yards Krinkle Crepes. Col­
ors Sky, Nile, Rose, Mauve, 
White. Regular 29c.
5 yards for $ 1 . 0 0  
500 yards Cotton Crepe. 10 
good shades. #
10 yards for ....
90 yards Silk Qamask Drapery ' 
Fabrics. Three good shades. 
50-in. wide. Regular $1.50.
Yard- ...................$ 1 . 0 0
150 yards Brocade Drapery 
material. Colors Rose, Gold, 
Green jBlue. 36-in. wide. Reg.
244. j'ards for .... $  1  . 0 0
Linen Lunch Cloth, bridge 
sets cloth and naps to match. 
Reg. to $1.79. >a A  A  
Your Choice, ea. ^ X  . W
Big Thirsty Bath Towels—All 
White, also Cream with color­
ed stripes. Size 20 x 42 to 24 xf™Tl49i.$1.00
200 yards Cretonne, floral de­
signs, 36-in. Reg. 39c.
4 yards for .. $ 1 . 0 0
100 yards super quality White 
Flannelette, 36-in. wide. Reg-
4 yards for .....  $ 1  . 0 0
200 Check Cotton Glass towels. 
Gold, Blue, Green, Red. Size
S x£  .-......... $ 1 . 0 0
20 only pair English Lace Cur­
tains, ecru shades. 214 yards




$ 1 . 0 0
Don’t Miss These Dollar Specials
$ i.o o
S I .  0 0
W om ens Ready-to-W ear
5 only, Women’s raincoats, 
styled in printed material. 
Colors Green and Brown. 
Sizes 16 to 20. f t  4  
Reg. $5.95. Each ^  JL ■ X /w J
Children's pullovers, all wool 
with turned down collar and
zipper. Colors Royal, Wine and
Navy. Sizes 2
to 6. Each ... $ 1 . 0 0
Children’s part wool vests. 
No sleeves, Cream only. Size 
12 to 14.
2 for ......... $ 1 . 0 0
Women’s • pullovers, knitted of 
fine quality wool, long sleeve 
styles, good shades. Sizes 32
£ g4%us........$ 1 . 0 0
Women’s princess slips, ad­
justable shoulder straps, plain 
and lace trimmed. Made of 
good quality material. White 
and Tea-rose. Sizes 32 to 42.
75 pair women’s all wool 
cashmere hose, knit from fine 
botany yarns. Seamless and 
reinforced a t point of wear. 
Colors Taupemist, Mo’ondusk, 
Gunmetal. Sizes 8% to 10%. 
Reg. 59c.
2 Pair for
50 pair only children’s wool 
hose. Made from heavy wor­
sted yarns. Knit in stretchy 
2 and 2 rib from top to toe. 
Colors Fawn and Black only. 
Sizes 6 to .8. f t  4  A A  
Reg. 39c. 3 P a i r 9 4  i w U
75 pair children’s cotton hose 
with extra fine rib. A warm 
and sturdy wearing hose. 
Color Fawn only. Sizes 5 to
10 $ 1 . 0 0
45 pair only Women’s Kid and 
Cape Gloves. Excellent qual­
ity, slip on style. Novelty 
stitching with fancy backs. 
Colors Navy, Tan, Brown, 
Black. Values to $1.98. 
Special-
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
Bach ......... .
Children’s three piece wool 
suits, in Red, White and Fawn.a? 210 3 $i.oo
$1.00 Table
100 only lovely artificial roses, 
pussy willows, geraniums, dah­
lias, and many others in gay 
colors. Selling usually 15c and 
19c.
10 for ....... $ 1 . 0 0
24 only, beautiful ice box roses 
with real fern, ideal for even­
ing wear. All colors to match 
any dress. 6 in box, cello­
phane covered,
Box  ................ 9 1 > V V
20 Only lovely sequin evening 
bags, equipped with mirror. 
Pouch style, with dome fasten­
er. Some have zipper. Gold 
and Silver only. Reg. to $1.75.
Each .................$  iEL ■ 0 0
300 balls lovely quality, 4-ply 
botany wool. Suitable for 
making baby garments, sweat­
er, cushions, etc. Colors Rose, 
Pink, Green, Maize, Old Rose, 
Copen, Flag, Brown, Black and 
White. 1-oz. balls. Reg. 18c
10 Balls for .... $  1  a O O
100 Balls only, Wool Odd­
ments, including HB Andalu- 
sion, HB Bouclette, Temple­
tons Aymit and Mystic Yams. 
Suitable for knitting sweaters, 
suits and ankle sobks. 1-oz. 
skeins and balls. A good as­
sortment of shades. Value to..... $i.oo
Big Christmas Cd.rd Special— 
25 beautifully colored folded 
Christmas cards. Attractive 
designs with envelopes to
bT l :..........$ 1 . 0 0
100 Boxes Extra Choice Chocolates—Including delicious Cream 
and Hard. Centers. ^  ^  g y
4-lb. Box for ..... .............  ......................... ......... 9 1 a w V
Your choice of Corsets, Elastic Girdles, wrap around 
models, Pyjamas, Dance Sets, Bed Jackets, Slips, Com­
binations, Smocks, House Dresses, 
etc.
Each .............................. ..................
- I  I H$1.0 0 111 $1.00 Table
W in te r  C o a ts
a n d  A f t e r n o o n  D r e s s e s
IN LARGER WOMENS SIZES
3 8  t o  4 6
Including Wool Gaiters, Scissors, Eau de Cologne, 
Shaving Brushes, Stamped Pillow Slips, Smoking Sets, 
Fancy Knitting and Shopping Bags, Fancy Bags, 1937. 
Boys and Girls Blackle Annuals and many other items. 
Original values to $2.95. f t  4
Your Choice ..................................... Each ^  JL ■ V V
FOOTWEAR
20 only, Black and Brown 
cloth coats, fur trimmed, Ori­
ginal selling $19.50 to $25,00. 
Reduced to
35 only, smart afternoon frocks. 
In plain and fancy material, 
Good range colors and styles, 
Original selling $9,05 to $12,05, 
Reduced to
S 1 2 . 9 5  $ 5 . 9 5
i
Balance ot Our Fall Millinery
Men’s Slippers—Warm flecco 
lined opera style, Wine, Brown 
and Black Kid with chrome 
leather padded soles, balloon 
heels. Sizes 0 to 11,
Per
Pair ..........
Beys Slippers—Opera and Mo­
cassin style with Indian head 
design, - Chrome leather, Pad­
ded soles. Size l to 5.
f t  4  Pair ..I.................$ 1 . 0 0
>■« ■ W  Men’s Mocassin Slippers—Tan
CLEAR AT SPECIAL
Women's Packard Slippers—11
pairs in the lot. Blue, Green, 
Blnck and Rod Novelty Satin, 
D'Orsay stylo with cuban 
heels, Mako good Christmas 
gifts. Sizes in the lot, 4 to II, 
Reg, $1,75.
Per Pair $ 1 . 0 0
Fur lolls, velour and wool fells In all tho new seasons styles, 
Colors Wine, Green, Brown, Navy and Black,
Regular $4.05— < 1 * 0  Q C  Regular $3,05-
Eaeli ......... ........Each ................................................
liar $2,05-
$ 2 . 9 5
$ 1 . 9 5
Children's Packard Slippers— 
Bluo leather sandal stylo,
fleece lined. Padded chrome 
leather soles, MohL sizes I)
to 2.
Por Pair ..... . $ 1 . 0 0
 
chrome leather, with Indian 
head design. Red fleeco lin­
ing, chrome padded soles. Size
.......$ 1 . 0 0
Men’s Spats—Flno quality folt. 
Fawn, dark and light Grey 
color, dome fasten; Sizes 0
■Wra .............. $ 1 . 0 0
Men’s and Women’s Badmin­
ton Shoes—Lnco to too stylo, 
good weight Wlillo rubber 
soles,’ Slzo, women’s, 3 to (1; 
men’s, 0 to 11.
Por Pair ... $ 1 . 0 0
GROCERY
SPECIALS




. $ 1 . 0 0
4 tins Tomatoes,
3 tins Peas,
3 tins Cut Beans 
TOMATOES 4 4
Largo Tins .... I * Tins
4-lb. Tin Marmalade,
4-lb, tin Plum Jain,
2-11), till SYIUIP ......
PlJItliX 4 A
Toilet Tissue l*ilt«lls
(1-lbs. .Porridge Oats, 0-lbiL__.





3 Tins Ketchup, 3 Tins Spag­





2-1I)h, Currants, 2-Urn, Heedless 
Raisins, 2-lhs. Dates, ^ 4  A A 
■4-lh. Shelled Almonds Y * l " "
Men's Broadcloth Shirts—Tail­
ored In good count, Plain 
colors and fancy patterns, 
Collar attached stylo, Cello­
phane wrapped, Fancy gift 
box,
Each ........
30 Only Men’s Wool Felt Hats
Smart snap brim shapes, Col­
ors Brown, Bluo, Green and 
Greys in lot, Sizes (1J4 In 7%,
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
Men's Lumbermans Socks— 
Knit, from heavy woollen 
yarns, with , tin string. Colors 
plain, Black, also Grey with 
Green all round stripes a t top. 
Usually $1,25.
Pair ............. .
Men’s Work, Socks — Medium 
weight, Knit from durable 
woollen yarns, Dark Grey with 
Ptirplo tops.
(1 Pairs ......
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
Men's Fancy Wool Socks—Sub- 
standards- with slight, imper­
fection, Fancy Botany wools, 
flat and ribbed Unit:, Value or­
dinarily 50o and 75o,
$ 1 . 0 03 Pairs ....
Men's Ties—Plain colors and 
patterns. Pull
$ 1 . 0 0
M E N !  M E N !
Do You Want a Bargain 
PRICES SLAUGHTERED 
on Mans
O D D  SUITS
24 Only, Fancy Worsted Bulls, Blue and 
Brown. Sizes only 3(1, 37, 311, 30, 40, 43, 44, 
Ono Pant Sulffi 
Original values 
$15,05' to $10.50.
Reduced to , $ 1 0 . 9 5
FORT YORK 
TEA jiSr f to to o n V  l3«ti (E iunpttuu-
Men’s ' Handkerchiefs—Made In Ireland, Flno 
quality While cotton with hemstitched border, 
full size; nlso with fancy 
colored border, 1 Dozen ...
Men's Linen llandherehlews—All pure Irish 
linen, full size, Color White with solf lined 
border.
7 for ................................ .......
lloys’ Leather Helmets—With tho new oblong 
goggles, lined throughout, Black only. Sizes 
II% to 7',it,, Tho kind the boys 
like, Each ..........................
Boys’ Golf Hose—Heavy winter weight, knit,
from durable woollen mixture yarns, Color
Brown with fancy turnover lops, Sizes 7%
to 10.
4 Pairs for
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
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B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
F  G .  d e W O L F
B.C. la n d  Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
. Office: Fitzmaurice Building 




P . D E B 0 N 0
1 F o u r te e n th  St. 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
F ree  E s tim a te s  G iven 
P h o n e  3 4 8  P.O. Box 3 4
Remembrance Service Held-— 
130 Attend Banquet 
In The Evening
D E N T I S T
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S.
S u ccesso r to  Dr. C o rrig a n  
Royal B a n k  Bldg. P h o n e  17
C. WYLIE
IUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
JOHN COSTERTON
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun l i f e  Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon. B.'C.
BP. 0 . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.









Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 510 
VERNON, B. C.
NameYour Scotch
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Nov. 14.— 
Members of the Summerland post, 
Canadian Legion, arranged the Ar­
mistice Day celebrations here.
In  the morning a t  10:45 o’clock 
a short Remembrance service was 
held a t the Cenotaph, with veterans 
and Boy Scouts on parade, and the 
Rev. H. Pearson, chaplain of the 
post,'in  charge of the service, as­
sisted by the Rev. W. R. Ashford, 
and the Rev. John Scott. The names 
of the fallen were read, and the 
two-minute silence observed.
In the evening the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Legion served a banquet 
in the Legion Hall to about 150 
guests, including veterans, their 
wives and other relatives. Decora­
tions of red, white, and blue stream ­
ers and brightly colored maple leaves 
and chrysanthemums had been 
prettily arranged throughout the 
hall. Sid Thomas, president of the 
Summerland post, was toastmaster, 
and following the supper, proposed 
the toast to the King. Directly af­
ter this a silence was observed for 
those who fell in the war, and B. 
Newton sang “In  Flanders Fields". 
Mrs. W. Borton proposed a toast 
to the Legion, among other things 
commending them  for their interest 
in the work of re-organizing the 
Boy Scouts here. The Rev. H. Fear- 
son responded to this toast, and 
stressed the need for unity within 
the Legion, the Dominion, and the 
Empire.
The Rev. W. R. Ashford addressed 
the gathering briefly, using the vet­
eran as a citizen for his theme.
Constable Hemingway gave the 
toast to the ladies of the Auxiliary, 
and Mrs. V. Bernard replied. Mrs. 
Bernard told of the sunshine fund, 
which had been established to • as­
sist children of returned soldiers, 
who need special medical care. The 
Rev. John Scott’s short speech was 
on “Working for Peace".
Reeve Bentley, who has always 
been an active worker, first in  the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
and later in the Legion,- and who 
has the special badge for meritor­
ious service, the only one in the 
Okanagan Valley, told of the Leg­
ion ’ membership, tha t throughout 
this valley veterans are citizens who 
are active, in community welfare 
work. He emphasized the need for 
a united Canada, and Empire. He 
stated that it is his opinion that 
the proposed visit of the King and 
Queen will do much to further 
that ideal, and tha t a trip  to the 
United States would strengthen the 
ties between the English speaking 
people.
Between the speeches there were' 
sing-songs, vocal solos by Mrs. Dave 
Turnbull, and by A. D. Glenn; a 
violin solo by Miss Jean Wright; 
recitation by H. Howis, and hum­
orous bits by Clyde Stewart. Shelley 
Knowles played the piano for the 
community singing, and Mrs. Frank 
Mossop accompanied for the other 
musical selections.
Harry Colbeck, of Revelstoke, 
Recalls Youthful Experi­
ences In The Okanagan
(By A. W. Lundell)
rous In Early
No one in  the Okanagan could 
have read the Old Timers’ supple­
ment of The Vernon News with as 
much interest as did Harry Colbeck, 
well-known Revelstoke old timer.
Colbeck knew many of the old 
timers featured in the articles, could 
recall many of the Incidents record- 
ed and emitted many a hearty 
chuckle over the humorous anec- 
does which recalled the light-heart­
ed spirit which Interlarded the 
otherwise strenuous existence of 
those pioneer days.
Colbeck can recall many of those 
Okanagan old timers who hfid a 
saving sense of humor but thinks 
most of them fell far short of the 
mark when compared to Capt. T. D. 
Shorts, pioneer Okanagan Lake 
navigator, with whom Colbeck 
worked for a number of years. Ac­
cording to this old timer, Shorts, 
could unwittingly clothe the most 
mundane subject with ludicrous 
garb.
Harry Colbeck was only twenty 
years of age, when fresh from Eng­
land, and -after a few months’ pros­
pecting with a partner in the South 
Kootenay country, he came into the 
Okanagan in 1889. At Fairview he 
met for the first time, Tom Edwards, 
another old times of these parts, 
who found the Monarch mine at 
Field in 1883 and was in the Revel­
stoke country before the railway 
pushed its way around the moun­
tains.
PEACHLAND TO VOTE
6 n enlargement of
AREA'S LIGHT PLANT
Two Schemes Costing. $2,000  
And $2,500 To Be Sub­
mitted To Ratepayers
Scene in the Vicinity Described in this Article
“COURT TO BACCHUS”
Colbeck and his partner got as far 
as Enderby when they decided to 
part company. They disposed of a 
couple of horses. The partner went 
on east to see his sick mother, while 
COlbeck retraced his footsteps to 
Okanagan Lake. In th a t vicinity he 
came upon a sea-going individual, 
who was swearing lustily because 
his engineer was paying prolonged 
court to Bacchus.
“Here I  am with a good cargo 
waiting a t the end of the lake and 
the only engineer in the country 
on a blankety blank drunk.” Colbeck 
recalls him as saying.
The young newcomer to the Okan­
agan pricked up his ears. He was 
looking for a job and this looked 
like a good one. He approached Capt. 
Shorts and intimated in rather ha lt­
ing language that he had served 
four years7 apprenticeship as an en­
gineer in England and he felt he 
could take the place of the inebri­
ated Milligan. Shorts eyed him 
quizzically and uttered some humor - 
our quip which Colbeck cannot re­
call. But he got the job and when 
he boarded the old “Jubilee” ' and 
found a little two horse power en­
gine just like the several he had 
played around with in the Old 
Country he felt sure th a t some kind 
Providence was guiding his youth­
ful footsteps.
He made trip  a,fter trip up and 
down the lake and sometime later 
when Shorts decided to build a new 
boat which he called the “Pen­
ticton,” Colbeck helped him- install 
a two and a half ton boiler in the 
hull. I t  had taken four horses to 
haul the boiler down from Sicamous, 
but so expert was Shorts with rope 
and tackle th a t the two of them had 
little difficulty In lifting the boiler 
into place unaided.
Colbeck remembers tha t ■ Shorts 
owned a homestead on the 'point 
which still bears his name, though 
more generally known as Fintry, 
and he used to spend the winter 
there when navigation came to an 
end on the lake. He was fond of 
cabbages and grew a lost of these. 
The next spring, he wanted to sell 
the land to his engineer for $75, de­
claring th a t the hoot owls had 
scared him out of his wits during 
the past winter and he wanted, to 
get rid of the place.
Kelowna and for whom Colbeck 
worked for some time afterwards.
Shorts went on to the Klondyke, 
accumulated a small fortune there. 
Colbeck thinks he came back to 
this province and started a sawmill 
near Yale, where he died in the late 
nineties.
W H I T E  H O R S E
SCOTCH W HISKY
This advertisement Is not publlsh- 




CARr TRUCK COLLIDE; 
OCCUPANTS INJURED
Anglican And United Church 
Ministers Lead Citizens 
ObservanceIn
Salmon Arm People Treated 
In Armstrong Hospital 
After Mishap
r , It’ s No Surprise That 
You’ re Constipated!
If constipation has you bogged 
down so you feel tired, sunk, all 
played out-it’s time you asked 
yourself some questions!
What have you had to eat 
lately? Just meat, bread, eggs, 
potatoes? I t’s no surprise you’re 
constipated I The chances aro 
you don't get enough “bulk.” And 
"bulk” doesn’t mean a lot of food. 
I t ’s a kind of food that Isn’t con­
sumed in tho body, but leaves a 
soft “bulky” mass in tho intes­
tines and helps a  bowel move­
ment,
I t  this is what you lack, your 
ticket is crisp crunchy Kellogg’s 
AU-Bran for breakfast every day. 
I t  contains tho "bulk” you need 
plus Naturo’s groat in testinal 
Ionic, vitamin B,.
Eat All-Bran ovonr day, drink 
plenty of water, ami tako a now 
lease on Ufol AU-Bran Is mado by 
Kellogg In London, Ontario. Sold 
by every grocor.
J
ENDERBY, B. C., Nov. 14.—There 
was a good attendance of citizens 
at the Cenotaph in front of the 
City Hall on Friday morning to 
observe two minutes’ silence In 
memory of the soldiers who lost 
their lives in the Great War, The 
members of the Canadian Legion 
marched in a body to the Ceno­
taph. Mrs. Harvey, Regent of the 
I.O.D.E., Mayor Hawkins, and W, 
Freeman, president of the Cana­
dian Legion, placed wreaths on the 
Cenotaph. Arnold. Bogart sounded 
tho "last post", and then everyone 
proceeded to tho K. of P. Hall, where 
tho remainder of the service was 
hold,
The Rev. W. B, Irwin and the 
Rev. J, A, Leslie conducted tho ser­
vice with the Rev. Irwin giving the 
address.
Tho St, Oeorgo’s Anglican Church 
and tho St, Andrew's United Church 
choirs woro in attendance during 
tho service and Mr, Jobe sang 
solo, "In Flanders Fields", Tho pro­
ceeds from the collection taken dur­
ing tho sorvlco aro to bo used by 
tho Canadian Legion for the bone- 
llo of needy soldiers and their 
families,
In tho evening tho members of 
tho Legion sponsored a dance, which 
was hold In tho IC.of P. flail. Tho 
hall had boon attractively decorated 
by Mrs, G. Duncan and Mrs. L, 
Mackey with autumn loaves, and 
lings and figures of soldlors and 
sailors, Tho soldiers and sailors had 
been previously mado by Mrs, W. 
Livingstone, formorly of Iflndorby
Your family will always find 
friendly company on Canadian 
National tourist cars , , , the 
economical way to travel, 
Tourist class fares arc lower, 
bertha are cheaper, Yet the 
cars are fully air-conditioned, 
the beds soft and comfortable, 
Small kitchen and constant 
hot water available to prepare 
children's food \ . , or, eat 
in the luxurious dining car, 
Light, city-priccd lunches 
brought to you from the 
dining car, if you wiahl
Tho Continental Limited Is 
the DIKKOT route via Jas­
per, - Edmonton, Hnskaloon, 
Connecting train leaves Ver­
non dally for the East 7 p.in„ 
except Sunday,
Eor Information call or write 
ANY C.N.m AGENT
U OIl- - g l E ,  II, HAftKNESS 
Wrrun^lTrstllc n*pr#»cnlxllv« 
iMlitr Vtrnon, n, c
V-4S-M
SALMON ARM; B.C., Nov. 1 4 -  
While travelling towards Armstrong 
last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Reader and party met with an un­
fortunate accident when their car 
skidded on the slippery road and 
collided with an approaching truck, 
near Lansdowne.
All occupants of the car received 
minor Injuries with the exception 
of Colleen, small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reader. Miss O. M. Die- 
bolt received head Injuries, Mrs. 
Pickering a dislocated shoulder, 
Mrs. Reader fpot injuries, Mrs. A. 
Ledger and Mr. Reader leg and 
hand bruises.
The Injured were taken to tho 
Armstrong hospital, where they re-' 
celved treatment, some having to 
remain for a few days,
Tho car was broadside when struck 
and was badly damaged.
Tho snowfall on Friday night last 
caused tho roads to bo very Icy 
on Saturday and was tho reason 
for several auto mishaps, Mrs, A. 
McArthur's car slid off tho road 
Into tho ditch a t tho bottom of 
tho Tank Hill and a resident of 
Grlndrod turned his car over on 
Turner's Hill and crushed (.ho top 
very badly. Both drlvors escaped 
without Injuries.
Tho R. M,R, hold tholr Armistice 
dance In tho Institute Hall. Tho 
small hall was Inadequate for the 
largo crowd but tho sponsors were 
pleased with tho support;
Mrs, T, Drought returned Sunday 
evening In her homo In Nammal.a 
after visiting for two weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Brom- 
hain,
Mr. and Mrs, McRae, of Revel­
stoke, s)>ont tho week end visiting 
Mrs, MoRad’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Arnold, of Salmon Arm West,
Mr, and Mrs, P. Jones, of Blub-
OFFER WAS DECLINED
But Colbeck didn’t  think it was 
worth $75 and declined the offer. 
Sometime later a party of English­
men came into the district looking 
for long horned sheep. Someone in 
the locality turned them over to 
Capt. Shorts, who took them up to 
his homestead and introduced them 
to a particular area where the sheep 
were plentiful. The expedition was 
most successful and the members 
of the party bought the whole farm 
for $3,500. Shorts had to produce a 
deed to collect his money and in 
order to get the necessary document 
from the government had to have 
a proper survey made of the place. 
A surveyor by the name of Currie 
looked over the farm and told the 
Captain tha t he would have to have 
some kind of a fence built from 
point to point. This was easily ac 
CQmplished by hiring a party of In ­
dians who threw up a barrier which 
the surveyor declared just qualified 
for the definition of a fence and no 
more. Shorts got the $3,500 and ac­
quired an enviable reputation as a 
salesman by virtue of the transac­
tion. The money obtained from the 
sale built the old “Penticton,” which 
passed on to Lequlme Brothers of
CANNOT FORGET SIGHTS
Two things stand out in Colbeck’s 
memory of those early days in the 
Okanagan. The finest stand of 
wheat he has ever seen, covered 
most of the present site of Kel­
owna in 1890 and this he cannot 
forget. The other imprint on his 
memory is a large, beautiful tree, 
which stood on the water’s edge and 
served as a landing mark there for 
the “Jubilee" and its successor the 
“Penticton.”
This past summer Colbeck went to 
Kelowna as a delegate to the Lib­
eral convention and this was his 
first visit to the Okanagan since he 
left it 48 years ago. He looked over 
some of the old landmarks, met a 
number of the old cronies and 
marvelled a t the changes tha t had 
taken place in his absence.
In  recalling the old times and his 
recent visit to the scenes of his 
earlier days, he repeats with sincere 
emphasis.
“There is a great deal of credit 
coming to someone for having built 
"two such progressive communities as 
Kelowna and Vernbn in the com­
paratively short span of fifty years.”
PEACHLAND, B.C., Nov. 15.— 
Two alternative schemes for mak­
ing the present electric light plant, 
semi-automatic and thus providing 
for a 24-hour service without In­
crease in the operating expense, was 
given to the Council a t their meet­
ing in the Municipal Hall on Wed­
nesday afternoon in- a letter from 
1 F. J. Bartholomew, Vancouver en­
gineer. One scheme which would 
use the present Peltion wheel would 
cost around $2,000, Including the 
installation, while the second would 
provide with a direct drive and 
would be about $2,500. I t  was de­
cided to submit these proposals to 
the ratepayers for consideration at 
the annual meeting.
A resolution urging the govern 
ment to start work removing the 
three dangerous points south of the 
town was passed, these points being 
considered a menace to traffic by 
the Council. The advisability of 
submitting a referendum for length­
ening the term of office from one to 
two years was discussed briefly, but 
opinion on such a change was 
divided.
Special Remembrance Day services 
were held here on Friday, November 
11, a t the Cenotaph. Rev. J. H. Gil- 
lam was in charge of the short 
service with the “Last Post” being 
sounded by A. Ruffle after the two 
minutes fo silence. Wreaths for re­
membrance were placed at the base 
of the Cenotaph during the service.
Ori the evening of November 11 
the Canadian Legion held their an­
nual Armistice Day dance a t the 
Athleticv Hall. A good crowd a t­
tended to enjoy the dancing with 
music by Venables’ orchestra and 
the affair proved most successful.
EWING'S NEWS ITEMS
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Nov. 
12.—Everyone wore a poppy on Sat­
urday. November 5. Mr. Richards 
was' in charge of the sale, as usual; 
with David Kay-Johnson as vendor. 
A very generous response was the 
result of their efforts. •
Mrs. Davies, of Vancouver, who 
has recently beeii appointed teacher 
here, has been joined by J}er 
band, who came up from the Coast 
this week.
' MrS. Holborn, of the Commonage, 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Robin 
Kenyon, for a few days last week,
T I R E D  F E E T
r U N AR îWIHlIISriE. S TAR
OLIVER COUPLE MARRIED
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 12.—Edward 
L. Bobier, manager of the Legion 
Theatre at. Oliver and the Rialto 
Theatre a t Summerland, was m ar­
ried recently to Miss Rachel Bar­
ton, only daughter of Mrs. L. Bar­
ton, of Oliver. The ceremony was 
performed at Okanogan, Washing­
ton.
V ancouver j
by MOTOR COACH |
DAILY SERVICE 5
Coach leaves Union Bus Depot daily at 7:30  A. M. E 
Arriving Vancouver Bus Terminal 9:35 P.M. E 
Comfortable 20-passenger coaches through the Fraser Canyon j=
SINGLE FARE $10.00 —  RETURN FARE $18.00 |
For full particulars apply: E
B.C. Coach Lines Limited 1
E Union Bus Depot
The Popular “A” Liners 
“ASCANIA” “ALAUNIA” 
“AURANIA” “AUSONIA”
Weekly from  Canada to Plym outh, Havre 
and London,
will carry Cabin and Third 
Class only.
CABIN CLASS. The minimum rate is lowered to 
$132.50, with substantial reductions in the higher 
than minimum rooms. An even lower rate is operative 
in Winter from Halifax to Britain.
Greatly enlarged deck space available through the 
elimination of Tourist Class.
THIRD CLASS is improved by the addition of state­
room accommodation and other facilities used by former 
Tourist Class, including public rooms and deck space,
The foregoing changes in the above Service become 
effective for sailings after January 1st, 1939.
Apply to your local Travel Agent for reservations, or to
517 Granville Street 
(Seymour 3648) 
Vancouver
L I M I T E D
T. f. McWilliams is
MADE A MAGISTRATE
and now living In England, Thoro I her Bay, aro vlnlflng at tho homo 
wan a very good attendance and all of Mm, Jonon' brothor-ln-law and 
mporl; a moot onjoyablo time, Roy | nintor, Mr. and Mra, O, R, Boor. 
Endornby’n Orohoatra mippllcd tho 
niunlo during tho ovonlng,
Mr, Walock, of Trinity Valloy, who 
whh admitted to the Enderby hoe- 
pltul only an hour provloue, panned 
away on Friday, November 11,
Fifteen momborn of tho St, A n-. _  T,
drow'n United Oluiroh Young Poo- KIi.IGWNA, B,C„ Nov. 12,—r. F, 
plo'M Society motored to Salmon McWilliams linn boon mado police 
Arm on Sunday evening to attend nicifllnirnlo of Kelowna, nucooeding 
the meeting of tho noelety tboro, John F, Burne, whoihnn boon forced 
Following U10 mooting tho momborn 1,0 I'otlro beonuno of 111 hoalth, 
of the Salmon Arm Society nerved A natlvo <it Manitoba, Mr, Mo- 
cnlTeo to tho vlnltorn before thoy Wllllamn ban lived In the valley 
ntnrted out on the homeward Jour- s»n«o lxo woo a nmall boy, Ho grad­
uated from Okanagan College at 
Summerland and MoManter Uni 
vernll-y, Toronto, following whloh ho 
now war nervlco, and later wan 
articled to the law firm of Cochrane 
Relnlmrd, and Lndner In Vernon 
Hlnon 1021 ho ban praollnod hero
noy,
There wan a good attendance at 
the monthly meeting of the Ladlen’
And, whloh wan hold on Wcdnen 
day afternoon at the home of Mrn,
I,, Lent/,, The bunlnoiin of the after­
noon nonnlntod childly of arrange 
monte for tho Ohrlnlmmi Hozaar
which Iho lmltcn will hold tho lent IMANSON JUDGMENT ON 
week In November,
Mr, and Mra, A. Roovcn motored 
to Kelowna cm Tnenday to npond 
a few dayn vlHltlng at the homo of 
Mr, and Mrn, Day, of Unit city, re­
turning home late on Friday 
Jim Audrown, who han been at 
tending hunlnenn college at Kelow­
na, iipent the holiday week end at 
the home* of bln purontn, Mr. and 
Mrn, George Androwii,
The many frlendii of Mrn. G,
WRIT IS RESERVED
KAMLOOPS, n,0„ NOV, 14.—Mr 
Junlloo A, M. Mannon In Supremo 
Court hern reiierved Judgment on 
tho application by William Ny 
nliuk, through Borneo w, Galbraith 
Vernon lawyor, for a writ of man 
damtw ordering olty of Kolowna fo 
permit him to proceed with the
gasoline is that which
• starts easiest, "picks up” fastest,
• performs the smoothest,
• delivers maximum power,
• gives the best mileage . . .
These qualities, unified and balanced, 
make Standard Gasoline Unsurpassed
Use Our C redit Card ■ Good Throughout British Colum bia ajad Most 
of the U n ited  States
erection of a combination More 
Ronnmun, wife of c ity  Cleric Rono-1 dwelling on Bernard avenue, Kol 
man, will he pleaned to learn that own, Tho implication wan oppmmd 
her condition nhown a Might im- by E, O, Weddell, olty nolloltor, Kol- 
provemont. Mrn. Ronotnan han boon own, Legal argument occupied three 
confined to the Enderby honpltol Honnlonn of tho court and brought 
during the pant few dayn and It In to tho courtroom - dozonn of legal 
hoped nho will ho able to return to toxin to nupport tho Involved argu- 
hor homo Miortly, 1 montn, A T  S T A N D A R D  S T A T I O N S  . . . A U T H O R I Z E D  D I S T R I B U T O R S  . . . S T A N D A R D  O I L  D E A L E R
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A FRIENDLY CHAT 
AMONG WOMEN
By One Of Them
Bride Dolly is 14, Hubby Don, 17
SAVE FOR IT FIRST
T
y & u A  ‘ D h e a m A
In your mind’s eye you’ve plan­
ned it. You know just what it will 
look like. Your wife can see before 
her eyes the decorations of the liv­
ing room, the “gadgets” in the k it­
chen. The children are looking 
forward to it. For this, or other 
purposes, you will find it will pay 
to save a definite amount of 
money regularly.
Go to the nearest Post Office Sav­
ings Bank and open an account. 
Add as much as you can as often 
as you can. Up to $1,500.00 ac­
cepted in any one year. You will
receive 2% Compound interest.
If you should want to use any of 
your savings you will find that a 
convenient withdrawal service is 
provided, but aim if at all possible 
to preserve your deposit for the 
purpose for which it ..was origin­
ally intended. Cultivate the habit 
of thrift. .M L
ALL BRANCHES OF POST OFFICE 
SAVINGS BANK ARE OPEN 
DURING POST OFFICE HOURS
B A C K A C H E
As well as rheumatism and lum­
bago develops from uric acid left in 
the blood by defective kidneys. 
Lasting relief comes when the liver, 
kidneys and bowels are aroused tc 
action by
DR. CHASE'S
K id n e y .  L i v e *  P i l l s
A n U n u s u a l  C h r i s t m a s  
or N etc  Y e a r ’s
I t  Is the afternoon of the 11th of 
November, and as this morning the 
Good Man and I together kept our 
two minutes silence, I thought how 
typical we were of thousands of 
others who made this gesture of re­
membrance, with our greying hair 
and the last chrysanthemums from 
the garden on the living room table. 
“Age shall not weary them.”
Now is the time when the air­
tight heater comes into its own, 
and this means there 
KEEPING are pipes to be put up, 
WARM or, if they are up al­
ready, someone will 
have the bright Idea tha t this is a 
good time to dean  them before win­
ter sets in. Now, the Good Man is 
never at his best on these occasions, 
and consequently it is well for me 
to be a deaf mute as I  hopefully 
try to help by steadying something 
at the wrong moment, or endeavor 
vainly to curb his enthusiasm at re­
moving soot and ashes. I think long­
ingly of those darlings of fortune 
who lfVe in steam-heated apart­
ments, when by twisting a handle 
they can have oodles of heat with 
none of its complication. But when, 
finally, the pipes are back in their 
place, and the Good Man has put 
away his brushes and other para­
phernalia, with the familiar fire 
crackling in the cavernous depths 
of the old heater, I  would not be 
surprised if, after all, we are one 
up on the apartment dweller in the 
grey dawn of a zero morning.
Recently I  called on a little bride, 
sweet and young, her new ring shin­
ing on her soft hand.
A LIFE- As she proudly display- 
WORK ed her wedding gifts, I 
thought of an old lady 
whom I know very well, who walked 
side by side* with her husband for 
fifty years, and visualized the road 
that stretched between these two. 
Against the—shall I  say evil of 
divorce?—there happily seems to be 
a considerable number of dear 
people who pass the half-century 
mark together. You can barely pick 
up a newspaper without reading, of 
such couples. To live in harmony 
with one person for fifty years is 
no mean achievement.
There are so many component 
parts to a successful marriage and 
the average woman has to combine 
so many virtues and duties with 
those of wife and mother, that it 
is an all time job. And enlarging on 
the all-time job of marriage, I  had 
a letter a short time ago from an 
unmarried friend who has no re­
sponsibilities and travels a good 
deal. She asked me in her letter 
what I did when my housework was 
finished? I  felt like replying, (but 
refrained!) that by the time I had 
done my housekeeping, washing, 
.ironing, baking, also the family 
mending; been secretary and book­
keeper for the Good Man, besides 
his valet; what you might term 
under-gardener, done all the knit­
ting for three of us, to say nothing 
of the odd bit of entertaining, why 
I then went to bed.
Synonymous with the first snow­
fall are the chickadees. I am getting 
out the bird tray which 
WINTER the Good Man will hang 
BIRDS up for me well out of 
the reach of Theophilus, 
(our cat.) I put mine out early so 
that our winter birds may be 
familiar with a food supply before 




To Be Voted Upon 
By V.I.D. Electors
Whole M atter Will Be Dis­
cussed At Meeting On 
November 24
MISS EMMIE HUNT IS 
BRIDE AT PEACHLAND
A really young couple were married last Oct. 29 at Bothwell, Ont., 
when a 17-year-old mattress maker, Donald Hewitt, took for his bride 
14-year-old Dolly Humphrey. Mr. and Mrs. Fred’ Humphrey. Zone 
township farmers, consented to the marriage of their daughter.
t t JiirT Horn R etires----
(Continued from Page 1)
WINTER MANTLE NOW 
DESCENDING ON BIG 
BEND AND HIGHWAY
P rep a y  a  T ic k e t
It there someone you would 
like to have with you this 
Chrlstmastide? II so, here is 
a delightfully unusual gilt—  
a rail ticket! Simply get in 
touch with your nearest 
Canadian Pacific agent, give 
him full particulars and he 
will arrange delivery.
S ch o o l C h ild r e n
This service is Invaluable to 
parents whose children are 
coming home from school 
for the holidays.
PROMPT DELIVERY ASSURED 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
THIS SERVICE
i»,m r  Bvfivt ottitnt or ivrita to 
*•. / i r n n i  l l i i r m i f i  ^ V h it u I l*ti»»vngrr 
WlH* K* .Million, II.
6 u ia jfu M (S lA |ic
Discovers Home 
Skin Remedy
'■lilii riciut stainless antiseptic 
aimwu nil over Amerloa an Moono’ti 
Lniomhl on, |,t W) oiilnlunt. In the 
liUmniil, nr nkln discuses tha t the 
n . 111 ,!1 "lien slops with
nn" ’ HPPlInntlon,
Mikum'ii Emerald oil In plommnt 
IL 1?1 IV"1 ^  1,1 110 antiseptic ut\d 
.u i "van old stubborn
5’H Imvn yielded to Its lnltuenco, 
Emerald Oil In the ori»
lM>ltlo in sold by Nolan's and
in!. I*. * "V'Tywhora to help rid
hi. pimpled and tin-
hl|(l>lly skin I roubles.
REVELSTOKE, B.O., Nov. 15.— 
The Big Bend country, clothed in 
a mnntlo of fresh snow, has revert­
ed to Its winter state for the com­
ing winter months. The last of the 
road catnips wns closed dojvn during 
the week end and mining activities 
are at a standstill until next spring. 
For the next few months, the trappers 
and the veteran mall carrlor, Ole 
"the Bear" Wcstcrbcrg, will hold 
undisputed sway In this glamorous 
wilderness which ' road building 
crows aro rapidly converting Into 
an adjunot of civilization, Last yenr 
the last ro#d building camp closed 
on account of snow conditions on 
November 0; this year It was No­
vember 11,
To guard against Iho largo amount 
of damngo which has been done In 
recent years to tholr Wllllaaison’s 
Lake resort, the Hevclstoke Rotary 
Club has Just completed an attrac­
tive cabin at the lake and Installed 
F, Watson, former caretaker of 
Mountain View Park, to look after 
the lake buildings during the win­
ter months, Tho habit of Irrespon­
sible Individuals of breaking glass 
In the lake buildings and causing 
other destruction to the property Is 
expected to be cheeked by Ibis new 
arrangement.
I flnow covered the country sldo 
I over tim week end, a heavy sleet 
storm bringing tho city Its Hast 
snowfall of tho season Sunday, The 
fall was quite inconsequential and 
the first actual snowfall of any 
consequence may still be ’ some 
weeks oIT.
No Northern dueks have arrived 
In RevelsUiko yet and weathar pro­
phets use this as an argument that 
severe weather Is still some time 
away, Sportsmen say that It Is 
most unusual for the dueks to de­
lay their southern migration until 
after tho middle of November,
After a summer of Inactivity ex­
cept for a small amount of diamond 
drilling, the New Trim Fissure Min­
ing Oo„ at Ferguson, will be the 
scene of some work within a very 
short time, The mining company 
expects to have a company Irom 
Nelson do soma development work 
this winter. Tho work Is to consist 
of* some 1,500 feet of drifting with 
frequent cross cuts, The New lruo 
Fissure people have a new 50-ton 
mill on tho property, an up-to-dato 
hydro olootrio plant anil generally 
speaking are prepared for an ex­
tensive operating program.
did give—much valuable technical 
advice based on his long experience 
in railroading but declined to be­
come an actor.
He is more at home, however, on 
the working end of the camera. 
Movie making has become his hob­
by in recent years, and his rolls 
include a film story of a steamer 
trip to the Panama canal, and a 
unique collection showing the huge 
engines of his division—largest en­
gines in the British Empire, at work 
on the mountain grades.
J. J. Horn’s career, aside from 
those preliminary months as op­
erator a t Callandar and Mattawa in 
northern Ontario nearly 47 years 
ago, has lain on western lines. He 
came west in November, 1892, to 
Manitoba, following his family who 
had located there from Ontario 
He became operator at various 
points on the Portage division out 
of Winnipeg, but in 1895 was “loan­
ed” to the Manitoba and North­
western which the C.PR. had taken 
over, and returned to Canadian Pa­
cific ranks proper in 1900.
Thereafter he was successively 
agent at Shoal Lake, 1901; dispatch 
er, Fort William and Kenora, 1901- 
1905; chief dispatcher, Kenora, 1905- 
1909; assistant superintendent, Ken­
ora, 1909; acting inspector of trans­
portation, Winnipeg, 1910; chief 
dispatcher, Kenora, 19J0-1912; in 
spector of transportation, Winnipeg
1912- 1913; chief dispatcher, Kenora
1913- 1915; assistant superintendent 
Ignace, 1915; acting superintendent 
Kenora, 1917; superintendent, Ken 
ora, 1919-1929; superintendent, Rev- 
elstoke, May, 1929, to November 30, 
1938.
A noted sportsman, “Jim ” Horn 
was known in his Kenora days as 
"Fishing Ambassador" of the Lake 
of tne Woods. It became legendary 
that fish followed the railroader as 
the rats followed Hamelin’s Pied 
Piper, and he conducted many not­
able visitors to the best fishing 
spots; royalty, members of the Brit­
ish nobility, leading statesmen of 
Canada and the United States, top- 
ranking officers of the Canadian 
Pacific.
At Revelstoke, he found many fine 
mountain lakes nnd streams along 
the main line and Into the Okan­
agan and Arrowhead subdivisions, 
nnd be became a valued member 
of several fish and game associa­
tions In the B,C. Interior. Lately 
however, movie making lias vied 
with fishing ns number one hobby 
Like many another well known 
C.P.R. official, "Jim" Horn claims 
Carloton Plncc, Ontario, ns his 
birthplace, nnd ho wns ono of the 
charter members of the Ottawa Val­
ley Old Timers’ association formed 
at Slcamous several years ngo 
charter member and former presi­
dent of the Rotary Club a t Kenora 
ho continued tills nlfillnjtlon at Rov- 
elstoko wlioro he also served a term 
as president, Ho Is a member of 
Pequonga Lodgo No, 414, A.F. Ac A.M 
and Gold Hill Lodgo No, 201,1,0,0,F 
On retirement at the end of the 
month, Mr, Horn plans to locate 
In Vancouver, Joining Mrs, Horn and 
their two .daughters, Marlon and 
Patricia, who moved there several 
months ago, Two sons, Jack and 
Don, and like their Dud, strapping 
six-footers—live in Ontario.
KOOTENAY HOOPSTERS 
IN WIN AT KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov, 15.—The 
speedy Rossland Royals opened the 
basketball season here Saturday, 
night with an overwhelming 41-20 
victory over the Kelowna Golden 
Pheasants, provincial Senior B 
champions. I t  was a victory th a t 
showed the Rossland lads had con­
stant practice and superior physical 
condition.
Right from the first toss-up Ross­
land took command and never look­
ed behind. McConnell scored on 
the opening play so fast' that the 
Pheasants thought they had been 
shot. I t  Was all the Royals’ way 
in the first twenty minutes and the 
lads from over the eastern hills had 
established a nice, comfortable lead 
of 22-6 by the midway whistle, chief­
ly due to McConnell and Simm, two 
ex-Winnipeg cagers.
These visitors had a smooth- 
working attack, and they passed the 
ball around with such precision tha t 
they could work the Kelowna team 
completely off guard and make room 
for an easy sitter. They used the 
same branch of tactics tha t were 
seen on the Kelowna floor last time.
. Electors of the Vernon Irrigation' 
District have been Informed that 
a general meeting Is to be held in 
the Vernon Fruit Union Hall on 
Thursday afternoon, November 24, 
at 2 o’clock, for the purpose of dis­
cussing the preferential area.
A vote on this contentious m at­
ter-w ill be held later, it has also 
been learned. The polling will be on 
December 3, a t the office of the dis­
trict on Dewdney Street, from 9 
jun. until 5 p.m.
The preferential area, as existing 
at present, is the area served by 
works originating in Coldstream 
Creek. Those included in the area 
are entitled to a reduced rate for 
flood water. But it has been con­
tended by some in the Vernon I r ­
rigation District tha t the original 
agreement that brought the pre­
ferential area into being does not 
cort-espond to the interpretation 
offered in the Letters Patent. There 
are some in the preferential area 
in other words, who should not be 
in it, according to this view.
A petition has been presented to 
the Minister of Lands by some of 
the us§Ls asking that a certain 
green-colored area on what is 
known as “Plan Y,” 'in the office 
of the district, shairbe the prefer­
ential area.
According to the trustees, a des­
cription of the area cannot be 
worded without giving a long legal 
description, but it includes those 
lands which are now served by the 
Walker system and1 a small part of 
one lot under the Edward system; 
those lands served by the Abbots- 
field system including the Orchard 
Line; and those lands served by the 
original North Ditch.
Plan Y,” it is explained, lacks 
signatures and it will be necessary 
to decide if it is to be accepted.'
Four parcels of land were added 
to the plan by resolutions of the 
trustees of 1926 and 1927.
Wedding Of Interest To Com­
m unity—-Groom Is ̂ 
Melvin Barwick
SCOUTS HONOR DEAD 
IN RUTLAND SERVICE
19th Annual Remembrance 
Day Rally Addressed By 
Anglican Minister
RUTLAND, B. C., Nov. 15.—Re­
membrance Day services were held 
a t the school a t 10:45 a.m. on Fri­
day, November 11, under the aus­
pices of the Boy Scouts' Associa­
tion, as has been customary every 
year since the memorial stone was 
erected on the school lawn in 1919. 
Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs paraded
but they added speed which dtffeat- ta  strength, and there was a good_1 4-L rt u  r> OQT«»_nWOlC I °  ’ __ -ed them in the B. C. semi-finals 
against the Pheasants last spring.
There were a good many features 
to this opening of the 1938 basket­
ball season. First came the licking 
of the Pheasants. Then there was 
the excellent contest between the 
two Intermediate' A squads, the 
Scouts and Bankers which conclud­
ed with the. Bankers two points up, 
26-24. But probably the most enter­
taining feature' was the cheer sec­
tion with Jim  Panton as master of 
ceremonies and general leader.
MEMORY OF WAR DEAD 
HONORED WITH BRIEF 
REVELSTOKE SERVICE
Rupture Trnukloa. Ended
liv m ir n ilvnncw l miMlimt. Nn
Him l1 ......... Mi'iie, no n(iiniwn. N o  ii iw m ir ii n ilVW  t f i c . . j M  _  i ) i n T O . \ . . ! r n , j L r l l
jutya riMj
........ ■> liy  l ln r t i il f l " in o i'tm llli’rt, (‘ilTl'M,
r i i i A n t e i i . i m . x r i . f u i v ' - i  
1R ft- w rlh t iu r  In fo rnm llnn  om l H ln i
hiVllhl.!!. MS,tl"rAOToniNo company111'!, o . p l ,  P r . t lo n ,  O n t,
1211
PlaiiH l,o taka an estimated 40,000 
Manitoba war veterans to Winni­
peg on I’ll" Oceanian of the expected 
visit, of King Cleorga and Queen 
Elizabeth to Winnipeg next mnn- 
mer are being considered by lb" 
Manitoba command of the Cana­
dian Legion. _____
Success or failure I" not chosen 
for um, Wo oljoomi them for our­
selves,
REVELSTOKE, H, C„ Nov, 15,— 
Revelstoke war veterans paraded 
Friday to the cenotaph and paid 
brief homage to the DO odd local 
men who lost their liven on the 
Held or battle and whose names are 
Inscribed on tho local slirlno, The 
nlmft wan draped In black and the 
llag at Ibc IiCglon headquarters 
across the way, drooped at half 
mast., ,
Joining tho veterans In tho par­
ade from Urn city hall to tho ceno­
taph wore tho Rovclstoka Hand and 
two local troops of lloy Scouts, Tho 
proceedings opened with tho hand 
playing "O Canada", followed by 
the hymn, "Abide with Mo", The 
customary two-mlnuto silence was 
observed after which Bandmaster 
Dave o rr  and Bandsman Bert, Duck 
sounded tho "Lost, Post" nnd "Ro- 
velllo",
Mayor Walter Hardman, himself 
a veteran at the war, sixiko briclly, 
He reminded the gathering that 
those who bad given their lives bad 
done so In Urn hope that they were 
making some contribution towards 
permanent peace ns well as towards 
the perpetuation of the cherished 
Institutions of civilization, i t  was 
regret table that events bad shown 
bow little bad been accomplished 
In the last 20 years towards con­
solidating Ihe principles for which 
they died, . . ,
The day was a general holiday 
I throughout thn ally, all places of 
I business bring closed,
DRAG HOUNDS HAVE 
ENJOYED AN ACTIVE 
SEASON IN DISTRICT
Use Of New Scent Has Been 
A Marked Factor In' 
Improving Hunts
S
Believed to bo the only pack h un t­
ing In Western Canada, the Vernon 
and District Drag Hounds are an 
unique group who have done very 
much to bring favorable attention 
to the beautiful country surround­
ing this city, so''Ideally suited to 
tho sport,
Tho origin of,the pack really goes 
back to tlio days of 1932, and tho 
old Riding Club, but it was in tho 
autumn of 1934, when a couple of 
hounds ' wero obtained from tho 
Golden Bridge H unt'of New York, 
that tho Drag Hounds organization 
came into being, with F, II. Wllmot 
ns mnster,
Since then tho pack has been 
carefully . developed,, until a t  tho 
present time there aro four' and a 
half full-grown couples and ten 
pups, Recently a gift from England 
of two’ excellent hounds has boon 
much appreciated,
Use of a new scent featured hunts 
during tho past, season, and a most 
active fall has been tho result. 
Since curly last year, when Mr. Wll­
mot left tho city, W. T. Oameron 
has been tho master, and when In­
terviewed tills week by The Vernon 
News, ho explained that If tho or­
ganization can manage to contlnuo 
for another season It should plneo 
Itself in the position wham It can 
carry on, Already tho condition Is 
such that soma of tho pups can ha 
sold, thus to return a profit,
But, meanwhile'thcril aro difficul­
ties, Every effort has been made to 
keep Interest' at a peak, yet un­
attendance of adults. The speaker 
on this occasion was Rev. S. N. 
Dixon, Anglican clergyman, who 
gave a short, interesting address. 
Following was the program in de­
tail; “O Canada” ; lowering of the 
flag; two minutes’ silence; raising 
and saluting the flag; placing of 
wreaths; prayer by Rev. A. N. C. 
Pound; hymn, "O God Our Help in 
Ages Past"; address by Rev. S. N. 
Dixon; "God Save the King”.
Five members of the Rutland 
Scout troop attended the Patrol 
Leaders’ conference at Salmon Arm 
on November 12 and ,13. Next year’s 
conference is to be held a t Rutland.
. A group of young people held a 
farewell party for Miss Barbara 
Sharpe on Thursday evening, No­
vember 10. Tire affair took the form 
of a “surprise" party a t her home.
A pleasant evening-was spent with 
games and dancing,-, At . the close 
Miss Sharpe was presented with a 
beautiful fitted case, as a token of 
the esteem In which she is held by 
her many friends,
The annual ..Catholic bazaar was 
held In the Community Hall on 
Thursday afternoon and evening. 
The affair was a success and the 
supper in the evening was very well 
attended. A raffle was held for a 
bicycle,.the fortunate winner boing 
Paul Bowes, a visitor from the 
Pcnco River.
Tho regular meeting of tho Wo­
men’s Institute was held In tho 
United Church Annox on Thursday 
afternoon, with a very good attend­
ance of members, A resolution was 
passed urging Onpt, O. R. Bull, M. 
L, A„ to uso his Influence against 
the granting of permission' for a 
plebiscite to bo hold on tho subject 
of beer licence. A petition asking 
for a plebiscite Is being circulated 
In tho district. At tho close of tho 
meeting Mrs, W, Sharpe, #thu In ­
stitute president, was presented with 
a handsome travelling bag by tho 
members, as a token of esteem, and 
expressions of regret, woro general, 
that tho family would soon be leav­
ing for Victoria.
PEACHLAND, B.C., Nov, 12,—A 
wedding of wide interest was sol­
emnized in the United Church on 
Wednesday morning at eleven 
o’clock, when Emmie Marion, young­
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M 
Hunt, was married to Melvin Bar­
wick, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
N. Barwick, of Merritt. The church 
was attractively decorated with 
chrysanthemums in, autumn shades 
against a  background of evergreen. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. H. Gillam, under an arch 
of pink and white chrysanthemums 
and evergreen, centred by a white 
chrysanthemum wedding bell.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride looked charming in a long 
gown bf white silk net with her 
veil of bridal net caught by a cor­
onet of orange blossoms, and she 
carried a  bouquet of white chrysan­
themums and fern. Her bridesmaid, 
Miss Edith Duquemin, was gowned 
in apricot net with ruffled jacket 
and carried a bouquet of chrysan­
themums in matching shades with 
fern. Hamish MacNeill was best 
man, while Frank Gillam and Fred 
Mills were ushers. Little Doreen 
Clements, niece of the bride, was 
a charming flower girl, attired in 
pale blue silk. >■
The wedding march was played 
by Mrs. J. H. Gillam and prior to 
the ceremony the choir sang, “The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden.” 
During the signing of the register,
J. A. Maddock sang “I Love You 
Truly,” after which the choir sang 
softly, "O Perfect Love.” ,
The groom is principal of the 
Elementary School and after the 
ceremony a guard of honor was 
formed by the pupils of the Ele­
mentary and High Schools as the 
pair passed from the church.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held a t the home of Mrs. 
T. Twiname, with the bride’s table 
decorated with Scotch heather and 
centred by a four-tier wedding cake. 
After • receiving the congratulations 
of friends and relatives the bride 
and groom left by motor for south­
ern points with the bride travelling 
in a  hand knitted suit of soft green 
wool with brown ha t and accessories 
and brown top coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Barwick will take 
up their residence on Fourth Street 
upon their return.
Out-of-town guests to the wedding 
included the groom’s parents and 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley, all of Merritt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnott and Miss Helen 
Arnott, of Summerland.
—From an old print
F i r s t  T h r o u g h  C a r g o
I t  w as th e  g a lla n t  c lip p e r sh ip  “ T i ta n ia ”  in 1889 
t h a t  w on  th e  h o n o u r  o f  la n d in g  th e  f irs t th ro u g h  ca rg o  
fro m  L o n d o n  to  V an co u v e r. S h e  to o k  105 d a y s ,  fro m  
la n d  to  la n d , fo r h e r  m e m o ra b le  v o y a g e . _ ,
A n  e p o c h -m a k in g  e v e n t. Y e t  six y e a rs  p re v io u s ly , 
in  1883, th e  .C a n a d a  L ife , a lre a d y  a t  th e  m a tu r e  age  
o f  th ir ty -s ix , h a d  issu ed  its  f ir s t  p o licy  to  a  re s id e n t 
o f  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia .
W ith  th e  sam e  e n te rp r is e  so  a p p a r e n t  in  p io n e e r  
d a y s , th e  C a n a d a  L ife  c o n tin u e s  to  s a fe g u a rd  th e  
fu tu re  o f  i ts  p o licy h o ld e rs  a n d  th e ir  d e p e n d e n ts . 
E a c h  w eek  a n  av e ra g e  o f  a p p ro x im a te ly  $500 ,000  is  
d is t r ib u te d  to  th o se  i t  se rv es .
Canada’s Oldest Life Assurance Company
C. A. McWilliams
Representative
“ I S  T H I S  a B. C. P R O D U C T ? ”
For most of our domestic needs, ,the answer can be “YES.”
There are few staple food-stuffs that are not produced or pro­
cessed in British Columbia; few of our every day requirements th a t 
cannot be supplied by our own factories. #
Every purchase of a B.C. PRODUCT helps the local producer 
increase and improve his output.
More B. C. PRODUCTS will be stocked and sold, more of our own 
people will find employment,, if we all form the habit of asking—
" I s  T H I S  A B. C. P R O D U C T ? "
THE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
E G. Rowebottom, Hon. W. J. Asselstine,
Deputy Minister. Minister.
SCHOOL PUPILS PLACE 
WREATH ON MEMORIAL 
IN LAVINGTON AREA
LAVINGTON, B.C., Nov. 14.—A 
large wreath of poppies and ever­
greens, made by the school pupils, 
was placed on the Lavington mem­
orial on Armistice Day, in memory 
of the war dead. Several people 
went to Vernon on that day to a t­
tend the Special Armistice Day 
service at the Cenotaph. Among 
them was John Smith, "Scotty” as 
he is familiarly known. I t  will be 
remembered three of his sons paid 
the supreme sacrifice In the Great 
War.
The monthly All Saints’ Anglican 
services, which were discontinued 
through the summer, are to be held 
again on the second Sunday of each 
month. All are Invited to attend. 
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson will conduct 
the services a t 3 p.m.
Mrs. Orville Anderson and her 
three small children left for their 
homo a t Rose Lake, B.C., after 
spending most of tho summer 
months at tho homo of Mrs. Ander­
son’s parents, Mr, and Mrs, C. J, 
Johnston. They wero accompanied 
by Miss Mann, also of Rose Lake.
Tho annual meeting of Laving­
ton Parent Teachers’ Association, 
was held in the school on Monday 
evening last.
Quito a number of Lavington 
rcsldonts motored to Lumby on 
Thursday evening last to attend a 
play and dance, put on by tho 
pupils of Lumby High School.
A few Inches of snow foil at tho 
week end, which brought out a good 
many hunters in sourcli of door. 
Very few have boon bagged. Clif­
ford DiivIh of Vernon, managed to 
got a nice "buck” on Friday.
Reports from Aberdeen Lake, state 
that there aro six Indies of snow 
In that region and that It Is cold. 
Tlio V.X.D, men are still Working up 
there, but are expected to return 
shortly.
,. o /d  ftiien cti ok /facet (
t h e  f r ie n d ly 'h a n d c la s p s  o f  fo rm e r  c o m p a n io n s  
. . . th e  rc -u w u k c n in g  o f  d im  m e m o r ie s  . . . 
th e  jo y  o f  a c c e p tin g  th e  c h e e ry  w e lc o m e  o f  
l l r i lu in ,  in  th e  h a p p ie s t  o f  i t s  fe s tiv e  m o o d s !
FR O M  S A IN T  J O H N
Dec, S - Montclarc . Dec. 13 - Duchesi ol Richmond
Dec. 9 - Ducheti ol York Dec. 15 - Duches* of Atholl
(Halifax one day later)
•See your local a/fenl, or wrlla J. J. Forster, S.C.P.A., 
C.P.K, Station, Vancouver, If.C,
WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
Par
ftod
stances have sonio- 
flelds of late. A 
javo left tlio cll.’i- 
miporarlly can- 
jeo a drlvo will 
nexj/season to stlmu- 
tupport, and fresh
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avoidable d r  
wliat redig 
number of 





As part of tfie effort to ralso funds 
a spedal ploture, featuring Leslie 
Howard, Betti) D^vls, and Olivia do 
llavlland, in "It's Love I'm After," 
will lie shown In the Capitol Thoatra 
on Wednesday, November 23, tho 
profits from which will go to tlio 
Drag Hounds. Three cash prizes and 
two turkeys will bn drawn for.
CATTLE EXPORTS TO II, H.
Figures released by tho United 
States Treasury Department, cover­
ing livestock Imports from January 
1 to October 1, show that 011,7 per­
cent of tho quota on calves has boon 
filled, while only 44,^ percent of 
the quota on cattle weighing 700 
pounds and over, and 25,2 percent 
of Die quota on dairy cows weigh­
ing 700 pounds and over have been 
utlllzmli Those percentages Include 
both tbe Oiumdtan imil Mexican 
imports In these desses to the Uni­
ted Btates,
.£> E. E.
Wires 2 First Class
Empire Awards
I’llnminr l lee r ,  long  th o  favo r i te  of llrlt.latli 
C o lu m b ia ,  h a s  now  received h**cn»ullonai
re c o g n i t io n  by  tb e  a w a rd  o f  tw o  first p r ize  
d ip lo m a s  at. tlio  E m p i r e  wide Brewers 
E x h ib i t io n ,  Ixmtlon* E n g la n d .  E n te re d  In  
tw o  classes In  c o m p e t i t io n  w i th  beers  f ro m  
nil p a r t s  o f  t h e  B r i t ish  E m p i re ,  l’l l .S E N E B  
B eer  w on first, aw a rd s  In  b o th  classes,
V A N Q ftU V U U  B I I E W E U I E S  L IM I T E D
9 ^ 0 V )w
PRODUCT bfaMASTER BREVVEF\
V “Laurels to the Leader*
Thla advorUnomont In not publlnhod or dlnplayod by tho Liquor Control Board or bi tho Govommonl of Dritlnh Columbia
Page Sjx
D . K . Gordon Ltd.
Provisioners Phone 2 0 7
Mushrooms - Mincemeat' - Oysters - Cooked Meats 
Ham - Bacon - Lard - Butter - Eggs - Fresh Fish 
Smoked Fish - Salt Fish
LOIN ROASTS OF VEAL ............ ......Per lb. 23c & 25c
SMOKED HADDIE FILLETS ........... ............. Per lb. 19c
OYSTERS IN GLASS JARS— 8 -oz. 29e; 16-oz. 49c
VEAL CHOPS . ...................................... ..Per lb. 25c
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON .'...... .......Per lb. 23c
ROASTS OF SELECTED STEER BEEF 
OVEN ROASTS OF GRAIN FED PORK 
ROASTS OF LOCAL SPRING LAMB
Celery Hearts - Lettuce - Cauliflower - Onions 





Fish And Game Association 
Sends Wire Requesting 
Two Weeks More
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
G reat Crowd Is In 
A ttendance H ere
Thursday, November 17, 1933
Delicious O . K .
OKANAGAN BAKERY
Only local apples are used by our bakery.
4  Loaves 25c
Sold by
The Okanagan Grocery Ltd. 
Fred Cooper ‘
The Hudson’s Bay Company
Pre Christmas
imttiiuiiiminiuimttmmiuHimiiiiiiiititiiiumutiiiiiHnmiiiiuniinimiuiHi
To be cleared at greatly reduced prices.
Hiss E* Drew
LADIES’ WEAK
Barnard Avc. Fhone 412
The MASTER STOKER
NEW LOW PRICE
$ 275 . 0 0
your fuel bill.Saves from 25 to 40 per cent, of 
(Over Hand Firing)
CAN BE FINANCED ON 
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN
S. P. Seymour & Son
Plumbing —■ Heating —  Welding
One of
SCOTMND'S
Officers of the Vernon Sc District 
Fish & Game Protective Association 
on Tuesday evening dispatched 
telegram to the B.C. Game Com­
mission strongly urging th a t the 
open season for ducks and geese 
throughout the Southern Interior 
be extended for-an  additional two 
weeks from next Sunday, November 
20, when shooting- ends for this 
year.
This action was taken after a gen­
eral m eeting of the association, in 
the Board of Trade room earlier, 
th a t evening, whep a resolution ask­
ing extension of the season was 
passed unanimously.
The motion, proposed by Major 
Allan Brooks, of Okanagan Land­
ing, and seconded by E. Cliff, point­
ed out th a t the great majority of 
northern ducks have not arrived 
here, th a t shooting on the whole 
has been disappointing, and th a t a 
similar extension has been granted 
to United States sportsmen.- 
The Game Commission is expected 
to lay th is  m atter before Attorney- 
General Gordon S. Wismer, who 
may., then make representations to 
Ottawa, where the Migratory Birds 
Convention Act is administered.
Another important resolution 
was proposed by Major Brooks 
and adopted by the meeting, 
which was the best attended of 
any held for a considerable 
period. This asked th a t the 
Biennial Conference of North 
America Migratory Birds of­
ficers, to be held probably next 
February, grant British Colum­
bia a  three-months open season 
for duck and geese shooting; 
and th a t the B.C. representative 
be asked to support the Game 
Commission’s stand on the sub­
ject.
Major Brooks, noted painter of 
wild life and ornithologist, was the 
feature.speaker a t the meeting, u n ­
der the chairmanship of President 
Francis MacKay.
Chief interest of all sportsmen at 
the present time, he declared, is to 
try to obtain an 'extension of the 
duck season. This was unanimously 
agreed on by delegates attending 
the Interior Fish & Game Club con­
vention, in Kamloops, and the. Game 
Commission officers said they had 
applied for two and a half months 
to O ttaw a.' Nothing has apparently 
been done.
The first thing to be realized, 
Major Brooks said, is th a t there is 
a  very large movement in America 
th a t is opposed to all sportsmen. “I  
really think that the Dominion 
Parks Branch (in charge of the 
Migratory Birds Act) pander to tha t 
element.” ,
In  outlining the current situation, 
Major Brooks said that there is now 
a good number of ducks. Conditions 
are fa r  different from 40 years ago 
as there are now 50 hunters for one 
in th a t period.
In  the Vernon ■'district elimin­
ation of predators has done 
much to encourage growth of 
the duck population; Before this 
work was started, five birds from 
100 eggs would reach maturity, 
now the average is 85 from each 
100. “No other place in America 
has secured such a fine result,” 
he declared.
“We really, are raising a large 
am ount of ducks, but the majority 
of us have no conception of how 
many thousands pass through here 
without any recognition of their 
passage. We hardly ever see them." 
By September 1, Major Brooks con­
tinued, a large proportion of ducks 
have passed south. Later on north­
ern mallards and all the divers 
come down, but their migration is 
largely Influenced by weather con­
ditions.
Reasons advanced as to why ducks 
do not stay in the, Interior and a t 
the Coast were increased numbers 
of hunters, fewer marsh lands, and 
little feed. An Inspection tour of 
the North Arm, of Okanagan Lake 
one day in October showed a t least 
0,000 mallards there. A few days 
later there wore not-four.
"AH this builds up to ono thing," 
M ajor Brooks declared. "If wo want 
shooting wo must have a longer 
open season. A short soason draws 
all hunters into the fields. If  they 
had blank ammunition they would 
drive away the ducks. Not more 
th an  30 pcrcont of the ducks raised 
horo arc killed hero."
Thoro is a "tromondous mass" of 
wild birds wintering caoh year in 
Californian valloyB. Tho old con­
ditions tha t obtained formorly no 
longer exist, anywhoro in tho Uni­
ted States. Stringent laws, much 
nloro so than in Canada, aro woll 
enforced. Baiting of grounds and 
uso of live decoys is prohibited, aro 
"all things of tho past, and will 
nevor return." Yot another reason 
for tiro huge numbor of ducks in 
tho States 1s that many old streams 
and lakes dry for yoars aro again 
full of water. Tills had a tendency 
to draw ducks from nrltlah Colum­
bia.
"Wo don’t want an oxcosslvo open 
season or violation of tho Migratory 
Birds Act. Thoro Js no ohanco of 
exterminating ducks now. W hat wo 
do want is a three months open 
season."
One of the illfileiiHIcs In ob­
taining 11 three months season 
Is the opiHisitlon of the private 
gome clubs, Major Brooks said. 
The average sportsman disliked 
these clubs and they, In turn,
Address From Rev. G. S. Bar­
ber Features Service In 
Capitol Theatre
L a i d  W r e a t h s
The most largely attended Re­
membrance Day service in this city 
In many years'found Vernon’s new 
Capitol Theatre crowded to over­
flowing last Friday morning. Every 
seat was taken, and many stood-in 
the foyer outside the main, audit­
orium, as the large number met In 
reverent commemoration of the day, 
twenty years ago, when there was 
the glad news of peace In a war- 
tom  world. ( \
In  the opening invocation by the 
Rev. D. J . Rowland, in an impres­
sively moving address by the Rev.
G. S. Barber, and in other features 
of the service, through to the bene­
diction by the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. 
Davies, emphasis was given to the 
crisis which, just recently, threaten­
ed to bring war again into being. 
This very evidently gave added 
weight to the significance of Jthe 
program.
“Again we were brought to the 
edge of a bloody and awful abyss,” 
declared the Rev. Mr. Barber, in 
his address.
Only six weeks earlier, he pointed 
out, England had been busily en­
gaged in  digging protective trench­
es and anti-aircraft defences. 
Throughout the world, in China and 
in Spain, there was conflict.
“These are not hypotheses, but 
grim facts,” the speaker declared 
with powerful emphasis.
The service was being held "to ex­
press our devotion to those men of 
valor and patriotism,” who had in 
the Great W ar laid down their lives 
‘to defend their altars and their 
firesides.”
Yet the work is far from being 
done. This fact was abundantly 
evident in the international crisis 
of just a few weeks ago.
Here Mr. Barber paid an  eloquent 
tribute . to the Canadian Legion 
which had so promptly offered its 
services for a further effort a short 
time ago, when the world was again 
trembling on the brink of conflict.
The memory of the Armistice', he 
said, is one of joy mingled with sor­
row. “Behind us is a tomb, before 
us is an altar.”
The coming of permanent peace, 
he said, in the concluding part of 
his address, comes only “by the new 
birth from above.”
“The Prince of Peace, and he 
alone, who was sacrificed on Cal­
vary’s cross, can deliver us from 
wars.”
The program was commenced 
promptly a t 10:45 o’clock in the 
morning under Capt. H. P. Coombes 
as marshall. Led by the Vernon 
Symphony Orchestra, the audience 
sang “O Canada, following which 
there was the invocation by the 
Rev. D. J. Rowland, and the sing­
ing, in his usual splendid manner, 
by Fergus Mutrie of Kipling’s “Re­
cessional.” The .two minutes of 
silence, preceded and ended by one 
“G” on the bugle, were then ob­
served.
Before and after the Rev. Mr. 
Barber’s remarks there were hymns, 
“Lead Kindly Light” and “Onward 
Christian Soldiers,” and the service 
concluded with the benediction by 
the Rev. Dr, Davies.
The various service organization 
participating then paraded to the 
Cenotaph, where a large number of 
people attended the usual ceremony, 
and many wreaths were deposited 
on behalf of organizations, and by 
individuals.
The Last Post and Reveille were 
sounded by the trumpeter, and the 
verse of remembrance, "They Shall 
Not Grow Old," was said by Dr, 
Davies.
Decoration of veterans' graves by 
the Legion was carried out a t the 
cemetery afterwards.
There was a special midnight en­
tertainm ent at the Capitol Theatre 
to usher in the early morning hours 
of Remembrance Day, when a uni­
formed orchestra, the Capltolians, 
presented a Jolly program, under 
H. J. Phillips. J, U, Holt sang 
pleasingly, and Allan Bennett, 
Walter Bennett, Jr„ and Gordon 
Grifiln presented their interpreta­
tion of "There's Something About 
A Soldier,"
Tho evening of Remembrance Day 
itself was ‘ characterized by tho 
usual Poppy Dance, when approxi­
mately 350 persons danced through 
to tho cnrly hours of tho next day 
to tho strains of tho muslo supplied 
by "Doc" Ferguson's orchestra,
. Among the individuals rep­
resenting organizations In de­
positing wreaths a t the cen­
otaph were Mrs. W. Peters,. 
widows and m others;'“Scotty” 
Smith, the Canadian Legion; 
Mayor H. Bowman, Vernon 
City; Mrs. Cecil Johnston and 
J. S . . Galbraith, the War 
, Memorial Committee; Major 
Claude Husband, B.C. Dra­
goons; A. G. Downing, Vernon 
Fire Brigade; Walter Ben­
nett, Rotary Club;. W. D. Mc- 
Taggart -and J. J. Mowat, 
Kinsmen Club; Mrs. S. E. 
Hamilton andM rs.W .G .W in­
ter, Women’s Institute; Mrs. G. 
S. Layton, Chrysler Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E.; Mrs. W. C, Cal­
houn, Rebeccas; Mrs. T. Col­
lie, Scottish Daughters; E. 
Mattock and A. E. Berry, 
Elks; William •Farquharson, 
Knights of Pythias; Mrs. G. 
J. Rowland and Mrs. R. H. 
Urquliart, Women’s Canadian 
Club; R. W. Ley, Canadian 
Club; John White and F. G. 
Saunders, Miriam Lodge A.F. 
&AJVL; P. L. Topham, Odd­
fellows; F. M. Downer, Wood­
men of the World; Mrs. G. 
Kelly and Mrs. William Camp­
bell, Foster Chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star; 
R uth  Ley and Catherine 
Ormsby, High School; Beth 
Alderman and Enid Denison, 
Girl Guides; A. Sawicki, Ver­
non Ukrainian National So­
ciety; the Rev. Lim Yuen and 
Loo Jim, Chinese Community; 





50th Annual Gathering 
Under Review At Ex­
ecutive Session
C o m b i n e
(Continued from Page 1)
official decision can be reached.
“However, it  is most encouraging 
to me as it no doubt is to the whole 
industry thatfjye have put up such 
evidence in support of our charges 
as to warrant a full Investigation.




To Consider Formation Of
Eye Improvement Clinic
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 16.— 
There was a good attendance a t the 
annual general meeting of the 
Parent Teachers’ Association in the 
High School on Wednesday evening 
of last week, when financial state­
ments were submitted showing sat­
isfactory credit balances and .were 
adopted.
A report on the work of the dental 
clinic, covering the period from 
May 10, to November 1. was sub­
mitted.
The report showed th a t 176 pa­
tients :had been treated; the total 
number of operations performed 
was 810; silver fillings 323, porce­
lain fillings 65, cement fillings 16; 
local- anesthetics 134, general anes­
thetics 15; extractions, permanent, 
92, and deciduous, 138; prophylaxis 
and gum treatments 27.
The election of officers for the en­
suing year was held when the fol­
lowing were elected: president, G. 
W. Dunkley; vice-president, J. Mur­
ray; secretary-treasurer, R. J.
G am er; executive: C. E. Clay, F. 
Dunne, C. W. Nordstrom, E. E. Gill, 
Mrs. McLeod, Miss M. Anderson, 
Mrs. Carlson, Mrs, Watt, Mrs. Heal; 
dental committee; C. E. Clay, J. 
Murray, Miss Mearns and the' pres­
ident and secretary.
The matter of defective eyesight 
among school children was brought 
up and the need for assistance be­
ing given in some cases was stressed. 
After a short discussion this sub­
ject was left to the executive to con­
sider,
During an Interval in the busi­
ness meeting a short musical pro­
gram was given. Miss J. Tull, gave 
a cornet solo, Miss B, and Miss H. 
Comber, piano duet, and N, Poll- 
check, selection oh tho guitar. The 
artists were heartily applauded.
KELOWNA PASTOR IS 
ARMSTRONG SPEAKER
On Wednesday morning of last 
week, prior to the discussion of field 
warehousing, the B.OF.GA. exec­
utive and the B.C. Fruit Board 
members held a session dealing with 
current business. Present were: A.
K. Loyd, P. E. French, Vernon; 
Capt. D. M. Rattray, Salmon Arm; 
Capt. H. A. Porteous, Oliver; S. O. 
Squires, Kootenay; and Fruit Board 
members, W. E. Haskins, G. A. Bar- 
rat, and O. W. Hembling.
The president outlined the diffi­
culty of selection of a suitable date 
for the 50th annual convention, to 
be held in Vernon, and no decision 
was arrived at. Mr. Loyd said it 
apparently would not be feasible to 
hold the gathering during the first 
week in January, which would be 
necessary if it were to come prior 
to the Canadian Horticultural Coun 
cil’s annual meeting at Ottawa.
Some time ago it was thought 
tha t the C.H.C. gathering might 
be held in the Okanagan, but it 
was found impossible. Cost would 
be $1,000 extra and with the Brit­
ish - U. S. and Canada-U. S. trade 
treaties almost ready for-signature, 
it was felt delegatesfsnould be in 
the East so as to mtace represen­
tations.
Secretary L. F. Burrows, of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, was 
reported a t the meeting _ as being 
anxious to obtain a good "represen­
tation at the Fruit Jobbers’ Con­
vention in Winnipeg on January 10,
11, 12, so th a t mutual problems 
might be discussed.
Freight rates were reviewed 
briefly by the directors and it 
was unanimously decided tha t 
constant .pressure should be 
applied to the railroads to ob­
tain emergency concessions. This 
m atter will be taken up with 
Major M. V. McGuire, manager 
of Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers Association, who has been 
active.
The B.CJP.G.A. was in receipt of 
a communication from the city of 
Kelowna, Mr. Loyd reported, which 
expressed dissatisfaction with Re­
sults obtained by spraying, and 
which indicated that codling moth 
control might be dropped. In  reply, 
Mr. Loyd urged one of two courses 
be adopted, either responsibility for 
keeping down codling moth be left 
to individual owners or that infect­
ed trees be cut down!
The “heartfelt gratitude” of a 
Social Credit League in an Alberta 
centre was expressed in a letter to 
the B.C.F.GA. All who received a 
share in the car of relief apples 
really needed them, the communi­
cation continued.
W. E. Haskins said th a t very 
valuable goodwill had been se­
cured for the Okanagan through 
relief car shipments in recent 
years, and he was anxious to 
see th a t nothing was done to 
disrupt this happy relation. 
Every report of alleged misuse 
of apples had been traced where 
possible by the authorities in 
charge.
The Provincial Highway Act .was 
described by President Loyd as be-i 
ing in a “state of chaos.” Three 
changes, from the farmers’ view­
point, were-necessary: 1. To allow 
the farmer to earn from $200 to 
$300 worth of work with his truck 
if he could obtain it; 2. to allow 
farmers' families and employees to 
ride in the vehicle; 3. to have more 
strict regulation of issuing of fa r­
mers’ plates.
Prior to the recent death of the 
act administrator, Major Swan, 
hopes th a t these changes might 
have been adopted at the current 
sessions of the Legislature were 
high. But now nothing will be done 
immediately. Some of these regu­
lations were relaxed during the fruit 
rush but police are now commenc­
ing to check up again,
Tho directors decided tha t revi­
sion of the act should bo pressed 
for vigorously.
Several resolutions from various 
B. O, F, a. A, Locals wore read and 
discussed. These had previously been 
fully reported in tho valley press.
“ABSOLUTELY SATISFIED”
“I  can say without hesitation tha t 
am absolutely satisfied.
“I  must stress one. point. The fact 
that the investigation is to take 
place does not absolve growers from 
further responsibility. I t  is • up to 
each grower individually to see to 
it that everything is done to help 
bring the Investigation to a satis 
factory conclusion. . . , .
“One final word, I  am delighted 
tha t Mr. McGregor is to conduct 
the investigation. I  had an oppor­
tunity of a week in close contact 
with him and I  feel that we could 
not have a better man to do the 
job’.-*
Percy French, of Vernon, North 
Okanagan representative on* the B. 
C.F.G.A. executive, was yet another 
who expressed gratification a t the 
news of the forthcoming investi­
gation.
“I  would certainly support the 
statement of the B.C.F.G.A. Presi­
dent,” he remarked to The Vernon 
News. “This is something th a t we 
have all beep looking forward to 
it is something tha t we have all been 
working for, and have strongly ad­
vised. And it is good to know tha t 
the thorough probe is now to be 
conducted."
LOYD SENT WIRE 
President A. K. Loyd, of British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa 
tion, last Friday wired Commissioner 
McGregor, th a t “we rely on you to 
advise industry of your, decision a t 
the earliest possible moment.”
This action was taken, Mr. Loyd’s 
recent circular to the Association 
directors states, because of press re­
leases th a t the McGregor report re­
garding existence of an alleged fruit 
combine in the Okanagan had been 
presented.
It has been the policy of the 
executive to deprecate local meet 
tags pending an investigation, for 
fear tha t they would result in pre 
judictag those accused in the 
charges before trial,” Mr- Loyd’: 
communication states. “If, however 
the reply from Ottawa should deny 
the Federal investigation, the ex 
ecutive feels tha t the locals should 
have full opportunity to discuss the 
m atter if they so wish, and th a t 




Friday and Saturday 
Nov. 18th fir 19th
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter—




















Aylmer Brand Tomato and 
Vegetable Soup—-
4  Tins for .............
Royal City Brand Peas and 
Carrots—






Fresh Soda Biscuits—Large 
PktS. I Q  '
Each .........................I v C
2 1 c




3 Pounds 3 Q




BRIDE OF VERNON MAN
Niblets— Fresh 
the Cob—
2 Tins for ......
Corn off
2 5 c
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 16.—A 
quiet wedding was. held on Tuesday, 
November 15; a t the United Church 
Manse, when Alice Ellen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Norman, be­
came the bride of Joseph Sterling, 
of Vernon. The Rev. G. G. Booth- 
royd officiated. v
The bride wore a blue tailored suit 
with white blouse and navy acces­
sories and a corsage of White roses. 
Miss Evelyn Lockhart was brides­
maid, wearing a brown crepe dress 
with blue accessories and a corsage 
of pink carnations. R. Van Damne 
supported the groom.
After the ceremony a reception 
was held a t the home of the bride’s 
parents. Following the reception the 
happy couple left by motor for Wal­
lace, Idaho, to visit relatives of the 
groom. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling will reside in Vernon.
Lingerie
inA very choice selection 
Satin and Crepe de Chine 
Dressing Gowns in; Satin, 
Moire and Flannel
W ARNS
S T Y L E . S H O P








Large Size Dried Prunes—
3 Pounds
for ........................... i - y C
Big Five Cleanser






DR. W. A. RUTLEDGE
DENTIST
Smith Block Phone 343
Large Number Attend Chick­
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This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
Interior
Decorating
John Glrvln, Follow Bri­
tish Institute Decorators, 
having complotod tho In­
terior decoration Of the 
Capitol Thoatro, and now 
Empress Ballroom, is 




used lliclr Influence for a short­
er season.
Major Brooks concluded his ad- 
drosH with an jippcnl for a threo 
months opon season in tho Interior 
for ducks and goose, commencing 
from September 18.
During tho cvonlng’s business ses­
sion, John A, Bishop, of Coldstream, 
who headed tho Fish Ac Oamo Club's 
special committee enquiring into tho 
loss of fish in Coldstream Creek, 
made ills report, Ho outlined wliat 
has boon accomplished and stressed 
thnt, it is an experiment, For Ills 
untiring efforts In this direction, 
Mr, Bishop wns tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks by tho club,
Treasurer Clcorgo Hopping io|>ort- 
cd that the annual gamo banquet 
resulted in a deficit of $20,
Tint often - debated question of 
tags for pheasants was brought to 
tho mooting's attention by Dr, J, 
E. Harvey, who said it would bo an 
excellent Idea if 10 tags were issued 
with each shooting license, I t  is 
no sororot, ho said, that some mon 
secure far more birds than tliolr 
legal limits, "Tho worst oitondors 
arc tho ones that would not think 
it worth wlillo to como down to tho 
valley it they could only got 10 
birds," ho said,
Tho possession limit of eight 
phoasants a t one time, if enforced, 
would remedy that situation, Mnjor 
Brooks said.
When Rev, A, O, Maoltlo moved 
that the subject bo loft in aboynnoo, 
it wns dropped without any decision
Major J, T, North, who is visiting 
hero from London, England, pro 
sented the North Trophy awarded 
nnnually to tho winner of the club's 
crow and magplo shoot, The hand­
some cup was presented to George 
Blngloy on behalf of tlio winner 
Jim Bradley, who is now In tho Old 
Country, Young Blngloy lias been 
a consistently high scorer In these 
competitions. Major North stated 
that a miniature of the cup will 
he given nnnnally to the winner 
by himself,
ARMSTRONG, B,C„ Nov. 10,—A 
largo number attended tho chicken 
supper and program sponsored by 
tho Women's Association of Zion 
United Church, on Thursday eve­
ning, November 10, An added fea­
ture wns tho novelty stall of whloh 
Mrs, F, W, North was in charge,
Tlie program opened with tho 
singing of O Ortnada, Mrs. R, J, 
Garner wns in charge of tho pro­
gram arrangements and also acted 
as accompanist for tho muslonl 
items, A vocal duot by Miss D, H ar­
rison and Miss A, I-’orsythe, a solo 
by Mrs. J, Phillips, and a saxophone 
solo by R, Sawyer, wore included,
The sponlcor of tho evening, Rev. 
Dr, W, W, McPherson, of Kelowna, 
was introduced by Rev. O, O, Booth- 
royd In a few appropriate words,
Dr, McPherson told many in ter­
esting Incidents of his Journey 
ncross Cnnada and nboard ship In 
tho course of ills rccont Journoy to 
tho old land, He cmphnslzod the in­
teresting and broadening effect of 
meeting follow travellers from all 
walks of life, He described tho ex­
perience of sighting ills homeland 
again and pointed out how truly 
Scottish is such a feeling. He gave 
a vivid description of the Glasgow 
Exhibition, mentioning the displays 
from each of tho Dominions. He 
commented on tlmt from South Afri­
ca nnd said th a t Canada should have 
had ono more truly representative 
of her great resources, Tho whole 
exhibition showed Mini tho Scottish 
people linve a planned economy 
planned education, planned health 
schemes and planned slum olonr- 
nneo, Tho people are secure and 
happy and oxcopt ■ for the load of 
armament cohIh aro enjoying pros 
peril,y. Tho young people run con­
tented with their country and their 
Jobs and feel seeuro with unomploy 
mont nnd health insurance,
Ho described Ills visits to his­
torical places, tho beauty spots and 
largo centres and Interspersed ills 
splendid description with examples 
if Scottish humor and oilier n a ­
tional traits. Ho showed about 70 
slides whloh included scenes from all 
over Bcotland, especially studies of 
tho groat Scottish war memorials,
A call to all Intermediate hookey 
players throughout this city and 
district to attend opening practices 
of tho season is sounded by Pres­
ident E. O, Sherwood, of tho Vor-, 
non Club.
First practico will be hold in tho 
Clvlo Arena on Sunday morning 
next from 10 to 11:30 o'olock and. 
another on the following Wednes­
day ovonlng from 7:10 to 0:10 
o’clock.
Any youth interested In socurlng 
a place on tho sqund Is cordially in­
vited to attend, Mr, Sherwood em­
phasizes,
Announcement
H. HI’YEIt IS MEMBER
OF BIG FISH CLUI1
S, Bpyor Is the latest Vornon 
angler to Join the rnnks of tho 
O K  Big Fish Club,
Out on Okanagan Lake Friday 
last in company with E. Kenneth 
Fetors, Mr, Bpyer landed four nice 
fish, Tho largest, weighed by T. J, 
Tally" Van Antwerp at tho Land 
ing, tipped the scales well over 12 
pounds, Mr, Spyer tlion obtained 
the necessary certificate as a mem­
ber or this unique club,
,  1.......  , —r-----i 1  '
WILL SPEND $20,000 ON
ADVERTISING APPLES
n, O, F r u i t  B o a r d  is now 
engaged in making last-ta inu to  
preparations for an advertising 
campaign throughout tho four west­
ern provinces to help push sales 
of Okanagan apples, Tho campaign 
will open Mils month. It Is esti­
mated that about $20,000 will bo 
spent by the Board, and Mils amount 
inohtdos a $0,000 appropriation for 
advertising in Min Old Country
MISTAKEN IDENTITY 
A. W, Colliding, or Oynmu, has 
written to Tho Vornon News re­
garding an editorial in tlio Nov­
ember 10 Insuo of this paper,'which 
made reference to a conspiracy 
trial In Vancouver against two peo­
ple named Colliding, Tho article, of 
course, had no reference to the 
Colliding family of Oyama, woll 
known in tho district, "I wish to 
draw attention to Min fact Miat 
many pooplo throughout the Vor 
non dlslrlnti have associated these 
people with my family," Mr, Gould 
ing writes,
Mr. M, (Mickey) Dyson, 
Radio Engineer, recently 
of tho Radio Corpora­
tion of America, has 
joined our organization, 
Mr. Dyson is thoroughly 
experienced In radio ro- 
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Y o u  W ill E n )oy T h e  N e w e s t  Taste ^
CREATED BY
ROLSTON ’S.
M ilk  A p p le  lo a f
It's dollclous— Made from Vornon apples.
Costs no more than our H om o Circle Loot
Got your apple a day tho Rolston's bread wey- 
Phono 249 for dollvory or order from your grocer.
Rolston's Home Bakery
n ---------1 a . * V ornon, 13, C,Barnard Avo
t sene
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John RUck, of Mabel Lake, is . G. Alers Hankey left this .week to 
leaving In the near future to take spend a month visiting in New 
up residence in Wurtemburg, Ger- Westminster.
many.
Miss Flora Blackboum, of this 
city, spent the week end in Kam­
loops visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. c . Blackboum.
Mrs. E. L. Page, Penticton, of 
the provincial children’s welfare as­
sociation, has been a visitor in this 
city for several days this week.
Gerald Tucker, of Oyama, arrived 
I here on Monday of this week to 
join the staff of the local branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce.
While on their way back to their 
I home in Summerland after two 
months spent visiting in the Old 
Country, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tom­
lin spent a few hours in this city 
on Wednesday.
Miss Muriel Ward, of this city, is 
a t present spending a holiday visit 
atf the home of Miss Nora Bernard 
in Penticton.
After almost a  month spent visit­
ing in this city, Mrs.. H. A. Speirs, 
of Vancouver, returned to her home 
a t the Coast on Friday.
After an absence of three months, 
Mrs. E. G. Kirk returned to her 
home here last week a t the end of 
an extended ‘ holiday visit spent in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
M. Dyson, of New Westminster, 
(arrived in this city on Monday to 
take charge of the radio repair de­
partment of the local branch of the 
Coast Distributors Ltd. He will be 
joined here by Mrs. Dyson in two 
or' three weeks.
A. J. Calderhead, of Vancouver, 
travelling passenger agent of the 
C.P.R., was a business visitor in this 
city during the early part of this 
week.
After two weeks spent Visiting here 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Lockwood, Miss Mary Burridge re­
turned to her home in Revelstoke 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, of this 
l city, are leaving on Monday of next 
week to spend an extended holiday 
visit in England. They plan to be 
I away for’ about four months and 
will return • a t the end of next 
March.
Mrs. H. Bronson returned to this 
city on Monday after some time 
spent visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. 
Metz, in Lougheed, Alberta. On her 
return to Vernon, Mrs. Bronson was 
accompanied by Miss Violet Harvey.
JackieCOOPER.IreneRICH.NancyCARROLL.JohnHALLIDAY
iwwthy by BRUCE MANNING • Oritiul Story by t. Iluh Httbcrr- Ernie by Jimmy McHugh tod Harold Aduntoa /mjtwb
i V T  Directed by EDWARD LUDWIG 1— «
A JOB PASTERNAK PRODUCTION 
A ZOF UNIVERSAL MCTUU
Miss Kay Coles, Miss B. Wilkie, 
Miss Norma French, and Roy Sum­
mers returned on Sunday after hav­
ing spent the holiday week end 
visiting in Vancouver. Donald Craw- 
shaw went to the Coast with the 
party on Thursday but remained 
there for several days longer and 
is expected to return in a day or 
two.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Galbraith 
and H. W. Galbraith returned to 
this city on Sunday after several 
days spent in  Vancouver. While 
there they attended the Armistice 
Day service on Friday, which was 
said to be the largest ever held in 
Vancouver.
Also Donald Duck in Donald's Golf Game 
Metro News of the Day
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2:30  
Each Evening at 7 and 9 
Feature picture starts at 2:50, 7:20, 9:25
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 21 & 2 2
James Oliver Curwaod's
“ C A L L  of the
YUKON”
with Richard Arlen, 
Beverly Roberts and Mala
The story of a grim fight 
for life in the far reaches 
of Alaska, beyond the last 
outposts of civilization.






Mr. and Mrs. A. Wills and Walter 
Wills, of this City, and Mrs. Andrew 
Derby and Mrs. Harold Derby, of 
Lumby, returned on Sunday eve­
ning after a week spent travelling 
by motor through the state of Wash­
ington. While on the trip they vis- 
ited Spokane, the Grand Coulee 
Dam, and Wenatchee.
with Edw. E. Horton 
and Binnie Barnes 
A grand cast in a grand 
comedy treat.
Also Fox News of the Day
Matinee Monday only at 2:30
WEDNESDAY ONLY, NOV. 2 3 RD
THE VERNON DRAGHOUNDS
Presents
Leslie Howard, Bette Davis and Olivia De Haviland
Mrs. A. Eden, of New Westmin­
ster, arrived in this city on Mon­
day to spend the winter months 
visiting at the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Jakeman. Mrs. Eden visited this 
city in September and during the 
past month has been staying in 
Kamloops a t the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. Eden.
ROAD POLICIES OF 
DIFFERENT GROUPS 
WILL BE PRESENTED
Vernon Board Of Trade Calls 
Important Meeting For 
■ December 2 N
To consider, its future policy on 
roads, the Vernon Board of Trade 
will hold a special supper meeting 
on Friday evening, December 2, it 
was decided a t a Council session 
Wednesday afternoon.
The Board has consistently advo­
cated completion of the highway 
through the Okanagan Valley.
Other organizations are pressing 
for hard-surfacing of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail, the Hope-Princeton, 
and the Trans-Canada .routes.
Representatives of these interests 
and of Boards of Trade from other 
areas will be asked to be present 
a t the meeting, so tha t all sides will 
be heard. I t  could then be deter­
mined which project should be given 
major support here.
Tomorrow night, Friday, members 
of the Board will attend a joint 
gathering of valley Boards in Ke­
lowna. Discussion Of advisability of 
sending an  Okanagan “Queen” to 
the San Francisco Exposition next 
year will be one outstanding theme. 
The Vernon Board is definitely op­
posed to such a move.
THREE-ACT DRAMA TO 
BE PRESENTED HERE 
BY LITTLE THEATRE
'Night Must Fall" Will Be 
Group's Most Ambitious 
Production
With a year’s training a t the 
Royal Canadian Air Force school a t 
Camp Borden ̂ behind him, “Bill” 
Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Evans of this city, spent a few ’days 
last week visiting a t his parents’ 
home here. After his brief visit he 
left for Vancouver where he has 
been posted to the torpedo bomber 
squadron of Blackburn Sharks, 
stationed a t Jericho Beach.
W A R E H O U S I N G
B R I E F
(Continued from Page 1)
d
Mrs. W. J. Rolston returned to 
her home in this city on Sunday 
after five weeks spent visiting in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, a t the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Lome Mc­
Allister. Mrs. Rolston made the trip 
west by train to Salmon Arm where 
she was met on Sunday evening by 
Mr. Rolston and continued to this 
city by motor.
Approximately $35 was realized for 
the funds of the Crippled Children’ 
Hospital* from a “Zoric” tea spon 
sored by the Foster Chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star on Wed' 
nesday afternoon in the Women’s 
Institute Hall. As a feature of the 
program, Miss Nancy Germyn, of 
North Vancouver, who is visiting 
here, sang selections, accompanied 
by Miss Maybelle Robertson. During 
the afternoon ladies attending vis­
ited the Vernolt Steam Laundry and 
Zoric Cleaners plant and were 
shown operations of the Zoric unit 
installed there. Approximately 50 
visited the laundry.
Of interest to motorists in Vernon 
and district is the fact th a t the 
winter regulations of the by-law 
governing the closing hours of local 
garages came into effect on Wed­
nesday of this week and from that 
date until April 1, 1939, all garages 
in the city will close a t six o’clock 
in the evening, instead of eight 
o’clock which has been the rule up 
to the present time.
handling, invoicing, collections, and 
in any other capacity required of 
us by the owners.
The normal procedure in your 
case would be tha t our company 
would take a  lease of all the pack­
ing plants and storage areas now 
being operated for the handling of 
the fruit of your grower members. 
Your growers would undertake to 
deliver their fruit only to the pack­
ing sheds and storage areas under 
lease to our company. ""
In  carrying out this plan our 
company would be authorized by 
contract with your members through 
yourselves.
(a) To pay an agreed rate for all 
work to be performed a t the pack­
ing house, such as grading, 'pack­
ing, wrapping, carloading, handling, 
etc.
(b) To permit the packing houses 
to receive from us warehouse re­
ceipts which could be hypothecated 
by them if required for growers’ ac­
count. Advances may be required 
from time to time to repay the 
packing houses for advances which 
may have been made by them to 
growers for fertilizer, sprays, or­
chard labor, etc. All such advances 
would be disbursed through our 
company for account of the growers.
(c) To permit our company to
A three-act drama, “Night Must 
Fall,” to be presented next January 
here, will be the Vernon Little 
Theatre’s most ambitious production 
for this season.
This play by Emlyn Williams 
which was recently shown here as 
a motion picture starring Robert 
Montgomery, will be given in the 
Empress Theatre arid will be direc­
ted by Mrs. F. B. F. Nicholson, who 
was in charge of the Little Theatre’s 
presentation a t the last Valley 
Drama Festival. I t  will be a public 
performance.
For this year’s festival, to be held 
December 1, 2,. arid 3, the Little 
Theatre will enter two plays. One 
is “Out Goes She,” directed by 
Cyril Onions, and the other “Lusi­
tania,” directed by Mrs. Nicholson. 
Casts for the three productions have 
been selected.
An announcement of interest 
throughout the Norths Okanagan is 
made by Mrs. Nicholson as president 
of the Little Theatre, to the effect 
tha t a drama school will be held in 
this city from January 16 to 21. 
Director will be Miss Dorothy Som­
erset, of the University of British 
Columbia, who will be in the In ­
terior in connection with the uni­
versity’s extension work.
Enrolment for the school is left 
open to anyone interested. The 
main idea of staging the school is 
to show what a large interest there 
is in the drama here, so th a t a sum­
mer school may be operated next 
year.
If I t ’s Men’s Olothirig, Shoes or Furnishings, J t’a the Best 
Store in Town
W e t  W e a t h e r
Protection
OVERCOATS— -Raglan, Guard, Bel- 
tube, etc. M ew  Cft
Patterns' priced from j | 4 . j U  Up
DRESS SHOE RUBBERS—Low
fit-all, plain and storm fronts. 
Priced 7 C r
from ...... ................  , 1 3 i u p
ANKLE-FIT \ RUBBERS — Plain 
or cleaned sole, 6-in. to 16-in.
'toP8- t ?  7 C
Priced from ......  «f<Ji*i/Up
WORK RUBBERS—Plain and Cleated Soles, all sizes, 1 to" 6 
eyelet tops. M  j r  And
Priced as low as ..........................  ......................... ........J I . W u p
W . G . McKenzie & Son
BARNARD AVE.' MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.O.
(Established Over 30 Years)
L Phone 155
Vernon Civic Arena
PROGRAM FOR WEEK NOV. 2 1 ST TO 2 6TH
KLONDYKE VETERAN 
IS FOUND DEAD HERE
James Cameron, 76, Suc­
cumbs In .Sleep From 
Natural Causes
James Cameron, a- veteran of the 
Klondyke “gold rush” just a t the 
turn of the century, was found dead 
in his bed a t the White Lunch rooms 
by the proprietor, W, A. Coombes, 
on Friday morning last.
Mr. Cameron, who had a number of 
mining properties in which he was 
interested throughout the district, 
s.uccumbed from natural causes and 
no inquest was deemed necessary 
by the Coroner, Dr. O. Morris.
He is believed to have left quite 
large sums of money on deposit in 
several local banks. Included in his 
mining ventures were a silver prop­
erty at Cherry Creek and a quartz 
proposition near Westwold.
Mr. Cameron, aged about 76, left 
Vernon almost 40 years ago for the 
Klondyke, where he is believed to
MONDAY, NOV. 21st—
3:45 to 5:45 p.m.—Juvenile Skating.
8:06 to 9:30 p.m.—Beginners only.
TUESDAY, NOV. 22nd— . *
2:00 to 3:30 p.m.—Ladies and Children only. 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adults and Juniors Skating. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23rd—
- 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.—Juvenile Skating.
8:30 to 10:00 p;m.—Beginners.
THURSDAY, NOV. 24th—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Adult Skating.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 25th—
2:00 to 3:30 p.m.—Ladies and Children only. 
8:00 to 9:30 p.m.—Juvenile Skating.
SATURDAY, NOV. 26th—
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Juvenile Skating.
'9:00 to 11:00 p.m.—Adult and Junior Skating.
The Rev. A. C. Bingham, minister 
ndviiof the Gra ew Baptist Church in 
Vancouver, and President of the 
British Columbia Baptist Conven­
tion, was a visitor in this city this 
week, in the course of a tour of 
the Interior. On Tuesday night he 
addressed an audience in the First 
Baptist Church, leaving on the fol­
lowing day for the southern part 
of the valley, from which he in­
tended to proceed to the Kootenays.
in
"lt*s Love I’m Alter"
Grand Prize Drawing —  5 PRIZES 
$25.00, $10 .00 , $5 .00  and 2 TURKEYS
Evening Prices, All Seats, 50c 
Regular Matinee at 2:30— 25c and 10c
THURS., FRI., SAT., NOV. 2 4 -2 5 - 2 6
The Women’s Institute Bazaar 
which was held in the W. I. Hall 
on Saturday afternoon was very 
successful in every way states Mrs. 
Adam Grant, president of the local 
organization. Besides the regular 
features of a bazaar of this nature, 
there was also included a program 
of music by the pupils of Miss May- 
belle Robertson. This group of young 
vocalists, which included Allana 
Norris, Gordon Griffin; Billy Wilson, 
and Garry Galbraith, presented a 
pleasing selection of songs which 
was greatly appreciated by those in 
attendance. Another feature of a 
successful afternoon was the raffle. 
Walter Joe secured the’ comforter 
and Mrs. S, J. Vlel the box of candy, 
A Christmas cake, ticket No, 33, has 
not yet been claimed,
The Vernon Cribbage Club opened 
its season’s activities on Wednesday 
evening with the Firemen and Can­
adian Legion teams competing in 
the first game a t the Fire Hall. Ac­
cording to secretary-treasurer R. H. 
Woods seven teams are a t present 
entered in the competitions which 
will end with the play-off games 
in March. They are the Canadian 
Legion, Firemen, Oddfellows, Wood­
men, Men’s Club, Women’s Insti­
tute, and Scottish Daughters, There 
is also a possibility that a team will 
be entered by the Elks’ Lodge.
have reaped a “stake.” He also 
pay the agreed commission rates I worked a t various camps in the far 
for sales. north and has been in this area for
(d) To see tha t all sales are ef- the past 10 or 15 years, 
fected through the agreed sales He was bom in the Glengarry dis- 
channels, sufficiently responsible to trict of Ontario, of Scottish parent- 
guarantee collections to our com- age. A brother, John Cameron, is 
pany. believed to reside on the old home-
This set-up is proposed in order stead in Ontario, and another 
to place our company in complete brother, William, in Superior, Mich- 
control of growers’ pack and in ac- igan. He never married, 
tual control of moneys received from Funeral services were held from 
the sale of same. All invoicing Campbell Bros.'Ltd. parlors on Sat- 
would be done by our company for I urday afternoon with Rev. Dr. J. H. 
account of parties concerned and Davies officiating. Local Oddfellows 
no deductions allowed or made other were in charge and interment was 
than those authorized by the grow- | in the cemetery, 
ers through your organization. Sales 
prices and quotas would be subject 
to the instructions of your organi­
zation representing the g;
THE ADVANTAGES
The advantages likely to- accrue 
from such a field warehousing ar 
rangement, we believe, would be:
9  «£■.
9W. *-#■« C E D A R M M
The finest display of Cedar Chests we have ever had 
are now on display in our store.








BUY THEATRE TICKETS FOR CHRISTMAS
These tickets good at any of the Valley Theatres, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Kamloops and Penticton, tip to July 
1st, 1939, Place your order now, Qnly a limited number 
available, • ,
The Vernon Operatic 
Society will hold a Mili­
tary Whist Drive at the 
BURNS HALL
MONDAY, NOV. 2 IST
1938
commencing at 8 p.m, 
Prizes and refreshments
"Rltz” Coatsworth, the well known 
local boxer, suffered an unfortunate 
accident on Saturday which may 
prevent him from entering the box­
ing ring again as a contestant. He 
was sawing cordwood on a wood­
cutting machine when ho slipped 
on tho now fallen snow. In an a t­
tempt to regain his balance ho threw 
out his arms and tho right one 
caught against tho saw. The bones 
and tendons in ■ the forearm were 
badly cut and although it is hoped 
tho arm enn bo saved ho may not 
rogain Its complete use.
It Pays to Read the W ant Ads. **»»
Admission Rflo
During refreshment period 
members of tho Society will 
render ncIcoUoun from vari­
ous operas. 70-1
Tho weather during the past week 
has shown very definite signs of ap­
proaching winter. Wlioreas during 
tho provlous week tho maximum 
tomporaturo stayed around fifty do 
greos, this wools tho averago high 
has been in tho neighborhood of 
thirty-five degrees, Tho minimum 
temperature has boon consistently 
below tho freezing point up to tho 
last two days whloh,havo boon mark 
ed by a slightly rising mercury. Tho 
first rocorded snowfall showed two 
and a half Inches, This, howovor, 
pretty woll dlsappokrcd with tho 
light rains that followed,
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Nov. 16.—At 
a quiet ceremony in the Presbyterian 
(D The 'possession 'of the fruit I Church, Armstrong, on Saturday, 
and the receipt of the moneys by November 12, the Rev. G. Sydney 
an independent third party. Barber united in marriage George
(2) There would be available a Pothecary and Miss Alma Watts, 
complete accounting from the re- The bride was given away by her 
celpt of the fruit to the final dls- aunt, Mrs. G. Robey, of Vernon, and 
bursement of the proceeds and of B. Pothecary, brother of tho groom, 
all intermediate transactions and acted as best man,
tills accounting would be uniform The bride wore a suit of navy blue 
throughout all the packing houses, crepe with blouse of delphinium
(3) There would bo tho ellmina- blue. Her hat and shoes were of 
tlon of rebates, secret or otherwise, navy blue, A corsage of violets and
(4) Tho auditing of the shippers’ l>lnk carnations completed tho en- 
books would bo replaced by the field somblo.
warehousing company and our com- Among those who attended tl 
pany is prepared to put up a bond reception held a t tho homo of tho 
of $1,000,000 os a guarantee of brldo and groom wore: Rov. a .  Syd- 
propor accounting for inventories noy Barber, Mrs. G. Robey and R. 
and moneys involved. Robey, of Vernon; Mr, and Mrs, B
(5) There would bo complete uni- Pothecary, Oyama; Mr. and Mrs. H
formity of pool returns and certain Maclarcn, Oyama; Mr, and Mrs. E. 
consolidations. A, Harris, Jaolc Pothecary, and Miss
(0) Rccolvlng slips would bo is - 1 B la c k b u r n ,  
sued to ouoh growor to identify tho
HEIRLOOM CHESTS
•a, „>4 \  * . t , * \ i.l
i l k ’s  C h r i s t m a s
iih iiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih iiiiiiiih iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
C h e e r  F u n d
imiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimniinHHHiiiiiimmiiiiBiiuimiiniiiiiiiBiiiBiiHiBiiBiii
O v e r  $ 5 0 0  in  C a sh  P rizes
TICKETS 50c EACH
Admitting you to tho Danco In tho Scout Hall, 
Vornon, on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22ND
Wlioro Iho drawing for tho abova prizes 'Will tako
placo.
H e l p  U s  t o  H e l p  O t h e r s
. ®ur Slogan "No Empty Stomachs at Xmas"
HERE’S A CHANCE 
TO FULFIL YOUR 
XMAS WISHES
Miss Dotty Rood, Kenneth Per-
ett, and Donald Harwood, wero tho 
official delegates of tho Vornon 
Anglican Young Peoples' Associa­
tion at tho annual Okanagan Dls- 
rlot Council Convention held In 
Kelowna last Saturday and Sunday, 
Besides thoso throo who officially 
represented tho Vornon organiza­
tion, fifteen othors of Its mombors 
attended tho conference. Tho con- 
foronoo wns stated to bo tho most 
successful hold In tho Okanagan, 
with (10 delegates from KamloopSi 
Revelstoke, Vornon, Kelowna; Pon- 
Lloton, and Oliver In attendance, 
Edgar Dowdnoy, of Pontloton, was 
olootod tho president for tho com­
ing year and Kenneth Porrott, of 
this city, was olootod tho Okanagan 
representative to tho Dominion 
Connell Conference to bo hold in 
Vancouver next, year, as well as 
Vice-President of tho Okanagan 
Council, while Miss Betty Reed was 
named Treasurer of tho Council,
fruit received and tjio subsequent housing sot-up should increase tho 
records would sot up a oomploto ao- borrowing capacity of both growers 
count of tho result of all processing and packors, and particularly co- 
and grading. operative paokors.
(7) Tho compotont admlnlstrn- (10) Tho proposed plan should 
Mon.of this plan would bo facilitated encourage co-oporativo packing 
in conformity with tho regulations, plants, 
both of tho government and tho Tlio suggested sorvlco docs not 
B.O, Fruit Growors' Association; contemplate any disruption of pres- 
(0) Thoro would bo n uniform ao- ont sorvloes, nor tho elimination of 
counting system on standard forms any packing plants, but would, wo 
throughout nil packing houses; fcol certain, bring about tho nd- 
Lhcso forms would bo supplied by vantngos - referred to horoln and 
us and installed in tho individual place tho grower In complete con 
packing plants. trol, through your organization, of
(0) Tho oomploto Hold waro-1 tho pnoklng, shipping, Bolling and
all other features involved in tho
Dr, F, V, MoNamco, of Kamloops, distribution of his fruit, 
hns been a visitor boro during tho | 
past two days.
T ru ly  an H e irloom  . . • 
A  G if t  t h a i^ w i l l  lasc 
fo r  generations, Patented 
"Hcirom arice" construc­
tion throughout.
P r ic e d  fr o m
c s  1 4 . 0 0 up
Shop Early this Christmas while there 
a, complete line in all styles.is
An ideal Christmas .Gift for Mother, Wife, 
Sweetheart or Sister.
A smnli deposit will hold any chost for Christmas delivery.
Everything for tho beauty and comfort of tho Homo.
Campbell Bros., Ltd.
Phono 71, Vernon, B. C.
After Hovornl days spent in Van- Jm 
couvor and Vlotorin, W. R, Popper, 
principal of tho Vornon High School, | 
returned to this olty on Monday,
THIRD ANNUAL OKANAGAN VALLEY
'5.











Miss Veronica Lllva and Miss 
Allfio Moffat returned to this olty 
on Monday aftor having spoilt tho 
long holiday week ond In Vancouver
D R A M A T I C  F E S T I V A L
J, W. Fuller, of Vancouver, ar- J i  
rived boro tills wcok to Hpend tho A3 
winter months visiting a t tho homo 
of his daughter, Mrs, J f  W, Mo- 
Oluskoy. Mr. Fuller was an early 
resident of this oily but sineo ho 
left to Uvo at tho Coast this Is Ills 
first visit hero In more than 351 
years, 1




Tiptoe-ing Through the Tulips
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 




Hcsslons will lie held eaeli evening, 7:45 p.111. 
Nalunluy Afternoon, 1;30 p.in. 
Adjudications Every Session
e =
D u t c h  D a n c e
NEW EMPRESS BALLROOM 
FRIDAY, DEC. 9TH
Awards and Trophies Saturday Evening
Vornon DrugTickets obtainable at tho 
Co., Ltd.
As seating nceoininodatlon a t the Kmpress Ballroom 
will lie limited, patrons nra urged to apply early 
for tlekets to avoid disappointment.
1 0
C H A L L E N G E
T R O P H I E S
, TICKETS
Mingle Hcsslon, Adult ......... 50




L . W . Bullock-Webster
Organizer of Community 
Drama
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DO UNTO OTHERS AS THOUGH YOU WERE THE OTHERS.
— ELBERT HUBBARD.
The Vernon N ew s
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PUBLIC WAREHOUSING SEEMS TO BE 
, - y  SAFEGUARD FOR FRUIT INDUSTRY
| \ emoval of suspicion, in the Okanagan Valley’s 
fruit industry, will be one o f the blessings.which it is 
believed will follow the employment of public ware­
housing.. I f  the contract now being prepared and sub­
mitted to the shippers, proves acceptable, the honest 
packer and sales agency, has nothing to fear. I f  there 
are dishonest ones, they will find a curb on practices 
whiclj, have enabled them to take from the growers 
more than they are entitled to.
The plan is not perfect. It proposes to introduce a 
responsible and disinterested third party, fully bonded, 
between the shipper and the grower,- and place such 
authority with him, that the'light will be let in on all 
operations in the packing house, preclude agreements for  ̂
secrft rebates between buyer and shipper, and eliminate 
claims which may have as their basis the buying of 
business.” The cost of the service will be returned to 
the growers many times over by the stoppage of prac­
tices now costing them dear.
After investigating proposals for a public warehous­
ing service, (made by Johnston National Storage Limited, 
the grower bodies— the B.C.F.G.A. Executive, and the 
British Columbia Fruit Board— have given their ap­
proval and blessing. The warehousing company is hav­
ing a three-way contract prepared and is selling the plan 
to the sales agencies, the packers and shippers.
Opposition voiced by E. J. Chambers, president of 
the Associated Growers, is explained to be not objection 
to the plan as put forward, but to a waste of time. He 
is of an opinion that the warehousing company is wast­
ing its time— that the plan cannot be sold. The As­
sociated’s prexy has explained, however, that this agency, 
selling nearly one-half the crop, will be for it, when all 
the shippers are in.
Several of the largest independent shippers are said 
to favor the plan and when their names are written on 
the dotted line of the contract, there will be general re­
joicing. One of the factors which is reckoned to supply 
strength to the belief that the plan will be accepted, is 
**be careful opinion that the British Columbia Fruit 
BcLrd has authority which' could compel reluctant ship­
pers to come in.
There may be reluctance on the part of some honest 
shippers to come in on the warehousing plan as it is 
proposed, but discussions which, it is understood have 
taken place with several of the larger operators, so far 
have failed to disclose anything of this nature. How­
ever, until the contract is prepared and placed before 
them, this may not be known.
’ So far as the intention of the public warehousing 
plan has been put into words, it is a perfectly fair one. 
Under it, packers will be paid an agreed price which 
will include a profit. This will be for packing.the fruit.
I f  they sell it they will be entitled to a fair profit for so 
doing. Or if they prefer to buy for cash, that also is 
their privilege. These profits arc all that the nature of 
their operations and investment entitles them ’to, unless 
they provide cold storage. I f  they do this it is another 
operation entitled to a fair and equitable return. Buyers 
can’t force claim payments under threat of “no more 
orders.” And buyers knowing there is no cheating, can 
.order freely, not fearing to be undercut the following
day. .........  ....... _
One great advantage for growers is the opportunity 
the system will afford for a comparison of costs. There 
can be no padding or manipulation of pools. The re­
turns furnished by the warehousing company will dis­
close and account for the number of boxes of culls, of 
grades, and varieties. Packers will have to operate 
economically or find business slipping away because of 
their own incapacity.
'The three-way nature of the contract is such that 
“tied” growers cannot he used to break it down. I f  the 
shipper they are “lied” to, comes in, he cannot, use 
alleged opposition by them as a reason for blocking the 
sign-up because he will he pledged to pack and sell 
only tlie fruit brought in by growers who do sign.
It is not the purpose of Johnston National Storage 
Limited to proceed with the deal unless the packers and 
shippers handling the great hplk of the tonnage come 
voluntrily under the warehousing plan. Neither is it 
proposed to stage a public campaign for g%wer signa­
tures. 'The company has been doing warehousing of this 
nature in Canada for the past eight years with uniformly 
successful results and it is not its intention to depart 
from known successful practices. 'Ibis is one o f the 
1 stropg points in favor of completion of the deal.
The industry is urged not to regard the charge im­
posed for the service as an additional expense. Neither 
is it insurance because insurance only pays for what is 
destroyed. Public warehousing as applied to the Okan­
agan fruit industry, is investment in the safest and best 
paying of securities. 'This is the considered belief of 
men who have given study and thought to it. No one 
will guarantee some thug can’t find a way to break It 
down, or an honest operator lined a (law therein which 
needs correction.
Just twenty years have gone since that great day 
W hen  -peace, they told us, put an end to war,
T ha t war we fought, they-said, to end dll war,
A n d  a fter which, they said, the spectre gray—
O f  mangled bodies smeared w ith blood and clay,
O f  tortured fields, and cities wrecked by war,
O f  anguished hearts, and minds unhinged by war 
In  lingering, living death— would fade away,
For now would mankind try another way,
A n d  nations, leagued together, strive fo r  peace,
Adjusting all thitigs by a better plan
T h a t pledged to each the right to have his say.
B u t war still rage A  W ill it ever cease?
W hen  cometh <(Peace on earth, good w ill to man?”
IT JUST ISN'T CRICKET!
Vernon, B.C. D. S. LLOYD
do the few simple things which in the past have been 
shown to be effective. Veterans grow old in service.
Are there no willing hands to receive the torch?
On September 15, The Vernon News stated that 
dairy farmers were not receiving fair treatment in re­
gard to the removal o f the dumping duty against New  
Zealand butter. That to stimulate sales o f such manu­
factured goods as automobiles, farm machines and 
others, to the Antipodes, our dairy farmers were being 
penalized. The suggestion was made that the Dominion 
Government, following the principle o f bonusing wheat, 
should bonus the export o f butter five cents the 
pound. It was contended this would advance prices in 
Canada during the coming winter. In doing this, we 
were supporting a lead given by the Okanagan Valley 
Co-operative Creamery. Association who had so ex­
pressed themselves in a resolution ,sent to the Dominion 
government and to many western papers and farm or­
ganizations.
Since that time no action, has been taken, so far as 
’ we can learn, either by the dairy farmers or the govern­
ment. I f  dairy farmers have been writing to the gov­
ernment, they have been singularly silent about it. They 
have not sent copies of their letters to the newspapers. 
They have followed /he opposite policy from that em­
ployed by T o ronto housewives when they wanted the 
prices o f butter reduced,
In view of this lack of interest by the farmers and 
their organizations, is it logical to blame the Dominion 
Government for doing nothing? Governments are re­
sponsive to the expressed will of the people but when 
the people most concerned keep silent, governments take 
that for support o f announced policies. Industrialists 
and importers have the time tp make their weight felt 
and a firm hold on the money bags. They pay no at­
tention to the situation of those lacking the time and the 
money to write letters. Newspapers cannot report in­
dignation and demands for fair treatment when there 
arc no such demands.
Ice is‘forming in the harbors o f Eastern Canada. 
Longshoremen are idle. They may even go on relief. 
There is lio movement of butter to world’s markets al­
though Canadian cows gave more milk during October 
and stocks of butter in Canadian storages mounted higher, 
totalling 14,500,000 pounds more than on the same date 
one year ago.
In the meantime the butter trade has the jitters. 
Owners of huge .stocks are near panic. The market may 
cave in' any moment. Already the price of butter has 
slid to 21 cents and of cheese to 13 cents.
Still it is not too late to export 10,000,000 pounds.
. A subsidy by the Dominion Government would cost 
Canadians a half million. With the surplus out of the 
way, prices would rise five cents, the amount of the 
duty which formerly was nine cents. This would add 
millions to the value of the stocks in store in Canada ' 
and stimulate winter production by a 25 percent ad­
vance in prices of hutterfat.
With so much to gain it is difficult to understand 
why the Canadian farmers don’t make their weight felt 
at Ottawa; why farmer organizations don’t give lead­
ership; and why the government docs not take the in­
itiative and help the dairymen as it has already assisted 
the wheat growers. 1
'The alternative is to do nothing. T o wait for dairy­
men to let cows dry up and production to lessen until 
overtaken by consumption, and the farmers to do with­
out, while, the whole business ol Canada slows up.
11
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LEADERSHIP MUST BE GIVEN TO 
SOLVE PRESSING PROBLEMS
THE LORD HELPS THOSE WHO 
_ _  HELP THEMSELVES
I im uk is a saying, not dignified and hoary with nj^, 
hut one of those backyard sayings which contain much 
wisdom— the, Lord helps those who help themselves. Men 
on the farms and thyir vyomcn folk in the farm, homes, 
know this to he. true. But they don t do anything about 
it, They don’t even irouble to write a letter seeking 
correction of injustices. '1’hey permit dear ones to go 
without many o f the good things in life although they 
lie almost within their grasp, ,
There was a time when the Okanagan Valley dairy 
industry, roused by injustices, gave leadership. I f  they 
me today offering this, there are no followers. None to
Taking of the census in  Vernon commences today, 
Thursday. Work will he completed in a week.—
“Nibby” Broom, scoring ace 
TEN YEARS AGO of the Vernon hockey team, 
Thursday, Nov. 22, 1928 spent last Sunday night 
alone, without a fire, on a 
snowclad mountainside in  the Harris Creek plateau. 
Monday morning he ‘‘backtracked” and emerged from 
the woods a t  about the same time th a t a search party 
was preparing to enter.—Progress tha t has been made 
towards finding a solution for the rebuilding of the 
dehydrator industry a t Vernon is rapid according to 
Mayor L. L. Stewart. Much interest is evident through 
the city since Bulnians p lant was destroyed by fire.— 
Vernon has $30,000 cash in the sinking fund which 
should be invested, according to Alderman E. B. 
Townrow, chairman of the finance committee of the 
City Council. Alderman Townrow and City Clerk 
Edwards were appointed to invest the money profit­
ably—The new home economics building a t Park 
School will be open to public inspection next Thurs­
day.
On Friday evening, a t a special meeting of the 
City Council, it was decided to invest $20,000 of the
sinking fund in  Victory 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Loan bonds. This city has 
Thursday, Nov. 21, 1918 ,$45,000 in previous loan 
issues and this will make
..a""folal'-of $65,000 thus invested.—In the House of
Commons in London, it was announced th a t imports 
of apples from Canada and th e , United States are 
being arranged for.—The Vernon Storage Co.’s frost­
proof warehouse is being completed. I t  is the largest 
in the West, with a capacity of 250 cars of fruit. W ., 
Cryderman is contractor.—Lieut,-Col. G. Chalmers 
Johnston, officer commanding the 2nd C.M.R., has 
recently added to his brilliant military record. He has 
been awarded the bar to the D.S.O.—In  recognition 
of the fine services of the City Band during the 
recent peace celebration, James Vallanco has sent 
tha t organization a cheque for $50.-
Martin Burrell, Conservative standard bearer to 
Yale-Cariboo, was elected on Thursday of last week,
with a  majority of about 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 900 over the Liberal can- 
Thursday, Nov. 19, 1908 didate, Duncan Ross, who 
formerly held the seat. 
The elections here and in Kootenay, which also went 
Conservative, were delayed some weeks after the Fed­
eral election, which was a victory for Sir Wilfred 
Laurier.—The City Council has sold two bond Issues 
totaling $5,000 to Dominion Securities, a t 95.—Work 
has commenced on the arc lights and to a few weeks 
Vernon will be much better lit than  has been possible 
under the old system.—On Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week E. H. Hagy presented some very good 
moving pictures. Some of the pictures were very 
realistic and the applause was evidence they were 
appreciated.—On Saturday night the Baptist Ladies 
Aid held a most successful and well patronized oyster 
supper.—Penticton is taking steps to become incor­
porated as a district municipality.
The City Council is asking for tenders for an 
acetylene gas plant capable of supplying 65 burners
a t ten different corners on 
FORTY YEARS AGO Barnard Avenue. The pro- 
Thursday, Nov. 17, 1898 position will then probably 
t be laid before the rate­
payers a t a public meeting.—Economy still continues 
to be the watchword of the provincial administration.
■ The latest ‘‘cut" has been made in the salary of 
constables whose $15 monthly allowance for horse 
hire has been take from them.—Cattle on the ranges 
are in extremely good condition this fall. C. O'Keefe 
drove down a large band to his winter range near 
Okanagan, Landing and not a single "poor” animal 
was observed to the entire drove.—At a meeting of 
directors of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, it was de­
cided to secure services of two Victorian'Order nurses. 
—A handsome brass tablet has been received hero 
and will bo erected on a grave in the cemetery with 
this inscription: "Luo Girouard, 1824-1895." ______
SHORTY
By A. K. Mcnzlcs, Salmon Arm
„_j;tsiNKss, labor, and industry should view their ro- 
.iitionship with iigrieulturc more us a partnership. 1 hose 
eii|'aped in distribution of farm products have given too 
little thought to the interests of producers. The motive 
in business lias lieeil too long one of possessing rather 
than sharing reward on a fair basis. It might even he 
called grited,
“ Runners are somewhat greedy too hut they haven’t 
the chance to take advantage of other classes of society 
that the other classes have to take advantage of them.” 
These are the utterances of Lon W . Raley, President 
of Safeway Stores, at a banquet recently held in Van­
couver. "
Sucli utterances are thought provoking. 'J hey arc 
worth more than a casual glance to he dismissed with 
an off’-hand shrug, 'This year, the producers on the 
■lands of British Columbia are “taking a sweet trimming." 
Ton few of the commodities they produce yield an 
adequate return. It is not enough to say that producers 
generally in Canada are taking even a worse heating. 
A way to stop these’ dMi'lHal losses must he found or 
there will lie need for a change in the economic set-up 
in civilized lands,
In this Canada of ours debts pile up, debts that can 
never lie paid, so some of our best brains tell us.
VVliat is the answer? There must be nn answer. And 
men like Mr. Henry Kurd and Mr. Raley, who sec 
dearly, must give leadership.
Many years, thirty or more, have come and gone 
since I  first mot Shorty.
I  had put to a t a small covo on a lake not far 
from Vernon and pitched a tent for a fow days’ fish­
ing, quite unaware there was anyone within miles of 
the slto I had chosen, Tho samo evening a muffled 
dotonatlon, however, Informed mo that somo pros­
pectors was working only a hundred yards away whoro 
tho shore lino was rocky and d ills came down close 
to tho water,
After dinner I  decided to Investigate, so pushing 
my boat Into tho water, mado In that direction.
As I* drew near I  oould seo no one, but a stoady 
stream of profanity came from tho proximity of some 
largo bouldors abovo, I t  was apparently directed 
against some unforlunato dog, I  hurriedly dcoldod I 
should not like my neighbor and turned my boat out 
to mld-lako to llsh,
Next day, however,—I admit curiosity—I once more 
wont this way at about the samo time—tho noon 
hour. Strange to say again I heard abuse and pro- 
lane language.
"Think I goln’ to feed itn y ...........no good mongrel?
Take that you blank blank, ole,"
I  like dogs and was determined to seo for myself 
Just what he was doing to the poor beast. I  put In and 
ffulotly climbed tho boulder-strewn bank, Ono thing 
puzzled mo. There had been no out-cry from tho dog, 
As I mounted higher and my head rose over the 
top of tho last rooky obstruction, this Is what met my 
eyes—a squat, elderly, ugly little man sitting on a box 
and throwing scraps of food to a eur,
"Take that you miserable, half starved ra t and If 
you oomo hern again I ’ll sure put a bullet In your 
dirty yellow hide." i
Tho dog of nondescript breed sat eating happily 
and wagging his long tall; quite unconcerned at tho 
vituperation hurled at him,
I marvelled and discreetly retreated, then called 
out from below as If I  had just landed,
Tlio minor a t first was almost ropellant In his 
manner to mo. After a bit ho warmed up a little and 
showed mo his rock tunnel In which ho had boon ■ 
blasting, All tho tlmo ho was saying llttlo but sizing 
mo up, taking my measuro. , ,
I invited him over to my tent On Sunday and to 
mv surprise ho came. Then I discovered how un­
sophisticated ho was In ways of our so-called civil­
ization, , „ , .  . _
IIo had caught sight of a pair of binoculars I 
carried with mo, . , ■ _
"Ain’t them kinds funny glasses?" ho queried, I 
caught on tha t ho was Ignorant of tholr real purpose 
so focussed them on tho hills opposite and showed him 
how to use them,
Ho was entranced,
"Well I’ll bo gol-darnodl Gool Ilolll if thoy don t 
bring them mountains right to yer mitt, Bay I what 
a rig to prospect with," ho enthused,
For a tlmo ho played like a child with tho glassos, 
his plain, lined faoo lit with ploasuro,
When ho rose to go ho asked, "Hothored a t all by 
a strango yellow dog? Nol I ’ll euro have to shoot that 
--- —  somo thnel"
Wo met often In tho , evenings during my stay, 
.when I got a peep Into tho real nature of tho man 
I liked him, Ho had a  eimpio philosophy of llfo and 
tho beloved mountains he roamed took tho place of 
wife and family to him,
T hat was tho last I saw of Shorty. I  hope some- 
whoro he struck It rich, If ho did I am sure ho would 
be generous to the needy and It would bo done With­
out proclaiming his charity to tho world, possibly 
ovon with strong language nervously as if hair 
ashamed of his own big heart, For such wan tho Way 
of that little miner whose forbidding exterior hid a 
shining soul,
U | Sir Henry Page Croft and R. Dalglelsh 
to London Issued a report calling for 
the establishment of an "Empire Develop­
ment company” to promote tile early settle­
ment of 10,000 British families in British 
Columbia a t an estimated cost of £10,000,000 
($50,000,000), to be m et by a British govern­
ment .contribution or by public subscription 
under the Trade Facilities act, The report - 
submitted to the cabinet, contains the con­
clusions drawn by Sir Henry, chairman of 
the Empire Development and Research com­
mittee, And by Mr. Dalgleish, convener of 
the 1935 Empire Settlement conference at 
Newcastle, following a  tour through British 
Columbia last August. The report says the 
British Colutobia government promised 
“wholehearted co-operation” and Premier 
Pattullo made a  ‘igenerous offer of free 
land.” I t  suggested immediate steps be taken 
to accept the offer and prepare for the early 
. advent of settlers. '* * *
(ft Canadians are too prone to dwell on the 
™ cost of railway transportation to the tax- 
payer and to forget the cost of competing 
forms of transportation on highways and 
waterways, Hon. C. D. Howe, minister of 
transport, said in Toronto. Addressing the 
21st triennial conference of the railroad 
YM.CA.’s of North America, the minister 
expressed the opinion both Canadian rail­
way systems, the Canadian National and the 
Canadian Pacific,, were efficiently operated. 
“Railway, service is and probably always will 
be necessary to our national economy," he 
said. "Railways have a  fundamental advan­
tage in th a t they can mpve a ton of freight 
more cheaply than  any other form of trans­
portation excepting the water carrier. Im­
provements In railway equipment and opera­
tion have made considerable strides in speed­
ing the delivery of freight and adding to the
comfort of passengers.”
* * *
(FT Hon. Dr' R. J. Manion, newly elected Con- 
servative leader, who succeeded Rt. Hon. 
R. B. Bennett, won his first election test In 
traditionally Conservative London, Ontario. 
His opponent, a C;C.F. candidate, polled 
8,209 votes to Dr. Manion’s 11,354. The Con­
servative leader charged that the C.CT. 
“carried on a campaign of falsehood and 
misrepresentation,” Other bye-elections 
(.brought the House of Commons to full 
strength of 245. In  Brandon James Evans 
Matthews won for the Liberals over the son 
of the former Conservative member. In 
Waterloo South, K arl K. Homuth, former 
Labor and Conservative member of the On­
tario Legislature, won as a Conservative. A 
Quebec seat went to the Liberals without 
opposition.
ij[ Six persons drowned in the icy Kinojevis 
river 10 miles from Rouyn, when their 
automobile plunged off the end of a ferry 
wharf and sank. Five of the victims were a 
mother and father and their three daughters.
All six were Russians, returning to their 
homes a t Val d’Or, 65 miles east of this 
northern Quebec gold-mining centre, after 
a visit. Toll of life to Rouyn’s Saturday’s 
early morning hotel fire was set at seven af­
ter a Toronto salesman died and officials 
established safety of two other persons 
feared trapped to a hotel when flames level­
led the $300,000 structure and a half-dozen 
other buildings. * * *
ill With amendments to the gas and oil con- 
- J* servation legislation expected to be the 
most important bill to come before the ses­
sion, Alberta legislature opened this week 
for a special session. In  all, it is expected 
six bills will be placed before the house and 
. the session is expected to be concluded by 
the end of the week a t  the latest. A caucus 
of the Social Credit members preceded the 
opening of the session. Besides the gas and 
oil conservation measure, a bill will be In­
troduced to validate the order-in-councll 
providing for establishment of treasury 
branches to the government’s interim pro­
gram.
* * 1 *
{][ Canada has shown "surprising resistance" 
™ in the last year to the depressive in­
fluence of recession in the United States, and 
the remarkably stable level of business ac­
tivity indicates more favorable 1939 condi­
tions, President S. G. Dobson told the Can­
adian Bankers’ Association nnnunl meeting 
In Montreal. "While the future is clouded by 
many uncertain factors, such as the European 
situation, conditions In tho United States, 
and to some extent by tho trade agreements 
now being negotiated, I cannot feel other­
wise than encouraged by the outlook for 
Canada," ho said.
* * *
Jjj Gathering and distribution of news to 
™ Western Canada daily newspapers wero dis­
cussed in Edmonton at the annual meeting 
of tho western division of Tho Canadian 
Press which concluded with a dinner when 
Premier Aberhart was guest of honor, The 
dinner was tendered by John M. Imrlo, vice- 
president and managing director of Tho Ed­
monton Journal, who presided, and Charles 
E. Campbell, owner and publisher of The 
Bdmonton Bulletin. With Premier Aberhart 
ns honored guests wore lion, W. A. Fallow, 
Minister of Public Works, and Hon, Dr, W, W, 
Cross, Minister of Health,
* • *
{IT A gonorally sympathetic attitude to the 
46-hour week for nurses was shown by 
tho nursing section of tho British Columbia 
hospitals association convention In I1'1] 
lengthy discussion of tho question conducted 
during tho session of tho nursing section ol 
tho British Columbia hospitals awioelallon 
convention In Victoria, "Tho eight-hour (lay 
is coming; the host way Is to'got In and seo 
how best It, min bo effected to tho mutual 
satisfaction of all," said Miss Helen Randall, 
registrar for B.O,, one of the several speakers 
to tho question, * * *
Beware the Dog
Recently In King’s County, California, a, man 
noticed that ono of his oows was having trouble In 
swallowing, To aid the cow ho placed his hand In 
tho nnlmal's mouth and received abrasions on his 
knuckles. The eow died shortly afU;r and a post­
mortem examination rnvonlnd tho fuel, th a t slio had 
rabies, tha t hydrophobia, Treatment wan Instituted 
for tho man, In a fow days he had diminished re­
flexes, stiff i'linck and wan dull and lotharglo, Noth- 
withstanding the fuel, that he lmd been given at 
leant 12 doses of unli-rnbln vncolno, the man died 
and post-mortem showed that he too, had died of 
rabies,
Such a history Is most unusual. After Infection 
with tho poison of rablim tho Incubation period 
usunlly varies from a month to five or six months 
according to the part of the body which has rocelved 
the Infection, If about tho faoo tho Infection shows 
Itself very early, Then It Is Incurable,
The Important thing about the control of rabies
is that tho person bitten is promptly vacohmted 
against tho Infection, If tho dog or other animal 
responsible Tor tho'blto can bn secured, ho should bo 
kept, under oloso observation for ton days. If a t tho 
end of that time the animal In alive and well tho 
victim of the bite need have no fear of rabies. Ho 
lias not boon Infected, i r  the dog or othor animal 
dies In tho period mentioned, the brain should bo 
cxfimlnod for nogrl bodies, Those oval or round 
bodies, discovered In 1003 by Negri, an Italian phy­
sician, aro scon In tho protoplasm and sometimes to 
the processes of nerve cells of animals dead of hydro­
phobia; their presence Is considered oonolnslvo proof 
of rabies, 1
The preventive treatment,' of rabies consists of 
dally Injections for 2i days of mill-ruble vaeelno, 
This treatm ent If promptly administered Is almost 
always successful) Thousands of lives have been saved 
by- lls use,
ill A national conference, at which nil l>rov- 
Inoos will be represented, likely will be 
hold to discuss constitutional problems fol­
lowing the report of tho Royal OonintMoa 
on Dominion-Provincial Relations, 1U, Imm 
Ernest Lapolnto, Federal Minister of .lustlcc, 
■said In Galt, Ontario, Tho conference would 
seek to ilnd a way out of constitutional du- 
lloultlos standing In the way of uneiupW' 
ment Insurance and othor mutters llmt, bo- 
ciuiHo of their nature, demand Ottawa jur­
isdiction, Mr. Lapointe said,
* * *
Tho llond of evidence poured nut la » 
court room In Ottawa for nearly sovon 
weeks during examination nf the govera- 
mont’u contract for 7,000 Ilren machine K 
ended suddenly on November 0, Mr, JtwjO' 
II. II. Davis, of tho supremo court of Oim 
ada, by agreement with the counsel np|xs» 
tog before him, fixed Monday, November n, 
for honrlng argument expected to occupy 
week,
* * *
i l l  Hon, F. M. MaoPhorson, H.O, riilntote* o 
■" public works, announced In Victoria 
a now plan of awarding tenders fm o 
tracts will bo placed into client soon, v 
tractors will bo grouped Into f/'O^''1.1' ,. ’̂ .  
explained, according to thnln IHinticlnl lm 
lng and equipment, Contractors will •j0J} ,. 
to bid on work falling within Ibcli clc 
floutlonn. • # *
i |f  A throo-oornorod fight for the mW011’' nf 
41 of Winnipeg was assured when M . 
John Queen, seeking his fourth t e j , . t. 
orman K, D. Honoyman and Inn  era R 
man, K.O., filed their nomlnnUon w™, 
Olvlo elections will bo Friday, November
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acriculiural hall
AT SALMON ARM NOW 
BEING RENOVATED
Was Purchased By Govern­
ment For Armory— Re­
building Costs $7 ,000
SALMON ARM, B.C.'; Nov. 14.— 
Staff Sergeant Hutchinson, of the 
Boyal Canadian Engineers a t  Vic­
toria Is in charge of alterations at 
the Agricultural Hall.
Recently the Dominion govern 
ment purchased the hall from the 
municipality for militia purposes 
and it will be known In the future 
as the Drill Hall.
It was necessary to do some ex' 
tensive alterations before the build­
ing was suitable for drill purposes 
and it Is reported that $7,000 will 
be spent on this work. Two fu r­
naces will be Installed and the  low­
er floor will have shower baths, two 
store-rooms, kitchen and an up-to- 
date Inside rifle range. The whole 
structure is receiving a  coat of 
paint and a new foundation has 
been put In. Considerable ^excavat­
ing has been done and i t  was when 
engaged at this work th a t Bert 
Tomkinson had a quantity of earth  
cave in on him. His leg Was wrench­
ed very badly which forced him  to 
use crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Palmer, of 
Kamloops, spent Saturday visiting 
relatives In Salmon Arm.
Ken Urquhart returned home 
Wednesday night from Vancouver, 
where he spent a short holiday.
’ Mrs. H. E. McCall is spending 
several days visiting friends In 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Scott return 
ed last week end from England, 
travelling by car from Eastern Can 
ada. Mrs. Scott, Sr., returned sev  ̂
eral days previous, after a lengthy 
holiday spent in England and will 
take up residence again in her old 
home on the Old Enderby Road.
M. Harvie, accountant a t the P ar­
mer’s Exchange, is convalescing a t 
his home after receiving treatm ent 
in" the Kamloops hospital.
SUMMERLAND BAPTIST , 
CHURCH OBSERVES 33  
YEARS OF ACTIVITY
S e t s  O f f  t o  U . S .  f o r  $ 4 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  D r e a m City To Construct 
Second Route To 
Coldstream  A rea
“For months I have been on tenterhooks,” ex­
claims 64-year-old Joseph Schaeffer, but now the 
little tailor is confident that he is the true heir to 
$45,000,000 left in the estate of the late Henrietta 
Garrett. The widow of a United States tobacco 
millionaire, she died intestate. Schaeffer, whose
lawyer has asked him to come to America, is shown 
above with his wife, two of his seven daughters and 
one of his three sons. A lawyer in U.S. says 
“Schaeffer represents claim 23,001,” and the estate 
is now $17,000,000.
VERNON GROUP WILL 
ENTER FESTIVAL IN 
SALMON ARM TONIGHT
SUMMERAND, B.C., Nov. l4.— 
The Parkdale Baptist Church here 
celebrated its 33rd anniversary on 
Sunday, when the pulpit was oc­
cupied in the morning by the Rev. 
A. C. Bingham, of Grandview Bap­
tist Church, Vancouver, assisted by 
the pastor, the Rev. John Scott, and 
by the Rev. A. T. Robinson.
Mr. Binghom is President of the 
Provicial Convention, and is one of 
four brothers to have been in the 
Baptist ministry. His father was a 
Baptist minister, also.
In the evening the Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Gillvray, of the United Church, 
Penticton, took the service.
The Vernon United Church Young 
People’s Union will present a play 
’New Leisure,” by Harold Brig- 
house, a t the Kamloops-North 
Okanagan Young People’s Union 
third annual drama festival this 
evening, Thursday, at Salmon Arm.
This festival will be held for two 
nights, Thursday and Friday, with 
three plays each evening. Young 
people’s groups from Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, and Revelstoke, as well 
as Vernon will participate.
Adjudicator will be Major L. Bul­
lock-Webster, who is in charge of 
the community drama department 
of the Provincial government, and 
who will also adjudicate a t the val­
ley drama festival in Vernon, De­
cember 1, 2, 3. .
Interior Scouts May 
Rally at the Time of 
Their Majesties’ Visit
Patrol Leaders Meet In 
Salmon Arm To Discuss 
Future Action
A new substitute for tin has been 
found by the research institute of 
the German Canners Association. 
The discovery is claimed to be an 
entirely new and superior material 
for making cans.
— A s I S ee I t—
"THERE ARE NO CHOSEN PEOPLE"—  
A BELIEF THAT LEADS TO WHAT 
IS GOING ON IN GERMANY TODAY
______ By Elmore Phiipott _________ —
A famous French astrologer has 
released his annual batch of pre­
dictions, chief of which 
WORDS AS is that the European 
DYNAMITE p o w e r s  will go on 
jockeying for position 
for the next year. He is said to 
have predicted the annexation of 
Austria by Germany, arid published 
his prediction six months before the 
event, giving the exact date.
Is there anything to all this? Ob­
viously tiie vast majority of the 
people still believe there is, because 
tea cup reading is practised on a 
semi-professional basis in nearly 
every town in Canada,, not to men­
tion the rest of the world. And tea 
cup reading Is but one of a dozen 
forms of prophecy now popular.
World events have done much to 
put the practice of fortune telling 
■ on a mass production basis, Because 
somo of the most obviously striking 
books In the Bible arc full of mys­
terious and lmlr raising prophecies, 
from the days of Wycllflc till now 
these phopheclcs, and their inter­
pretations — often ridiculous — have 
Induced people to do nil sorts of 
things which they otherwise would 
not have done, For instance the 
first enisado was launched partly 
because some agitators of tho day 
convinced key people thnt tlic year 
1000 was to ho tho beginning of 
the nge of peace so clearly predict­
ed by all prophets, Tho popular ro- 
nctlon was to go to war in tho 
Holy Lund,
'I'lioi'e are no clioson people, Crazy 
cu ts of racial superiority lend ln- 
ovltahly to wind, Is going on In Ger­
many today-—namely bestial porso- 
cutlon of a whole people,
Hie kind of propheoy In which 
I believe Is tho kind of inspired 
* utterance which
« J HUTS WITH makes human 
A MESSAGE beings search 
, „ , their own lives
t<> llnd out what is wrong thoro 
mid wlmt (hoy eon do nbout it. So 
’ with nations,
iThoro have been two groat pro- 
!!» i !l 1,1 <mr Hines, ono of whloh 
miii , 11 ru°lted a million times 
without anybody bothering about 
w real meaning, Tho other is as 
yet unknown to most of the world,
nsm!" nntl WrtN Hie saying of Nurso 
‘■dlth Cuvoll on tho ovo of hor 
1,m' oxooutlon by tho Gormans, 
'v°i'dH should bo Inscribed on 
I , l,ol(" (n'H (!*wm in every mlli- 
c,1,\i«tory in tho world: Pat- 
■ lot am Is not enough,
„i,„’". virtue whloh sorvod well 
unugh as a groat ideal and way of 
» In one period of hum an hls- 
, }}o longer adequate, I t  is 
o small a thing for tho groator 
red of today, Which after all Is 
Just another way of translating what 
ho Inevitable hand wrote on tho 
well at Belshazzar's feast: tried 
‘oim,l wanting—measured and 
muiid not enough,
n.l 1m the last porson in
uio world lo deny tha t some people 
havo tho fao 
DEEVIIIO ulty for for 
°iiA(:i,Es tune tolling
uevor known anything but harm to 
a ’,111 *rom the attem pt to obtain 
guidance for the future by 
n n n,! l ' '0 occult, A woman
nee read my horoscope with un- 
eeeuraey, Bho wan a regular 
„. Hi'U the Job, I  didn't pay much 
,nu 10 "’ nt tho tlmo. But 
}  Ro1 mixed tip in rather 
'mil; iHilltlcnl developments.
fltdnnV IIU' certain difficult dool- 
reoM) ^  mi'ko 1 couldn't help but 
mell what tho nstrologlst had said,
To that extent it colored my judg­
ment. When the thing was all over 
and done I had to laugh about it. 
The predictions had all come true 
but not in the way anyone could 
have imagined beforehand. The 
dark woman against whom I was 
warned was not the one that really 
caused the trouble,
Tiie ancient Greeks knew better 
than to ask their fortune tellers 
for a plain answer. The, Delphic 
oracles always gave an ambiguous 
answer. So do the modern oracles.
No matter what they pretend their 
answers must be ambiguous. If the 
gifted women who read tea cups in 
restaurants for a few cents, could 
really read the future, they would 
not be telling financiers thnt they 
were going to have good luck on 
such and such n stock. They would 
be playing the stock themselves and 
making millions instead of a few 
coppers a dny.
Some years ago there was colo- 
brated one of the centennrles of 
o 1 d Mother 
MOTHER SIHPTON Shlpton th e  
THE REST English for­
tune teller or 
prophetess who lived In tho Middle 
Ages, I was on the Montreal Wit­
ness at tho time and wo wero de­
luged with extracts from tho Ship- 
ton prophecies, I recall that the 
mast famous goes something like 
this: '
"A carrlago without horse shall 
go, disaster 1111 tho world with woo, 
. . . .  A war shall follow'with tiie 
work where dwells the pagan and
tho Turk..............Then when tho
worsor work Is clone England and
Franco shall he as one.......... "
Thero Is a passage about man 
Hying through tho air as swift as 
bird or the twinkling of an oyo, 
and n reference to Uncle Sam as 
well as John Bull as follows:
Wlton north shall Unis dlvido 
the south tho eaglo shall build In 
tho lion’s mouth,"
Kemal Ataturk, tho first of tho 
modern dictators Is dead, ICoinal 
was not typical of the 
A GREAT modern rulers oxcopt 
TURK that ho seized the pow­
er In Turkey, Unliko 
Mussolini end llltler his ohlof con- 
corn had boon In build up in his 
country a system of government 
which would survive hint, Ho Ibit 
Turkoy with a lot more maohlnory 
for self government than ho found 
whon ho caino Into powor, Prob- 
ably no man in our oontury did 
moro to Improve tho living condi­
tions of Ills countrymen than Komal 
did in Turkoy,
Kennel wes not born In Turkoy 
but in Salonika, Hitler was not 
bom in Germany but In Austria,
An annual rally of Boy Scouts 
from Kamloops to the border may 
be the result of the North Okan­
agan Patrol Leaders’ conference 
held in Salmon Arm last Saturday. 
The idea was brought forward by 
the 1st Vernon Troop with the idea 
of bringing the Scouts closer to­
gether and building up the move­
ment in the Interior. As the idea 
originated in Vernon, the first rally 
will probably be held here some 
time next summer.
The conference, which is held 
early in November every year, was 
the largest that has ever been held 
since it was inaugurated ten years 
ago. There were 41 Patrol Leaders 
and Scouters in attendance repres­
enting ten troops from Kamloops, 
Revelstoke, Salmon Arm, Vernon, 
Rutland, Kelowna and Penticton.
The Vernon delegation was the 
largest with six representatives 
from the 1st Vernon Troop and five 
from the 2nd Vernon troop. They 
were: T. L. Stuart Fleming, P.L.’s 
Clarence Austrom, Kenneth Little, 
Stuart Nelson, Wallace Garrett, and 
Stuart Whyte, from the 1st Vernon 
and P. L.’s Harry Nash, Trevor Cul­
len, Henry Keron, Edwin Lockwood, 
and Dennys DeLorme from the 2nd 
Troop.
The visit of the King and Queen 
to this province next year has 
aroused, a great deal of interest 
among Scouts throughout the In ­
terior and it was decided tha t if 
they should stop for any length of 
time a t any Interior city a general 
Scout rally will be organized a t that 
centre as was done hi Kamloops at 
the time of the visit of Lord Baden 
Powell, the Chief Scout. If, how­
ever, Their Majesties do not' stop at 
nny point in tills part of the prov­
ince a King’s Scout from each troop 
in -the valley will be sent to Van­
couver to participate In the rally 
there,.
Besides tlieso two rather outstand­
ing topics, a number of now Ideas 
wero Introduced at tho meeting, and 
It Is expected that Scouting through-
ELKS APPEALING FOR 
AID FOR CHRISTMAS 
CHEER" WORK HERE
$500 In Cash Prizes To 
Drawn For At Dance 
Next Week
Be
For the past 19 years the Vernon 
Elks Lodge has efficiently cared for 
needy families in Vernon and dis­
trict and in North'Okanagan dur­
ing the Christmas-New Year period, 
and is planning to continue this 
excellent work once more.
The need a t the Christmas period 
now approaching will be very great, 
it is pointed out by a  -member of 
the Elks committee in charge of the 
“cheer” fund. Seasonal work com­
menced later and is now practically 
ended.
This year the Elks are appealing 
to Vernon and district residents for 
assistance by selling tickets to a 
dance in the Scout Hall on Tuesday 
evening of next week. At this func­
tion $500 in cash prizes will be 
drawn for on the Manchester, Eng­
land, November handicap, to be run 
on November 26.
The draw will be conducted by 
several young ladles during the 
dance.
In former years the annual Elks 
Carnival provided funds for the 
Christmas Cheer work. Now this 
carnival function has been aban­
doned in favor of the Kinsmen's 
Vernon Day celebration. The Elks’ 
effort this year is .some six weeks 
later and it is realized that weather 
conditions do not help sales of 
tickets. I t  is hoped, however, that 
residents hero will aid generously.
Members of the Elks committee 
are Joe Dean, E, W. Prowse, E, M at­
tock, and Sam Shaw.
Should C. N. R. Bridge Be Put 
Out Of Use, Traffic 
, Problem Would Ensue
tWithin the next few weeks it is 
expected that a start will be made 
on construction of a new highway 
th a t will give Vernon a second 
direct connection with Coldstream, 
Kalanialka Lake, Lumby, and other 
centres lying to the east of this 
city.
At present, Should the existing 
C.N.R. bridge on Coldstream road 
ever be washed our or break down, 
Vernon would be practically cut off 
from the Coldstream. Such a mis­
hap would have an especially seri­
ous effect during the rush of fruit 
to packing houses each autumn, but 
would a t any time be a great in­
convenience. There are only two 
other methods of approach to this 
city, both of them extremely devious. 
One is by “Kickwilly” loop a t the 
head of Kalamalka Lake and the 
other by the “brickyard" hill, over 
an old, discused trail tha t a t cer­
tain times in the year is impassable.
As soon as underdrainage opera­
tions in Vernon shut down for the 
winter months, it is expected tha t 
the city will commence an exten­
sion of Mara Avenue, which will give 
the second route of access to Cold­
stream.
TO USE RELIEF LABOR
Mara Avenue now ends a t Fran­
cis Street, a little below Pine Grove. 
The proposed extension, to be car­
ried out by the city’s  relief labor, 
will be cut in the hillside below-Pine 
Grove, east of the C.N.R. tracks and 
the present bridge.
The road will then join the 
paved highway to Kalamalka Lake. 
A survey has been carried out by 
F. G. deWplf, of this city, and legal 
requirements have been concluded 
by the City Council.
The surplus earth from the Pine 
Grove excavation will be dumped 
by drag line and trucks in a fill 
west’of St. James’ Catholic Church.
Besides providing a new and 
needed road, several desirable build­
ing lots will be given street front­
age. A sewer may also be laid down 
while the work is in progress. An­
other block on Francis Street will 
be opened up and a graded road 
put through.
UNDERDRAINAGE WORK
Under direction of civic officials a 
very extensive program of under' 
drainage is now drawing to a con­
clusion, though work will be pushed 
while weather conditions are fav­
orable.
The latest extension, by last week 
end, had reached North and Thir­
teenth Streets. The area to be 
drained will be Thirteenth Street, 
the upper .part of Schubert Street 
as far as Pleasant Valley road, and 
will take water from a large swamp 
area. This next work will also mean 
th a t the open ditch on Twelfth 
Street may be filled in.
A total of 1,300 feet of drainage 
has been installed and in all 2,230 
feet will be laid down in that area, 
according to plans now being car­
ried out.
Besides this work, 600 feet of 
sewer have been laid this year, as 
part of the city’s most ambitious 
scheme of this kind for a consid­
erable period.
Next year it is expected under­
drainage will be laid in the -lanes 
on both sides of Barnard Avenue.
Primary purpose of the under­
drainage system is to relieve the 
civic disposal work of huge quan­
tities of surface water, from rain 
and snow. Most of this water is how 
run off separately from that which 
is in domestic use here.
RICHLAND REPORTS 
MUCH ACTIVITY IN 
POLE, TIE CUTTING
RICHLAND, B.C., Nov. 12.—Joe 
Singer, had the misfortune on Fri­
day to cut his knee while working 
in  the bush. Jake Ijagler took him 
to Vernon, where he had the wound 
dressed and is again a t home.
Greening and Hunt are installing 
a  saw mill on North Fork and ex­
pect to be ready next week to saw 
lumber and ties.
Arthur Bolt, who has been work­
ing in Trinity Valley, spent the 
week end a t his home here.
Brook Andrews is reported to 
have secured the Dave Peaver timber 
on Eight Mile Creek, and will make 
ties this winter.
Adra Clark, who has spent the 
summer at Winfield, has returned 
to her home on North Fork.
L. Stockbrock has finished his 
tie contract for Chris. Rinehart and 
is now working in his placer mine.
The school population has been 
increased' to 15 by the addition of 
the McLaren children.
Pat and Dan Carey, of Lumby, 
visited in the  neighborhood on 
Thursday.
E. Ferworn has finished hauling 
lumber and ties from the Stickles’ 
mill and is working in Vernon.
Snow began falling on Wednes­
day and snow is four inches deep 
and still falling. As there is no frost 
in the ground it  makes motor travel 
difficult.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR
C O A L
We carry the best obtainable
J E W E L  J A S P E R  H A R D
LUMP Cr STOVE
N A N A I M O  W E L L I N G T O N
LUMP








En jo y a  close d e a n
" F A C E - F R E S H ”
S h a v e
AND SAVE "BLADE MONET’ WlfH A
R O L L S  
RAZO R:
U Q C  AND up STROPS ITSELF
0 . t D and!!p h o n e s  itself
ROLLS SHAVING BOWLS $1.00, REFILLS 60c
Up to now Buckley’s 
Mixture has held all records for the 
speedy relief of head colds, grippe etc.'but 
now we can GUARANTEE relief in HALF THE TIME by 
combining Buekley’s Mixture with Buckley’s Cinnamated Capsules. 
This NEW 2-WAY TREATMENT is rapidly replacing old-fashioned, 
slow-acting “one-way” remedies. The Cinnamated Capsules relieve the 
headache, backache and feverishness. They contain Oil of Cinnamon 
which has long been used with great success in  leading European 
clinics for the treatm ent of grippe and similar ailments.
Buckley’s Mixture, acting systemically stops the cough, soothes and 
heals the raw  inflamed mucous membranes of th roa t and bronchial 
trac t and corrects over-acidity. Try this effective combination—. 
Buckley’s Mixture and Buckley’s Cinnamated Capsules— it must give 
relief TW ICE as fast or your money back.
NEW LUTHERAN OIIURCII
W. J. HANBURY NAMED 
TO IMPORTANT POST
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
«
S o l i d  R o c k
of K 3
Pllsudski was not born in Poland 
but in Lithuania, Tho most fan­
atical of modern patriots aro those 
who aro taught in their earliest 
years to Idealize their "motherland" 
in comparison with the land of 
their own residence,
A variation of this phenomenon 
Is tho sentiment of those who leave 
their own country and as thoy grow 
older and older still picturo It as 
possessing all tho virtues which thoy 
saw with the bright and Innocent 
oyo of childhood, I read last we,ok 
an article by a resident of Vancou­
ver Island who returned to Eng­
land this year to ho puzzled and 
horrified by what she saw as the 
bankruptcy of Ideals as compared 
with those of tho England she 
thought she knew as a child. How 
much of this oluingo was in Eng­
land and how much In tho observer?
I remoinbor' attending a dinner 
on a dally newspaper (>nco and hear­
ing Its virtues lauded by the old 
Minors. Tho thomo of their rofraln 
wits that, "tho paper Is not what 
It used to ho". Thou ono of tho 
wisest loaned over and whlspored 
"it never was".
Thoro has been a tromondous 
ehango take plaoo in thinking in nil 
western countries. Tills Is I bollovo 
that tho vast majprlty of tho peo­
ple are not satisfied that our in 
stltutlons aro really based on right­
ness or righteousness, Especially is 
this truo In the Hold of interna­
tional relations, In this sense, things 
are not what they wero. Hut thero 
will ho ehanges,
Construction of a church build­
ing on Mara Avenue, opposlto tho 
former Internment camp has com­
menced, Cost of tho structure ..will 
bo In the neighborhood of $3,000. 
Tho land was purchased from Ben 
Saudor.
Tho building permit from tho City 
Hall was obtained by, tho Rev. J. 
Propp,1 pastor of tho new church, 
known as Christ Lutheran Church.
out tho Interior will benoflt groatly 
during the coming year through 
tlieso Innovations.
Tho conference lasted all day Sat­
urday, and on Sunday, after a 
church parade to tho Salmon Ann 
Angllcnn Church, tho many leaders 
loft for tholr rcspcotlvo homes,
Wilfred J. Hanbury, of Vancouver, 
who has lived at Monte Liike for a 
considerable period each year, has 
been appointed to a ten-year term 
on the board of transport commis­
sioners, which succeeds tho former 
board of railway commissioners and 
will have jurisdiction over Cana­
dian railways, inland and coast 
steamships, and air transport.
A former membor of Parliament 
for Burrnrd, and a promlnont B.O. 
lumberman, Mr, Hanbury is (i direc­
tor of J. Hanbury & Co, Until a 
fow years ago tho firm operated a 
largo sawmill on Falso Creole, Van­
couver. i
Of recont years Mr, Ilanbury's 
chief Interests havo boon in tho 
Interior, Ho operates a sawmill a t 
Monte Lake, and is building a mill 
a t Ohaso.
Any Time is Cruise Time
O n  the Pacific
ALASKA SERVICE 
"l'rlnccss Norah”
Loavo Vancouver 0:00 p.m. for Skagway 
Sailings;
Novombor 1, 11, 22 
December 2, 13, 27 
January 10, 24 
February 7, 17, 211 
, Mftl’ch 10, 21, 31
_  _ _  ~ ™ NCIOl,VKU I8I(AND 1 
Steamship “Princess Mnqulnnn”
Loavo Victoria 11:00 p.m. 1st, 11th and 21st of each month
VANCOUVER-OOEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT 
Steamship "Princess Adelaide"
IjCavo Vancouver every Wednesday 11:00 p.m, \
Returning loavo Prlnco Rupert every Friday, 10:00 p.m.
vanoouverT p o w iITl  r iv e r -o o m o x
Steamship "Princess Mary"
Ixmivo Vancouver every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
11:45 p.m,
~~ GULF ISLANDS SERVICE
Steamship "Princess Mary”
Leave Vancouver every Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 
0:00 a,m,
Tleave Vlnlorla every Tuesday, 10:30 a.ni,
H o n e s t y '
$ < * y9
HON. ANGUS L. MACDONALD
n,A„ u..n„ s.j.D,, 
Premier o f Nova Scotia
In a recent address, tho HON. ANGUS L. MACDONALD, P rem ie r  o f  N o v a  
S co tia , paid tho following tribute to Life Insurance: 1
" W h e n  o n e  reflec ts th n t th e  L ife 
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n ie s  i | i  th is  
c o u n try  h a v e  asse ts w h ic h  to ta l  
m o re  th a n  tw o  a n d  o n e -h a lf  b il­
lio n s  o f  d o lla rs , th n t  th e  p o lic ie s  
in  fo rce  a m o u n t to  so m e  s ix  o r  
sev en  b illio n s , a n d  th a t  y o u  n u m ­
b e r  t h r e e  a n d  o n c - h a l f  m i l l io n  
C a n a d ia n s  a m o n g  y o u r  
p o l i c y h o ld e r s ,  lie  w i l l  
u n d e r s t a n d  w h a t  a n  
im p o r ta n t  p a r t  l ife  in s u r ­
an ce  p la y s  in  th e  e c o n ­
o m ic  a n d  socinl life  o f  th is  
D o m in io n . . .
" I n  a  c o u n try  w h ic h  b e liev es  
in  B r it is h  tra d it io n , le t  u s  re m e m ­
b e r  th a t  o n e  o f  th e  p ro u d e s t  o f  
B ritish  t r a d it io n s  is th a t  o f  h o n e s t 
d e a l in g  b e tw e e n  m e n , o f  f a i r  
re p re s e n ta tio n , o f  th e  sa n c tity  o f  
th e  p le d g e d  w o r d . . .
" T h e  r e c o r d  o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  
L ife  In su ra n c e  C o m p a n ie s  
w ill, I h o p e , s ta n d  fo re v e r  
a s  a  s o l id  r o c k  o f  t r u t h  
a n d  h o n esty , a n  e x a m p le  
a n d  in s p ira t io n  to  a l l  m en  
in  th is  c o u n try  o f  g o o d ­
w ill  n n d  h o n o u r  . .
TRIANGLE ROUTE 
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A  B o o k  R e v i e w
"ALL THIS, AND 
HEAVEN TOO"
The True Story Of A 
French Murder Case 
By Rachel Field
/  /  A
\0F BEERS
Rachel Field’s novel “All TMs, 
arid Heaven Too,” gains in its hold 
upon the reader not only because 
it  is Known to be based on fact, but 
because tha t basis is also very close 
to the author’s own knowledge, lor 
the central character, Mademoiselle 
Henriette Deluzy-Desportes, was her 
own great-aunt. I t  has every stamp 
of a true narrative—and a good
°ni t  is a story which pivots around 
a  crime of which Mademoiselle De- 
luzy-Desportes was accused, al~ 
most a century ago in France, and 
reaches its high point in the des­
cription of the way in which this 
gallant young woman pleaded her 
own case before the Chancellor of 
France and won her escape from a 
frightful web of suspicious circum­
Towards the close of the book the 
scene shifts from Paris to New Eng­
land, as it follows the life of the 
woman who had found her freedom. 
In  America she was to marry Henry 
M Field, and meet a brilliant cross- 
section of the life of the day 
Though the climax of the story 
passes with the clearing of the 
murder charge, the concluding sec­
tions dealing with America have a 
charm of their own, and a contrast­
ing power. The book, published by 
Macmillans in Canada, offers read­
ing with an intriguing appeal.
FALKLAND'S SCHOOL 
PUPILS TO BE FETED 
AT HOLIDAY PARTY
Extensive Preparations For 
Christmas Entertainment 
Being Laid
T o  J u d g e  a t  R o y a l  W i n t e r  F a i r
This” distinguished Britisher will judge at the 
Royal Winter Fair in mid-November. Beside Lord 
Middleton is his army charger Ragtime, which saw
service in the great war and in the Arab rebellion 
of 1919: He has also borne his owner through pig­





Lucky Lager has been speci­
ally brewed an d  m atu red  to  
give vou a perfectly balanced 
beerl H ealthful and delicious 
—it is w ithou t sweet or 
b itte r  tones. I t  is heavy 
enough to pick you up, b u t 
light enough not to  le t 
you down.




Vancouver - New Westminster Victoria
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
I T C H
.  . .  STOPPED IN A MINUTE .  .  .
’ Are you tormented with the itching tortures of 
eczema, rashes, athlete’s foot, eruptions, or oth« 
skin afflictions? For quick and happy relief, use cooling, antiseptic, liquid D .D.D. 
Prescription. Its gentle oUs soothe the Irri­
tated akin. Clear, greaseless and stainless— 
dries fast. Stops the most Intense Itching 
Instantly. A 35c trial bottle, at drug store* 
proves It—or money back! *
RINGWORM FUNGUS
—Hiding In washtub 
drains this fungus may 
Infest your, wash . . . 
menace ynur family’s 
health.
THIS revolting
E N E M Y
lurks in washtub 
drains
FALKLAND, B.C., Nov. 14.—Fore­
most in the minds of the people 
of the community these days are 
the preparations being made for 
the eannual Christmas entertain­
ment in which the children of the 
school participate. For the purpose 
of obtaining co-operation of the 
parents, a public meeting, arranged 
by the teachers, E. V. Davies and 
Miss E. Hardy, was held in the 
Community Hall Thursday evening. 
Tom Smith was nominated as 
chairman, with E. V. Davies as sec­
retary-treasurer.
I t  was voted on and passed tha t 
presents be given to all children 
of the community again this year. 
This idea was abandoned last year; 
the teachers were asked to choose 
and parcel the gifts, a practice of 
former years.
To raise funds it was suggested 
itha t a hamper be prepared for 
I raffling, tickets to be sold by the 
school children. In  charge of do­
n a tions for the hamper are Mrs. G. 
Taylor, Mrs. G. Smythe and Mrs.
L. Furgason. A committee, includ­
ing E. V. Davies, Miss E. Hardy and 
Mrs. L. Clark, were appointed to 
choose a second raffle to the value 
of $10. Those present were in favor 
of obtaining the Serenaders’ orches­
tra of Armstrong for the dance to 
be held after the concert, and the 
following were nominated to inter­
view the musicians; Tom Smith, 
Mrs, Smythe and Mrs. Taylor. I t  
was also passed tha t one hour of 
dancing be set aside for children 
only.
A public address system will be 
used this year during the evening, 
with Ed Gotobed kindly offering 
his services for its installation and 
supervision, Electricity for the sys­
tem is being donated by W. Mc- 
Clounic from his plant at the store. 
Mrs. G. Smythe kindly volunteered 
the use of her home again for the 
making and filling of the Christ­
mas stockings. Decorations of hall 
and tree will be supervised by E. 
V. Davies.
A cultural, non-sectarian move­
ment for children between the ages 
of 10 nnd 15, inclusive, was begun 
Saturday under the sponsorship of 
the Rosicrucian Order, A.M.O.R.C,, 
states Mrs. J. Toner, local member. 
Mrs. Toner says she received auth­
ority from the Rosicrucian Grand 
Lodge In San Jose’, California, to 
organize a chapter of tho Junior 
Order of Torch Bearers, an inter­
national movement founded by tho 
Rosicrucian Order,
At tho flrst meeting of tho Junior 
lodge hold Saturday afternoon, in­
stallation of officers took place, The 
following were elected: Master,
Olarenco Bnlloy; secretary - treas­
urer, Robert Tenor; Guardian, John 
Tenor; Chnplnln, June Beildoes; 
Light Bearer, Graco Bailey,
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 12.—Dele­
gates attending the annual gather­
ing of the Interior Basketball A s r  
sociation here recently adopted an 
important resolution asking that 
the B.C. parent body operate all 
provincial finals on a t least a two- 
game basis.
One delegate declared tha t when­
ever Coast teams travel to the In ­
terior two games are played, but 
a t the Coast sudden-death encoun­
ters, disadvantageous to the trav­
elling team, are favored.
In  the--election of officers, R. 
Chalmers of Kamloops was elected 
as president of the association, suc­
ceeding R. F. “Dick” Parkinson, of 
Kelowna, who is a member of the 
executive as past president. Andrew 
Bennie, of Penticton, is first vice- 
president and Bill Lucas, of Prince­
ton, second vice-president. J. R. 
“Tim” Armstrong, of Kelowna, was 
again elected to the post of secre­
tary-treasurer. Representatives of 
zones are: T. H. Middleton, Salmon 
Arm Main Line; Alex Clarke, Arm­
strong, North O kanagan;. Keith 
MacDougall, Summerland, South 
Okanagan; R. Williston, Princeton, 
Similkameen.
George S. Sutherland, of Kelow­
na, was chosen president of the In ­
terior board of approved basketball 
referees a t the annual meeting of 
th a t group held following the In ­
terior Basketball Association session- 
on Sunday at the Royal Anne Hotel 
in Kelowna. T. H. Middleton, Sal­
mon Arm, was ,elected vice-presi­
dent and Art Stevenson, who has 
been the mainstay of the board 
since its inception, was again re­
turned to the post of secretary- 
treasurer.
Approval was given by the meet­
ing to the recommendation to the
B . C. referees’ board tha t J. Rob­
ertson, Kamloops, M. Ruud, of Pen­
ticton, and Charles Pettm an and J. 
R, Armstrong, Kelowna, be accepted 
as referees capable of handling B.
C. play-offs.
Sales For 1 9 3 7 - 3 8
Prosecution Record W a s  
Good Compared With 
Other Areas
2 2 -YEAR-OLD GIRL 
DIES AT SALMON ARM
EXPECT STIRLING TO 
AGAIN BE CANDIDATE
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 12.— 
When delegates from all parts of 
Yale riding meet here on December 
1 to name a Conservative candidate 
to contest the next Dominion elec­
tion, it is confidently expected that 
tho Hon. Grote Stirling, tho present 
representative of tho constituency 
and a former cabinet minister, will 
again bo named. He has represented 
Yale since 1924,
The seventeenth annual report of 
the Liquor Control Board of B.C., 
just recently released, shows that 
sales of liquor, to the government 
store in this city, and to beer licen­
sees in the North Okanagan, 
amounted to a value of $191,529 in 
the fiscal year ending last March 31.
This total was the largest in the 
valley, as applying to one liquor 
store. The premises here serve the 
whole electoral district.
Kelowna’s figure was $134,488 and 
Penticton’s $137,129.
Other liquor stores added to the 
general total of the Similkameen 
riding, however. Figures were 
Princeton $116,930; Oliver $36,377; 
and Keremeos $15,488.
Salmon Arm’s total was $47,039; 
Revelstoke $102,345; Kamloops $287,- 
557.
Though the North Okanagan’s 
volume of sales was large, its record 
of prosecutions, under administra­
tion of' the “Government Liquor 
Act,” was better than  that in other 
areas.
There were only 15 such cases all 
told in Vernon, the records show, 
as compared with 65 in Penticton, 
and 24 in Kelowna.
Total of fines in North Okanagan 
was $400; while it was $475 in South 
Okanagan; and $1,375 in Similka­
meen.
In North Okanagan, besides the 
liquor store in Vernon, there are 
four beer parlors and two clubs, and 
Armstrong and Enderby each has 
both a beer parlor and club.
Kelowna has two clubs but no beer 
parlors, in fact there are no beer 
parlors in all of South Okanagan, 
There is a veterans’ club in Pen­
ticton, and elsewhere in the riding 
there are five beer parlors and a 
club.
SALMON ARM, B. C„ Nov. 1 4 -  
Funeral services for Miss Dorothy 
Hughes were held Wednesday af­
ternoon, November 9, from St. John’s 
Anglican Church with Rev. C. F. 
Orman officiating.
Miss Hughes had been in poor 
health for several years and became 
seriously ill about a week ago. She 
was * admitted to the Salmon Arm 
hospital and passed away Novem­
ber 7 a t the early age of 22 years.
She leaves to mourn her death 
besides her mother, two sisters, Mrs. 
N. Miller, of Oliver, and Mrs. E. 
Reid, of Salmon Arm; and two 
brothers, Edward, of Salmon Arm, 




tal In Securing Centres 
To Enter Loop
SUMMERLAND, B.O., NOV. 14.—
An international basketball league 
has finally been formed because of 
the efforts of the energetic Sum­
merland Basketball Club, which for 
some weeks have been working up 
interest and making basketball con­
tacts in the various towns. Ever 
since Summerland have been back 
in the basketball spotlight they have 
felt th a t the only solution to the 
gradual loss of interest in the Ok­
anagan’s major winter sport, would 
be the formation of a strong air­
tight league. I t  was tried in a half­
hearted fashion two years ago but 
through lack of co-operation and 
cancellation of games right and 
left it was naturally a dismal 
failure. '
This year Summerland were will­
ing' to forego any games on the 
Canadian side if necessary, enabling 
them to play in a league across 
the line. Fortunately, Penticton and 
Oliver were very enthusiastic in re­
gard to a league, with the result 
that six teams are ready to start 
scheduled games a t the end of the 
month. These teams include, Okan­
ogan, Omak, and Oroville on the 
U. S, side, and Summerland, Pen- | 
ticton and Oliver on the Canadian 
side of the line. Home and home 
games are to be played with play­
offs to follow a t the end of the reg­
ular schedule. A large handsome 
cup fittingly inscribed is to be put 
up by the Summerland merchants 
and fans with the hope that it will 
be up for competition in the same 
league for -years to come, creating 
basketball interest on each side of 
the border along with keen, but 
friendly rivalry.
At a meeting held in Oroville, 
there was a good representation of 
all the teams concerned in the 
league. Owing to the fact tha t Keith 
MacDougall, of Summerland, was 
mainly responsible for the organ­
ization and formation of the league, 
he was appointed president, and W. 
Bennest, also of Summerland, Was 
appointed secretary of the league. 
Kelowna was given consideration as 
a member of the league but it was 
felt by the southern members that 
owing to the long distance to travel 
and the inconvenience of the ferry 
that unfortunately, it would be im­
possible to include the northern 
town.
Winter Is Coming
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
S aw dust ....................... .......................... .........p e r  U nit $4 .50
Dry S labs ........................................... .— •--P er -̂oac  ̂ $3 .50
Box Ends ................................ ......................P e r Load $3 .00
1 0 %  D isco u n t on 5 L oads o r  m ore.
C a n  g u a ra n te e  y o u r fu e l d e liveries in 
S to rm y W e a th e r
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
1 PHONE 191 64-tl
Thursday, November 17, 1938
SUGAR LAKE ROAD IS 
NOW PUSHED THROUGH
ELEPHANT BRAND FERTILIZERS MAKE
PROFIT & QUALITY
GO HAND-IN-HAND
Farmers who make quality their aim by fertilizing 
with Elephant Brand Fertilizers, not only produce 
better crops year after year, but also reap the rich 
reward of bigger yields and better profits.
Elephant Brand Fertilizers are a quality builder, 
but they also increase yields. Thus you profit in 
two ways. Fertilization is your insurance of YIELD 
plus QUALITY year after year.





Distributed in  British Columbia 
* by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver,
who will answer any inquiry.
L O C A L  D E A L E R S :
M O U RN  BOY'S DEATH
IN T R IN IT Y  VALLEY
G i l l e t t ' s  L y e  c u t s
t h r o u g h  c l o g g i n g  m a t t e r
. „ .  w a s h e s  f i l t h  a w a y  I
R ID  d ra in s  of cliiiffinK, u n ­clean slim e! E ach  w eek 
pour in Cjillctt.’s P u re  F lake  L ye 
-  full H lrenuth. T h is  pow erful 
cleanser cu ts  th ro u g h  urease . . . 
keeps tu b , s ink  an d  to ile t d ra in s  
run n in g  freely. R em oves ug ly  
s ta in s  fipm  to ile t bow ls." W ill 
n o t harm  enam el or p lu m b in g .
( i i l le t t’a L ye in  solu tion* 
m akes lig h t w ork  of h eav y  
clean ing  tnsks. W hisks d ir t  nnd 
grease from  m essy p o ts  and  
pans, B uy  a tin  of CTillcL.t'a L ye 
from  yo u r grocer 
to d ay . It. will 
save you h ours 
of d ru d g ery .
♦N a va r i I U m i I v.  ly a  
I n  Im t  w n l r r ,  ' I ' l l ,  
m  l  Io n  o f  I l i a  ly a  I I *  
■ o lf  l i n n l t  I l ia  w o l r r .
MADE IN CANADA
FREE BOOKLET...Tho (illicit's Lye
Booklet given dozniH of ways to mnko 
work rinilrr with thin ]Kiwerfiil elennaer, 
Write to; Standard Bnmiln Ltd., I'rnncr 
,/Vve. &.LIbcrLv St,. Toronto,.Ont,.
LADIES’ AID MIWTS
Tho regular meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid wen hold Thursday afternoon 
ill thh home of tho president, Mrs,
M, Phillips, who officiated. Also tak­
ing port. In tho program was Mi'h.
T, O u i t V i president, of the Anglican 
Guild, There were also several 
other members of that society pres­
ent. Final details of tho llnanolal 
report on the bazaar held last week, 
were read by the treasurer, Mrs,
B, Mimsbll. The flower fund secre­
tary, Mrs, G. Smythe, also gave her 
report, which showed a substantial 
sum still on hand,
A new member, Mrs, K. Gotobed, 
was welcomed Into the society, To 
conclude I lie meeting refreshments 
were served by the, hostess, assisted 
by Mrs, F, O, Kent,
Of Interest to this community and 
Vernon, was the marriage which 
took place Tuesday, November 1, 
between Elizabeth Mousey, daugh­
ter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Mousey, 
of Vancouver, and John Dolphin, 
only son of Mr, and Mrs, J, Dol­
phin, also of tho Coast olty, Tho 
ceremony was performed at Ohown 
Memorial Church. Attendants were 
Miss Margaret, Mossoy, sister of (ho 
bride, and Miss Leila Dolphin, sis­
ter of the groom,
The young couple have many 
friends here, ns Mrs. Dolphin was 
Junior lonelier In the school last 
year, and Mr, Dolphin was employed 
as civil engineer a t (lie sumo time 
by (lie Gypsum, Llmo A’, Alnbnstlno 
Company Canada Ltd, ,■
After several weeks’ honeymoon 
spent in I /is Angeles and Banin 
Anltn, California, Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Dolphin will reside at Victoria, 
where the groom Is engaged In gov­
ernment servleo,
Four now members Joined the 
Bridge Club Wednesday, when the 
meeting waH held' at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. I-’. Tarry. Those voted 
on and accepted Included Miss F,.
Alexander, Miss E, Hnmbrook, J. 
Murray and S tuart Elmore. High­
est scores for the evening were mado 
by J, Murray and Mrs, IT. Beddoes, 
On Friday evening a christening 
took plnco at tho homo of Mrs. M. 
Phillips, when tho infant son of 
her son-in-law and, daughter, Mr 
and Mrs, R, Scnrnnn, was given tho 
names of Robin Douglas. Tho Rov,
J. Rowland, of tho United Church, 
officiated,
The danco held In tho Commun­
ity Ball on Armistice Day was spon­
sored by tho Falkland and District 
Community Association, Tho Arm­
strong Sermiaders' orchestra pro­
vided the musical entertainment.
Miss Ella Clark entertained at a 
farewell parly a t her homo Mon­
day evening for Miss Muriel Doulo’ 
wlio left the following day for Kam­
loops, Senior pupils of tho school 
and their friends attended, After 
a pleasant evening spent In games 
and dancing, refreshments wero 
served by tho hostess,
Heralding the approach of win­
ter, several Inches of snow foil dur­
ing Friday and Saturday.
Sam Swift, W, Furgason and Al­
phonse Laplanto left Tuesday on a 
bunting trip to tho Cariboo,
Miss Marlon Smith arrived homo 
Friday to spend tho week end, Mar­
lon Is attending Grade XI at Pen­
ticton High School,
Morning services wero hold In tho 
Anglican Church Sunday with tho 
Itev, O, Klrksoy, of Chase, vicar of 
the diocese, officiating, .
Mrs, M. Bonin’ and daughter, 
Muriel, left Tuesday for Kamloops, 
where they will reside, •
Mr. and Mrs, Olarenco Louis, of 
Salem, Oregon, wero recently visit­
ing Tom Louis.
After a brief visit, a t Ills homo 
here, Herb Gotobed loft for Ash­
croft, again early last week,
Miss tjucento Phillips, or Vernon 
spent' AnntliUeo iDiiy nt the homo 
of her mother, Mrs, M, Phllll|vi 
Miss Rlieiv Phillips, a pupil of Grade 
XI In Vernon High School, spent 
the week end nt, homo,
Mrs, J, Alexander left for Van­
couver Friday evening for several 
days' visit.
Don Culling was a week end vis 
llor at his homo In Wnntwold, 
Henry Smith Is a patient In the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, suffering 
from a severe attack of rbeuma 
limn.
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Nov. 14. 
—The sympathy of the entire com- 
munty goes out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Choqucttc, in their recent sad loss 
of their only son, Philip, Philip was 
a pupil at Trinity Valley School, and 
all tho pupils and tho teacher a t­
tended tho funeral a t Vernon.
Tho bus, driven by A. Gano, is 
now bringing the children from tho 
west sldo of the school, to school 
each day.
Thoro aro four inches of snow nt 
tho Vnlloy nt present, and moro 
coming down.
Tho wild geeso flow over In a fog 
tills year, and though they could 
pot bo scon, they could bo hoard.
A Coopor's hawk, banded by Jim 
Grant, Jr„ was shot nonr Endorby 
last weolc.
Mr, and Mrs, Croft, of Wells, aro 
visiting Trinity Vnlloy for a few 
days,
SUGAR LAKE, B.C., Nov. 14.— 
The road being built along the west 
side of Sugar Lake is now through 
from end to end, though a few odd 
marshy spots have yet to be fixed 
before it can be driven over safely. 
During the past week the road crew 
have blasted away the rock just 
above Mu trie’s cabin, making the 
old road considerably wider.
Winter has now arrived and the 
inhabitants at Sugar Lake are now 
living in a “white world.” Several 
fine “bucks” have been bagged 
around the lake, though the deer 
are still keeping high up and dif­
ficult to locate.
Eric Barclay had the misfortune 
to lose an outboard engine, which 
having worked loose, suddenly 
dropped off the stern of his boat 
and sank in 100 feet of water. Ef­
forts to retrieve it by "dragging 
failed.
Henry Rottacker has arrived at 
tho lake and Is staying with his 
brother nnd sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs, Harold Rottacker, a t tho upper 
end.
Tho Schmidt shingle mill, which 
has boon cutting steadily for tho 
pnst fow weeks, has now closed 
down for tho winter months.
Eric Bnrclny had as his guest 
during tho past week, his brother, 
“Dick” Barclay, from nonr Kam­
loops, who camo for n few days 
hunting,
Most of tho birds have now loft 
tho lake in .search of warmer climes, 
but ono little follow remains, and 
will remain nil winter, I t Is tho tiny 
winter wren whoso cheery little 
"poop” and presence as ho hops 
about in tho snowy undergrowth Is 
a welcome sight and sound on a 
dull winter day. IIo and .the chlc- 
ndcos together help make tho long 
winter moro endurable than It 
would bo without them,
(ALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice I 
heavy, $5.00 to  $5.25; choice light, | 
$5.00 to $5.25; good, $4.50 to $5.00; 
medium, $3.50 to $4.00; common, | 
$2.00 to $3.00; feeders, $3.75 to $4.25; 
stockers, $3.50 to $4.00. Baby beef, 
choice, $5.75 to $6.00; good, $5.00 to 
$5.50. Heifers, choice, $4.00 to $4.25; 
good. $3.75 to $4.00; stockers, $3.00 
to $3.25. Cows, choice, $3.00 to $3.25; 
good, $2.75 to $3.00; medium, $2.25 
to $2.50; common, $1.75 to $2.25; 
canners, $1.25 to $1.50; stockers, 
$2.50 to $3.00; springers, $15.00 to 
$25,00. Bulls, choice, $2.75 to $3.00; 
medium, $2.50 to $2,75; canners, $1.00 
to $1.25. Calves, choice, $5.00 to 
$5.50; common, $3.00 to $4.00. Sheep, 
yearlings, $3.00 to $4.00; ewes, $2.25 
to $2.50; lambs, $5.75 to $5.85. Hogs, 
bacon, off trucks, $7.60. Butterfat, 
less 2 cents transportation, special, 
17 cents; flrst grade, 15 cents.












Ok. Valley Land Co. Ltd.
Okanagan Centre 
B. C. Fruit Shippers 
Vernon




Unity Fruit, Limited 
Vernon
Vernon Fruit Union 
Vernon
|  B E P O R I YOU IN S U R E -  CONSULT
I CONTEDERATION LIFE
I  A S S O C I A T I O N
Direct imports into Czechoslovakia 
from the United States in the first 
six months of this year were valued 
a t $17,789,000, a gain of $3,541,000 
over the corresponding period in 
1937.
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO f ' k
.*• wM'
I N H lW
Y o n  W i l l  F in d  U s  H e lp f u l  
I n  A  S c o r e  o i  W a y s
<lA sk for a free copy of our booklet,
' “Your Hank and IIow You Mny Use It/*
BANK OF MONTREAL
RnTARMSHKn (017
V ernon Brunch: J. IL IJiSLII], Munaj’er
MOntmN, RXrnnmNCliD HANKING 5IHVICI1 ,.,»*# o u h tm t  p f  m  y u m ’ w r r m fH l A PRODUCT OF Gl LIB EY’S CANADI AN DISTILLERY
advertisement in not published or dTspmyo t y tho Liquor Control Board, or by the
British Columbia,
Thursday, November 17, 1938 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Eleven
Hill
F o r
C h ild r e n
M O T H E R !  Nourish 
those young bodies 
carefully in the im­
portant school years. 
They need good nour­
ishing food for build­
ing sturdy, well-knit 
b o d i e s .  SUNBEAM 
B R A N D  SPINACH 
helps supply the ele­
ments for develop­
ment, for abundant 
energy.
BULMAN 5  Ltd .
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B. C.
Pre- Christmas Sale
Commencing Nov. 19th to Dec. 3rd 
inclusive.
STORE WIDE BARGAINS
Watch for our catalogue and special circular.
BE SURE AND VISIT TOYLAND
VERNON HARDWARE
COMPANY LIM ITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store'Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
Vernon Products
0 .  K .  C e r e a l .................................  P e r  l b .  5 c
0 .  K .  W h o l e  W h e a t  F l o u r  1 0  l b .  3 0 c  
0 .  K .  W h e a t l e t s  1 0  l b .  3 0 c
0 .  K .  R y e  F l o u r ...........................1 0  l b .  3 0 c
0 .  K .  R y e l e t s   ............................. 1 0  l b .  3 0 c
0 .  K .  D o g  F o o d ........................... 1 0  l b .  3 0 c
Sold By AH Grocers
M a d e  a n d  G u a r a n t e e d  b y
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phono 181. Vernon, B. C. Seventh St.
O verhaul
• i
Reconditions Motor While 
You Drive
SAVES OIL SAVES GAS
For iiiiitorN with worn rings and cylinders.
IC«nlly ami quickly Installed without taking down motor. 
I'i'loo $11.50—Bond now and save costs on your winter driving.
For Information write
O v e r h a u l  D i s t r i b u t o r s
lumiiy, it. o.'
WORK TO AID LEPERS 
IS DESCRIBED AT AH 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Anothe Bridge Links U.S. and Canada
41
The Mission to Lepers, which Is 
interdenominational and interna­
tional, operating in conjunction with 
missions of various kinds in all re­
gions where leprosy prevails, was 
described by the Rev. H. N. Konkle, 
of Toronto, when he spoke before 
an audience in the First Baptist 
Church in this city on Wednesday 
evening of last week.
Some 5,000 lepers have found a 
‘home” at Chandkuri, in India, he 
said. In recent years a good num­
ber of the patients have been- re­
leased, “symptoms free”. Some 700 
to 800 healthy children of leper par­
ents, moreover, have - gone out to 
take their proper place in the com­
munity, many of them entering 
mission service as evangelists and 
teachers, while others have turned 
to nursing and other medical work.
“What a book could be written 
of these boys and girls. I t  would 
be a story of courage, Christian de­
votion, service for the Kingdom, 
sacrifice, and love. And what a 
story it would be if all the 5,000 who 
found new life a t Chandkuri could 
speak and tell the difference Chand­
kuri made to them.”
The lecture which described the 
valuable work of this mission pro­
ject, was illustrated • by many ex­
cellent slides.
The Rev. D. J. Rowland occupied 
the chair during the evening, and 
associated also in the service were 
the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies and 
the Rev. J. C. Hardy.
SPALLUMCHEEN JOINS 
VALLEY IN INVITING 
VISIT BY THE KING
Ontario’s Premier Hepburn looks over the shoulder of Michigan’s 
Governor Murphy as the la tter pulls the switch firing aerial bombs to 
mark the opening of the $3,250,000 bridge joining Sarnia and Port 
Huron.
Councillor Whitaker Tenders 
Resignation As Member 
Of Council
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 16—At 
a ’ meeting of the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council on Thursday, the 
clerk was instructed to write to the 
City of Vernon, informing them 
that the council were in favor of a 
petition being sent to the Domin­
ion government, asking tha t ar­
rangements be made for a visit of 
the King and Queen to the Okan­
agan Valley next year on their tour 
of Canada.
The council considered the m at­
ter of the amount that should be 
allowed for. the burial of destitute 
persons. Information had been ob­
tained of what amount was paid by 
other municipalities in these cases, 
which showed that the amounts 
varied. After a short discussion it 
was left to the Reeve to decide 
what amount should be paid with 
each case to be dealt with on its 
merits.
Remembrance Day At 
Arm strong Attended 
By Reverent Crowd
COUNCILLOR RESIGNS
Councillor Whitaker tendered his 
resignation as he sold the property 
on which he had qualified. The 
resignation was accepted with re­
gret btt^no steps were taken to fill 
the vacany. Councillor Parker was 
delegated to take charge of the road 
work which had to be done in Sp~all- 
umcheen ward.
An offer was received from W. 
Whitehead for the purchase of land 
for ,$40. The council declined the 
offer.
The clerk reported that F. Bieber 
wanted permission from the council 
to dig a well on the road allowance 
near his property but the council 
declined to give the necessary per­
mission.
Recreation Hall Is Filled—  
Address Is Given By 
Rev. L. J. Tatham
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 16.—A 
large and reverent gathering filled 
the Recreation Hall on Friday, at 
the Armistice memorial service. At­
tending besides the three resident 
ministers were the members of the 
Choral Society who led in the sing­
ing of the hymns and contributed 
an anthem after the taking of the 
offering. Mrs. R. S. Heal presided at 
the piano.
Rev. J. M. Netterfield, of the Reg­
ular Baptist Church, conducted the 
service and led in the prayers, the 
Rev. G. G. Boothroyd, of Zion 
United Church, reading the scrip­
ture lesson. Following the invoca­
tion and the Lord’s Prayer the “last 
post” was sounded from the gallery 
of the hall and was the signal for 
the two minutes’ silence. Memorial 
prayers, a hymn, scripture reading 
and the anthem by the choral 
I society preceded the address of the 
t Rev. L. J. Tatham, in which he 
issued a stirring call to citizenship.
This day is called by two names, 
“Armistice Day” -or “Remembrance 
Day,” he said. Of the two the second 
is the best. “A Remembrance Day” 
is one on which facts are rememb­
ered because they are worth re­
membering. It is good for us to re­
member today the relief we felt 20 
years ago, when the strain and fear 
and anxiety of the war came to an 
end; the thankfulness ,we felt to 
God for granting a successful con­
clusion to the efforts of our Empire 
and its allies; the hopes we had 
then that the world would never see 
another war; and the reason why 
these hopes have been disappointed.”
ARMSTRONG COUNCIL 
URGES HIGHWAYS BE 
MAINTAINED BETTER
of the relief problem, decided to 




The council, after some discussion. ^ 9  '.™?r thp rpiinf nmhinm hmwinri in I ended war because the causes of
war still exist, jealously and hatred 
between nations, greed for wealth 
and power and territory, national 
pride and contempt for other races. 
While these continue the danger of 
war will continue.
So far as wo as Individuals share 
In these causes of war, we share 
the responsibility for the continu­
ance of war. There Is need of an 
individual as well as of a  national 
and international change of mind. 
Gratitude to those who sacrificed 
their lives or their health, welfare 
and comfort to win security for us 
is not enough,
I t is not the fault of those who 
died but of those who survived, that 
wo have not got security. Wo make 
their saorlflco vain unless wo show
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 16.- 
The first business disposed of a t the 
meeting of Armstrong City Council 
on Thursday, November 10, was the 
revision of the 1939 voters’ list. The 
council, in its capacity as a court 
of revision, carefully revised the list 
and passed it as compiled by the 
clerk.
The council endorsed a resolution 
from the Revelstoke Board of Trade 
regarding the Trans-Canada high' 
way, asking the Provincial govern­
ment to make early and definite ar 
rangements to have the highway 
west of Revelstoke brought up to 
standard and hard surfaced.
Alderman Wilson reported tha t 
the streets and sidewalks had been 
cleaned, up by means of relief la­
bor. The cleaning out of Meighen 
Creek had been completed and 
start made on the work of cleaning 
out Deep Creek within the city 
limits. The work was being done in 
a satisfactory manner.
Alderman Keevil, chairman of the 
water works board, reported th a t the 
reservoir had been cleaned out and 
the screeriSJ taken out and cleaned 
and put back in place. The water 
supply had increased in the last few 
days due to the increased precipita­
tion.
The council appointed F. J. 
Becker as returning officer for the 
ensuing municipal election, and 
Friday, December 9, was set as the 
date for th e , annual ratepayers’ 
meeting.
Good food testes bettor when It Is accompanlod by 
the goldon, sparkling goodness of
REVELSTOKE 3 X
P A L E  B E E R
It's Evorybodys Favorite
At the Gov’t. Liquor Nloro nr Plume 207 for Delivery.
E N T E R P R I S E  B R E W E R Y
REVELSTOKE, D. C.
WINFIELD, B.C., Nov. 15,—The 
Winfield Ladles’ Aid of the United 
Church, held a very successful 
bazaar and Armistice ten on the af­
ternoon of Friday, Novoinbcr 11.
With a record attendance prac­
tically all articles wero sold which 
together with tho tea gavo tho 
ladles about $45, Tho lucky tea 
ticket was held by Mrs, A. N. Olag- 
gott and resulted In her being pres­
ented with a dainty cup and saucor 
donated by Mr, Pettigrew, of Kel­
owna.
Mrs, Tench, Mrs. Phillips, and 
Mrs, Clarldgo wero hostessos and 
supplied a dainty tea,
Harold Butterworth and Rosa 
McDonagh, of PonMoton, spent tho 
Armistice Day holiday and wcok 
end guests of relatives nt Winfield 
and Oyama, On their return to 
Penticton Sunday t.hoy woro accom­
panied by Mrs. Butterworth and 
little son, who had been visiting 
bore over a wcok,
John Fowler, who spent tho sum­
mer with his brother, J. W. Fowler 
left on Friday for tho Coast whom 
ho will reside during the winter,
S, Tyndall has recently disposed 
of tho property known as tho A, P. 
Clark place, the purchaser being 
Walter Edmunds,
The trustees of tho Wlnllold and 
Okanagan Centro Irrigation Dis­
trict held the Court of Revision In 
tho Community Hall on Tuesday, 
November 15, No cases were up for 
hearing, However, a general meet­




times of poaco Christian
qualities which they showed in 
stress of war, courage, devotion to 
duty, comradeship, unselfishness, 
willingness to serve. The only war 
which will really end war Is the war 
to drive out of our minds the evil 
things which cause war and do the 
will of God," Mr. Tatham  concluded.
At tho close of the service a con­
siderable number of citizeris, with 
the veterans and the militia, went 
to the Cenotaph for a short service. 
Tho names on tho cenotaph were 
read nnd wreaths wero laid In tho 
following order: Canadian Legion, 
City of Armstrong, Municipality of 
Spallumcheen, Militia, Church of 
England, Women’s Institute, Odd­
fellows and Foresters.
Tho sounding of tho "rovoillo" nnd 
tho boncdlctlon closed tho servico.
S a i l i n g  S h i p  H o o k e d  R u g
Mverllaemmu In not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
__ hoard or by tho Government, of British Columbia.
Shop Where You Are Invited
j p f E  !
f t  '■ - *
KELOWNA, H.O., Nov. 15, — A 
Kelowna youth council ban been 
formed by representatives of (levoral 
youth groups,
Proposal)) for formation became 
concrete ns a need for such a body 
appeared timely. Dolegatos of tho 
organizations present woro asked 
their atUfudes towards a local coun­
cil and It was found they wero rep­
resentatives In the following capao- 
I ties; those of tho Anglican and 
United Young People’s associations,' 
Youth Christian Study dub, Ton II, 
one Japanese group, and tho senior 
high sohoot favored supporting it.
Those of tho First and German 
Tlnptlnt and another Japanese group 
were present to report their reac­
tions to their groups, and Jnok| 
Gordon of the Junior board explain- 
ed that ns a body tho board was 
hlndorod from supporting Iho youth | 
council duo to clauses in the eon 
stttutlon but that ns Individuals ho 
believed Junior boarders would help 
In Us activities,
®  ’V.;■ HUB __ ' * \
MAYFAIR DESIGN NO. 310
Ships go n-saUlng In all sorts of queer places theso days, 
and tills one has chosen tho middle of a hooked rug, It Is 
masnullno enough for a boy’s or man’s room or den; romantlo 
enough In design for tho place or honor before the living room 
lire and docoratlvo enough for any room In tho house, While 
a complete color chart comes with tho pattern, you can blond 
your own shades and have a truly unique and Individual rug. 
An Interesting now Idea Is to make twin rugs—one to place 
before "her" chair and a second ono to piano before “his", Tho 
pnltcrn Includes a transfer for tho design,, color suggestions, 
detail chart and complete Instructions for finishing tho rug. 
Send 20 cents for this pattern to Tho Vernon Nows Needle­
work Department,
ORDERS II
(.O.D. I! SA FE W A Y PHONE4 0 4
Fresh FRUIT and VEGETABLES
ORANGES SWEETFAMILY SIZE 2  doz 5 3 c
GRAPEFRUIT
LARGE SEEDLESS
3  For 2 3 c
EMONS
LARGE JUICY
Doz. 2 5 c
CABBAGE Lb. 2c CELERY .....  .........Lb. 4c
GRAPES
Emperors   *  Lbs.
SWEET
2  19c
COCOANUTS ............Ea. 10c TURNIPS ........... .10 lbs. 19c
ONIONS—Dry ........ 5 lbs. 9c CARROTS ................5 lbs. 8c
POTATOES-GEMS 5 0 ^  4 5 c
SHREDDED WHEAT 2 PKTS. 2 1 c
9c
SALMON—Pink
Tall Tins ............... Per Tin
Grapefruit Juice— 7  7 |  .





2 9 c  
3  Tins 2 3 c
CORNSTARCH
CANADA
Lb. Pkt. 2 For 21C
Pineapple Cubes—■ 7  7 7 .




Happy. Vale, 30-oz. Ja r  
RED PLUMS— 7





Lb. 2 3 c
PEP— 2 Pkts., with Glass Pitcher ....................................25c
M E A T  S P E C I A L S
(HOPPED SUET 2 Pounds 3 5 c
BEEF ’
Loin' Roasts ................Lb. 20c
Rump Roasts ..............Lb. 16c
Round Steak ..............Lb. 18c
Pure Lard ......... ....5 lbs. 73c
VEAL
Boneless Roasts ......Lb. 18c
Rump Roasts ..............Lb. 19c
Shoulder Roasts .......Lb. 13c
Bacon (Swifts) Vi -lb. Pkt. 22c
Cottage Rolls ............Lb. 30c
MINCED MEAT 2 Pounds 2 9 c
Prices Effective 
Nov. 18th, 19th, 21st
2  Lbs. 2 5 c  
2  Lbs. 2 9  c 
pkts 3 3 c  




Sultanas .........  ..... *Lbs.
RAISINS—Bleached 
Sultanas  ................  *Lbs.
RAISINS—Seeded 7  




Long Shred, Sweet .......LbJ
GLACE 1  1 0 r
CHERRIES ...............2Lb I #1
WHOLE PEEL, Mixed— 7 A .
Lemon, Orange Citron, Lb. * 0 1
SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR— P k t . / /C
BAKING SODA— 4 7 f
Cow Brand .......... Lb. Pkt. I i t
PORK & BEANS— 5
Aylmer .................  i  Tins
VINEGAR, HEINZ— <| ̂
17c
White or Malt, 16'A-oz. Bot,
4 p k ts .1 8 c
1 9 c
JELLY POWDERS 
















1 Per Loaf .......... 6 c
SOAP DEAL
1 Pkt. Ammonia Powder 
4 Cakes Toilet Soap
2 Cakes Pearl Soap 
2 Tin; Cleanser 
1 Tin Lye 
1 Enamel Basin .. 4 9 c
NO TELEPHONE GROCERY ORDERS ACCEPTED SATURDAYS
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stores Limited
T h is  ad v e rtisem en t is n o t pu b lish ed  o r  d isp lay ed  by  th e  L iq u o r  






MRS. EMMA HUNTINGTON 
IS DEAD AT PENTICTON
ENDERBY, B.C., Nov. 15. — Net 
proceeds from the "amateur hour", 
which was sponsored by the St. 
Andrew’s United Church Young 
People’s Society amounted to $17, 
There was a good number present 
and all enjoyed tho excellent items 
which were given by tho competi­
tors. Last year tho society sponsor? 
ed an "amateur hour" and it was 
such a success tha t they decided to 
put on another ono this year.
The program was divided into sev­
eral groups according to ago, and 
George Rands, Jr., acted as an­
nouncer during tho evening. Those 
winning prizes wore: Under six 
years, Joan Wood; six to eight 
years, William "Sonny” Olson; nine, 
to twelve years, Betty Skclloy; piano, 
Lena Nightingale; comlo, Georgo 
Green; comlo, Ruby Moyers and 
Dorothy Blnchford; acrobats, Jack 
and'W alter Bush. Walter and Vio­
let Bush also received a prize for 
delivering tho programs.
Acting as Judges during tho ovo- 
nlng wore Mrs. D. Jones, Mrs. O. 
Hawkins, and Mrs, Jaquest,
The mombors of tho Endorby Gon- 
ornl Hospital Auxiliary have been 
busy during tho past week with 
preparations for tho Now Year’s 
Eve danco, During tho past few 
yoars this danco has been sponsored 
by tho Endorby General Hospital 
and tho proceeds used to assist tho 
organization, Tho ladles of tho aux­
iliary arc making arrangements for 
tho hnll nnd orchestra and thoy 
hopo to mako this year's danco ono 
of tho vory host hold In Endorby.
L, Handy, provincial olootrloal In 
spootor, has boon busy Inspecting 
tho olootrloal wiring In both houses 
and business which hnvo boon wired 
ecently In Endorby.
Mr, Balfour, Grand Chancellor of 
Iho IC.of P. Lodgo, of Trail, paid 
visit to tho Endorby Lodgo on 
Monday evening, Thoro wns a good 
attondanoo a t tho mooting and fol­
lowing tho regular business, ro 
froshmonts woro served by tho 
mombors, Mr, Balfour, following his 
visit nt Endorby, loaves for Vernon 
whom ho will visit with tho Vornon 
Lodge on Tuesday!
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Murphy receiv­
ed numerous congratulations on 
Saturday, November 12, when thoy 
colobratod thoir 10th wedding an­
niversary, Later In tho day Mr, and 
Mrs, Murphy woro accompanlod by 
Mr. nnd Mrs, LaForgo, who motorod 
with them to Armstrong, whoro thoy 
visited with rolntlvos.
Tho members of tho St. Ocorgo’s 
Anglican Church W.A. arn making 
preparations for tho bazaar, which 
they are holding a t tho end of tho 
month. As this Is tho last bazaar 
which they will hnvo beforo tho now 
year they nrn making every it effort 
to have it a success, and they lmvo 
already received largo donations of 
fnnoy work, which will bo on display,
Still carefully prosorved In Eng 
land are phonograph recordings of 
tho voices of Queen Victoria, Glad­
stone, Disraeli, Eltznboth Browning
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 16.—On 
Tuesday night the annual meeting 
of the Penticton Welfare Federation 
was held and Joe Harris was re­
elected president of the . organiza­
tion. Plans were made a t the gath­
ering for tho coming season’s work, 
as well as for Immediate assistance 
as and when possible. Immediate 
needs of the federation are rooms 
for tho storage and disbursement of 
relief supplies, and also a large sup­
ply of clothing of all kinds. "Don’t 
throw it away—give it to the Wel­
fare" la tho slogan tho members of 
the central committee havo adopted. 
Unless hopelessly worn out, many 
articles can bo put into condition to 
give needy persons useful servico.
Tho primary purpose of tho or­
ganization Is to take care of those 
who tiro not ellglblo for either prov­
incial or municipal rollof, and also 
exceptional cases, In  accomplishing 
this task tho group will, as hereto­
fore gather clothes nnd ro-dlstrlbuto 
them as woll ns distribute groeerlos 
when nnd whoro possible.
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 16.—On 
November 10, Mrs, Emma Molr 
Huntington, aged 87, died a t her 
home. She was born in Halifax, N.S., 
and had resided in Penticton since 
1919, Her husband, the late Frank­
lin Huntington of Yarmouth, N.S., 
predeceased her many years ago. 
Mrs, Huntington is survived by one 
son, F. J. Huntington of Penticton, 
well-known fruit orchardlst hero. 
Funeral services wero held on Mon­
day, November 14, a t 2:30 pan. Fol­
lowing tho services, the remains wero 
shipped to Vancouver for cremation.
APPLE EXPORTER—IMPORTER 
Although Argentina is a  largo 
exporter of apples and grows prac­
tically overy class of fruit, includ­
ing pears, plums, peaches, grape­
fruit, olives, lemons, oranges and 
bananas, 14,300 boxes of Canadian 
apples woro Imported during tho 
1937-38 season. Tho only popular 
fruit In Argentina which is not pro­
duced In quantities sufficient to 




VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA AND NANAIMO
AND RETURN
T h u r s d a y ,  N o v .  2 4 ,  1938
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM VERNONi
VANCOUVER ................................................... ? 8.00
NEW WESTMINSTER ...................................  8.00
VICTORIA ......................................................... 10,00
NANAIMO ..........................................................  10.10
Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations 
In Vicinity,
Returning to leave Vancouver not later 
than 7:15 p,m, train Sunday, Nov. 27, 
connecting train from Now Wcstmlnstor 
Children, five years of ago nnd undor twelve, 
Half Faro,
TICKETS GOOD IN COACHES ONLY. 
NO DAGOAGE CHECKED.
Additional Information, tickets, oto., from
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Travel by Train—Safety, Speed, Comfort 
Canadian Pnclfio Telegraphs—Service I
Canadian Poolflo Express Travellers’ Cheques—
Good tho World Over.
Q. BRUCE BURPEE, aeneral Passenger Agent 
Vanoouvor, B.O.
CLASSIFIED ADS,
. Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for. first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions. . _  ■ ' ^  M
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, oOc. 
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 15c per fine per insertion.
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED_______  _ G IR L  w a n  t s"housework. ply Box 851, Ver- 
non, or phone 284R 1.____ lo-Ly
WAXING, POLISHING floor, fur­
niture, etc. Satisfaction suar- 
anteed. 30c per hour. Phone^25.
FOR SALE—  (Continued)
FRESH COWS for , sale cheap, 
worth 40 dollars. Reasonable of- 
f e r  not refused, delivered. 
Horses for sale, new and used harness. E. M. Chapman, Grand­
view Flats, Armstrong, R. R. 3.78-Ip
EXPERIENCED Girl wants house­
work.- Full or part time. Apply 
P.O. Box 931. 78-lp
HELP WANTED
WANTED — Contractor to deepen 
water well, four by* lour feet, 
about eight fegt'.deep. E. S. C. 




cycle: Fully equipped. Good
rubber and paint. Chains, and sprockets as. new. $350.00 cash.
' Write Box 540, Kelowna, B. C.78-2p
FOR SALE—Cheap, or trade for 
stock, or anything liseful, equity 
in V-8 Ford 2-ton truck. Bal­ance can be refinanced. Parti­
culars J. Ed. Williams, Gen. Del., 
Vernon. 78-lp
OPTOMETRIST
Corner B arn a rd  Ave & 
Upstairs
W hetham
Phone 88 V e r n o n ,  11.C .
MONUMENTS
SKATE SHARPENING — Bicycles, 
Accessories, Repair work of all 
, kinds. A. Schilde, Seventh Street, 
r second block from Bay. 78-lp
GET YOUR saws filed, retoothed, 
or gummed. Also skates sharp­
ened. and other tool sharpening 
done at Dunwoodie s, opposite 
Arena. _____ 76-tt
WEE McGREGOR Drag Saw in 
good running ordeii, with two 
saw blades. Apply Nash Bros. 
Feed Store. ‘8-1
ELECTRIC Hot Plates, $1.69 up. 
Burgess Batteries, the finest 
Radio Batteries on the market. 
Sales and service for Connor 






WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
C; Fullford, Barnard and Whet- 




THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual­
ity materials used. Shoes dyed 
■ any color. Mail orders given 







4 ROOMED HOUSE at 586 Wheth­
am St. for sale. Apply Mrs. 
Julia Hay, Coldstream Ranch.78-4p
FOR SALE—Jordan Eight Sedan, 
hydraulic brakes, good condition. 
Cash price for quick sale, $75.00. 
E. Uttke, Lumby, B. C. 78-lp
■FOR SALE or will trade for godd 
cow, registered Holstein bull, 10 
.months old. W. W. Patten, Arm-
d i v e R s i o n  a n d  u s e
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Direc­
tor, Indian Affairs Branch, whoso 
address is Department of Mines 
and Resources, Ottawa, will apply 
for a licence to take and use 1500 
acre-feet of water out .of Deep 
Creek, also known as Otter Creek, 
which flows southerly and .drains 
into Okanagan Lake about upper 
end of Okanagan Lake.
The water will be diverted at a 
point about 85 chains, up-stream 
from outlet of the creek into Ok­
anagan lake and will be used for 
irrigation and domestic purpose 
upon the land described as Okan­
agan Indian Reserve No. 1.
This notice was posted on tho 
ground on the 2nd day of Novem 
her, 1938.
A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act” will be filed in 
the office of the W ater Recorder 
at Vernon, B. C.
Objections to the application may 
be -filed with the said W ater Re­
corder or with the Comptroller- of 
Water Rights, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, B. C., within thirty 
days after the first appearance of 
this notice in a local newspaper, 
Director of Indian Affairs Branch.Applicant.
per C. E. Webb, District Chief 
•Engineer, Dominion Water and 
Power Bureau, Vancouver, B.C., . Agent.
The date of the first publication 
of this notice is November 1.7th, 
1938. 78-4
strong, B. C. 78-2p






ARNOLD RUSSELL, I in 1938.
ROTARIANS MEET
(Continued from Page 1)
>  4
£L right to expect leadership, there 
is none. The need of the hour is 
for strong men,” he continued.
People should read "Goliath,” a 
history of what is taking place, in 
Italy, and “Inside Europe" by John 
Gunther, which show there is lack 
of strong and right leadership in 
many lands. In  dictator - ridden 
countries, there is suppression, cru 





Sand Blast Lettering 
, (All Work Done Locally)
For those who ask “What can 
Ido?” Mr. Justice Manson said they 
can do a lot. They can help form 
public opinion which will resist evil 
and demand.that affairs be conduct­
ed properly and reasonably.- They 
must do this for the sake of their
Vernon Office: Nell & Nell Bidg. I children. They cannot be casual





W .  G . W i n t e r  
C e r t i f i e d  E m b a l m e r  a n d  E x c l u s i v e  
F u n e r a l  D i r e c t o r
Out of .Town calls solicited.
KODAK FINISHING
R E P R O D U C I N G  O L D  P H O T O S  
F R A M I N G  -  P O R T R A I T S
WANTED—Young dairy cow to 
calve in February. Box 45, -vei- 
non News. <s-ip
PERSONALS
FOR SALE—1 1937 Plymouth, 7-
passenger Sedan; 1 1935 Ply­mouth 7-passenger Sedan.. Both 
equipped with roof luggage rack 
and real good buys. Apply P.O. 
Box 129, Lillooet, B. C. 78-lp.
SWAP
Dear Peg:
• Here's ' big news for you small 
women who have such a haid time 
getting dresses to fit. Graces have a new shipment of sizes 13, 15, and 
17: dresses in wool and silk tnat 
are*adorable? Styled by Isew \o ik  designers, they have classic sim­
plicity that - makes . them iook so much more expensive than they 
really are. Prices range from $5.25 
to $8.98. Don’t  miss them.—Anne
P s —-I’ve got a grand start on 
the* Xmas Shopping—Grace s is 
just the place to go for, real help 
on this problem of getting some­
thing really nice but not too ex­
pensive. ____________ 1
Get well through Chiropractic, 
Take adjustments and keep smii- E. W. Prowsej D. C., Chiro-
SWAP—One reliable black team 
of horses with set of Welsh, no 
buckle harness for half ton de­
livery truck, in good running 
order. Particulars R. Clark, B X.78-2p
LOST and FOUND
RIBELIN 
P h o n e  5 3 1
PHOTO STUDIO
V e r n o n *  B .  G .
P H O N E
M. A. LINCOLN
F O R
P A I N T I N G  —  D E C O R A T I N G  
P A P E R H A N G I N G  
60S — 7 t h  S t r e e t ------ V E R N O N
6-2-tf
RE-TREADING
ing. — - —  „praetor, Vernon. B. C. 76-4p
S P IR E L L A  CORSETIERE—Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 






4 ROOMS and bath, cottage for 
rent on Pine Street. Apply Miss M. M. Watson, Hillhead Street.
UPSTAIRS' of house for rent, fur­
nace heated. 14 North St. 18-lp
M O D E R N  housekeeping room, 
steam heat, hot and cold water, 
suitable for one. 151 Mara Ave.
LOST—One 32 x 6 truck chain, be­
tween Lumby and Cannery, Ver­
non. Finder please leave at 
National Service Station. __ Re­
ward. 78-lp
LOST—Rust colorajj zipper pulley 
from lady's purse, between Bar­
nard Ave. and Sulle-y St. Please 
return to Vernon News.. 78-1
LOST—A sum of money, Monday, 
near Barnard Avenue. Please re­
turn to Vernon News. Reward.
78-1
LOST—Between Vernon Orchards 
and Vernon, Sunday, one green 
and w hite-oar. Return Vernon 
News. 78-1
LOST—Brilliant dress clip at Pop­
py dance. Flease return to Ver­
non News. 78-1
Will pay cash for Tires suitable 
for re-treading. We re-tread your 
smooth tires for less than half the 
price of new tires.
T E D ’ S V U L C A N I Z I N G  
P h o n e  4 0 7  V e r n o n ,  B .  C,49-tf
PAINT! PAINT!
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 16.—Sam 
T. Miller was again jjhosen by una­
nimous vote to lead the Kelowna 
Club, an Institution which dates back 
almost to the turn  of the century 
and is the second oldest business 
men’s club In th e ' province, a t the 
annual meeting held on the prem­
ises on Wednesday evening, Novem­
ber 9.
H. A. Truswell is the vice-presi­
dent once more with Don Fillmore 
G. A. McKay, Don Whitham, and
E. M. Carruthers forming the other 
directors. C. H. “Pete” King and R
F. Parkinson retired from the di­
rectorate after two years’ service and 
Alderman McKay and D. Whitham 
were elected in their place.
TO SUBLET. CONTRACT
KELOWNA, B. O., Nov. 16.—Un­
official word received here is to the 
effect tha t the Western Bridge Co., 
awarded the contract to construct 
the new 30-car ferry for Kelowna- 
Westbank, has sublet the contract 
to Roy Stewart Ltd., Vancouver.
PACIFIC POWER & WATER 
COMPANY LIMITED
C o m m o n  D i v id e n d  N o .  11 .NOTICE is hereby given that 
the regular Quarterly Divi­
dend of five cents per share, 
plus /on additional . dividend 
of flvo cents per share (mak­
ing a total of ton cents per 
share), has been declared for 
Quarter ending November 30, 
1938. This dividend is pay­
able on December 1st. 1938 
to shareholders of record 
November 25, 1938. '




C h a p e l  W h e t h a m  S t r e e t  -  P h o n e  5 4  
R e s id e n c e  i  1 5 0  E l e v e n t h  S t .  N o r t h
N i g h t  P h o n e  5 4 L 1 . 59-tf
COMING EVENTS
FURNISHED SUITE with electric 
Htove, also furnished bedroom. 
Apply Knight's Place, cor. Kam 
loops Rd. and Knight St.
Whist drive and dance, I. O. O. F. 
Hall, Tuesday, November 29. Good 
prizes, good music, refreshments. 
Admission. 50 cents 77-3
Catholic Women's League Bazaar 
and Rattle of Hope Chest, Burns’ 
Hall, Saturday, November Iflth, 
frorh 2 to 6. Plain and fancy sew ­
ing, hom o. cooking, afternoon ten, 
rummage, candy and fish pond-.
78-1
For the past three years we 
have supplied hundreds of gallons 
to hundreds of customers of our 
guaranteed Enterprise brand Paint 
and without a single exception 
everyone testifies to Us quality. 
All colors for all purposes. $2.50 
per gallon. Light ply Roofing, 
125-ft. by 12-in. wide, 50c per roll. 
2% inch Nails, $3.50 per 100 lbs. 
Full line of new and used Pipe 
and Fittings; Belting; Wire Rope; 
Pulleys: Bearings; Canvas; Doors
and windows; Roofing; Grain and 
Potatb Sack.-:; Logging Equipment 
and Mill Supplies; Merchandise and 
Equipment of all descriptions.
I I .  C . J U N K  C O .
1 3 5  P o i v e l l  S t .  V a n c o u v e r .  I I .  C .46-tf
The H ide, 
W ool
& GENERAL STORE
Business of the late
I.V .Sauder
Will be carried on as usual.
At Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Vernon, B. C.
Phone 341. P.O. Box 217
DR. W. A. RUTLEDGE
DENTIST
Smith Block Phone 343
78-1
ACCOMMODATION — Bedroom 
housekeeping. 122 1 ronso
o r
s n St. 
78-lp




FOR RENT—From December 1st, 
two unfurnlshud rooms. Ilnrnnrd 
Ave., over C. 1*. II. OtHee,
Beatt ie  & Hyper. ____ 78-1
Reserve December lllth for V e r­
non Symphony Orchestra  Concert.78-2
All Saints’ Church Christmas 
Bazaar, Saturday, December 10 th, 
In the Scout Hall. 78-1
FOUR ROOMED furnished flat, 3 
piece hath, large screened In 
vorundfth, w ater  and Utfht, $-5.00 
per month. I roomed cottage, 
large Imsomonl, garage, on 1 
acre. $18,00 per month, Apply 
A. E. Toombs, ‘ 8-11>
Change of Date—The High School 
Anniversary Tea, which was to 
have been hold on Saturday, 
November Iflth, lias been postponed 
to Saturday, November 20th, to 
void eonfifetlon with the annual 
Catholic Bazaar. 78-1
FOR SALE
2 In. Canvas Hose, 2 Oak Buffets, 
2 Wicker Baby Carriages, 2 Push 
Carts, Valises, Small Trunks, 4 
Rolls Hog Wire, Clothos Mangle, 
2-wheol Painter’s Push Cart, Side 
Hill Plow, 1 sot Platform Scales. 
J. J. HOLLAND
N E W  *  S E C O N D - H A N D  D E A L E R  
Barnard Ave.
Ron. 722 Lolshnmn Avo. 70-tf
RUBBERS
TWO FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms, All modern, I'ltone 58811,78-lp
ROOMS— Young indy w ants  l'o- 
speetnhlu girl to share Iter eom- 
forlaiiie room. 122 Ironson St,7 n- l p
Ladles—Don’t do your Chris tmas 
cooking now, Wall for the C hry­
sler Chapter I.O.D.E, sale of Xmas 
dolling In tho McEvven H ardware 
n Saturday, December 17th, from 
to fi p,m, 78-1
PUllNlHIIHD Housekeeping Rooms 
fo r 'ren t ,  I Helinhert Street,  Mrs. 
H, DePotue.q, . (H-11>
TO RENT—6 .......tied bungalow,
corner of Mura attd Sehuhert . 
Also Oarage, Rhone ,H8, 78-tl__ n
FOR RENT—New brink house, 
rooms, tmI It, ond garage, Apply 
A. Id. Horry Mil. 78-1 p
OF P’ICES TO RENT 111 




WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HAM- Jo 
pent. For partlnulara  phono 44,1 
or 583L. 68-1,Ip
FOR SALE
GOOD UNCLEARED iiKi’Icullura 
laud for sain for ten animal pay 
mania. From to $H per sore 











Men’s heavy (6 eyelets,
cleated) ..........................
Mens heavy (5 eyelets, 
Blucher)
CARD OF THANKS
The Vernon Rrnncli of the C an a­
dian Legion II.E.H.L. desire to ex ­
press their  very sincere apprecia­
tion to nil those Individuals and 
organizations, whose gcncrouH help 
enmired Hut success of the annual 
Poppy Campaign and the Itcmem- 
limneo Day ceremonies, They oflcr 
inrlleularly  g ra tefu l thanks to the 
1,0,D.E, for ihelr work <lu o rgan iz ­
ing the sale of Popples. 78-1
Old growl It fir and tunmrne. 
s tuinpage by the cord or load. 
Pole wood by the acre, 6Vj mllea 
from Vernon, good road, Seasoned 
tuninrno eoriiwood, Phone 53511 or 
see C. It. Dickson, IIX. 78-lp
TREES FOR SALE
Apple trees ope yell r old, for 
spring  ji In it 11 hk- Ciiimdn Baldwin, 
McIntosh Red, Wliiesnp, etc,
7 8 - t r .  C O L D S T R E A M  R A N C H
BX POUND
LEGAL NOTICES
FOR HALE—Drain llle, chimney 
fine, Hewer llle, llieiisanda el all 
kinds nr brink, Vermin Hrlek 
Tile Co,___  _______________74-1 f
POTATOES. $18,00 l“T Jon III Hie 
field, slicked, Phinie 078111, 772p
Heater, AP- 
70-1 f1 SECOND HAND Coal plv VV, D. Maeiveiizle
FOR HALE—Sawmill, eemplele, 18.- 
0110 reel per day capacity, Hell 
complete or In aeparalo mills, 
Heavy logging Irnller, vacuum 
iirukeili all new duel tires, L. R. 
.loiies, Weslyvolil.__ _ __ 70-.IP
HOOD LINE of H ealers  end Ranges 
i ’elera Fui'lllliuc Slore, 78-lp
FOR HALE- I 10-fl, Russell 11..... 1
Hrader In find class eondltlnn, 
Apply Clerk of Coldstream Millll- 
olpnilty, 78-1
FOR HALE 3 work horses, weight 
1115(1 le 1500, finir lo six years 
eld. I 'lien p fur quick sale, T. J, 
Cox, West of Sleek,rill'll, 78.Ip
SECOND HAND Steel Halil, $10,00. 
Seymour Hon, _____  78-1 p
A PIANO for sale, first elans iiint 
dlllnn. Phene 2110, 78-1
BEAUTIFUL Modern 1st le Walnut 
finish < 'nl lied ru I end Neruiandy 
Chime Clucks, with 8-diiv g u a r ­
anteed m o v e m e n t s ,  iTicci at 
$111.05 and $10.05, C, I' ullford, 
Jeweller, 7H-I
L A N D  R E G I S T R Y  A C T  
1 Section 100)
IN THE MATTER OFi Lets 5 and 
6. Block 0, Map 225, City of 
Vernon,
PROOF having been filed Ip my 
Office of the Leas of Certificate 
of T itle  No, 47856F lo the above 
luouliniicd lamia In Hie name ot 
Relmeea Itulmiiimi and hearing  
ilnln the :;inl February, 1028, |
HATED all Ilia Land HcgliHry 
Office, Kamleopa, Ill'll Ihh Colum­
bia, Ibis 81 hi day of October, one 
1111111r<a 1111 nine hundred and th i r ty -  I
" '7  'll  I'l Ill'll IV HIVE NOTICE of my | 
m tcnllon  a t  the o.x|ilrntleu el' one 
calendar iiuuilli lo Ihhiio lo Iho 
hiiIiI Kchccon Itiihmann a provi­
sional Cor! Illentn of Tllle III licit 
of such lost Cerlllliicle, Any pe r­
son having any Inl'ormallim will) 
rci'crocmi lo Hindi lost Cerllllcato 
of Title Is I'liqucMted to cotiimmtl- 
i'H In wllli Hie undersigned.
It, A, BRADEN,
Rcglaircr,
I lit I u of First Publication! Del, 
07th, 75-5
N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R S
All persons having claims sgalusl 
OKANAIIAN TIM 1110 R LIMITED anil 
/o r  THOMAS MORRISON, of Ver­
non, II. C., urn rcqtliiMlcd In file 
the same with Hie iinderslguml not 
la ter  Ilian Friday, November 25lh, 
10118.
An endeavor will he made In 
fcrinulalc a proimaal for Ihe set- 
tlcmi'iil of al | claims so filed. 
FRANK SMITH,
Vernon, H. 
Snllellor for Okanagan Timber L im ­
ited, end Thomas 'Morrison,77-2
I mpoundeil, Novelllliei' lath, 1038, 
one hay gelding, blaze mi I'aee. 
two white feel, oblltcratcil Dm ml 
im left Hhoiililcr, Alsu one Imy 
gelding, no brands vIhIIiIo, If thesn 
an im als  are not claimed by Nov­
ember 251 h, llicy will he sold Irom 
the1 pound mi tlial dale at. 2 p.m, 
G ,  A .  H A L L ,
78-2 Poundkeeper
BHD ROOM SHIT I 
Dire Slant.
-Pel el's It'll rn l - 
78-lp
FOIt HALE -M achine In I ho. IRI8H, 
Ill-lit. awing, 36-In, hclweai 
centres; Ill-In. 4 .law chuck and 
change wheels, llox 838, KcloW-
im, II. C. ____ ___ ’N’i’fi
MILK COW - J e r s e y  and lied Pol], 
fresh 2 months, $35,(10, delivered, 
'W ri te  llox 31, Vernon News.78.I|i
t i m ills'll s a l e  \a;is:ui
There will \ie offered for sole ill 
Public ,,Auelleu In (ho Forest Han­
ge r’s crllne, Vermin, ll.c„ III 10 
n'chick nooll ell Ihe 251 h day ol 
November, 1 038, T im ber Sain x838,IO, 
near Sugar Lake, In mil 46,000 l in ­
eal feel ef Cellar Poles anil Piling 
Three (3) years will lie allowed 
for reipovn| of limber.
Provided miycnc who la unalile 
In nllciiil Ihe sale III person may 
Hllbmll a sealed lender In lie open­
ed al (lie hour of sale and irnnlcd 
as one hid, , ,F u r th e r  parl ieu lars  may he nh- 
Inlnod from Ihe .Chief Forester, 
Victoria. II. C,, nr Ihe Dislrlel Far- 
rslor, Kmiileeps, II, C, 77-8
A U T U M N
B a r g a in
F a r e s
tickets on sale dally
NOVEMBER 18 TO 21
INCLUSIVE
Thirty  Day R e tu rn  I,hull 
from Vuneonver, Victoria, New 
W estminster , Nanaimo am i In­
terior It, O. points east  thereof, 
to Calgary, Edmonton, IVIaoIcnd, 
ami points ciinI to Winnipeg, 
Inclusive. Vancouver, fare  will 
apply from all Interior It. C. 
points.  Choice of travel In 
coaches, touris t  or s tan d a rd  
sleepers. F ares  slightly higher 
for tourist nr s tan d a rd  sleepers 
In addition  to usual berth  
charges, Stopovers allowed lit 
Banff, Calgary, Mnclcod and  
eas t  In both directions.
Children live years ol age end under, 
twelve, hall (are,
For further particular* a*k your 
local ticket Agent, or write to 
G. finite (lurpee, G.P.A., C.P.R. 
Station, Vancouver, 0,C,
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
Use Cenadlan Pacific Telegraph*, 
Agents* lor all Trana-Atlantlc 







Get Yours a t
THE SHOE HOSPITAL
Skate Sharpening & Repairs 
bpposlto tho Capitol Theatro
Another Snap
F O R  SALE—0 roomed house on 
two lots, garage, woodshed a n d  
small greenhouse; excellent Rower 
garden, Situated  on Coldstream 
Street,
T h is  house Is divided in to  4 
furnished housekeeping co m p a r t ­




can pray, strive and think. They 
must see that fundamental v tru th  
is sought by themselves and their 
leaders and must strive .to obey and 
insist on public obedience to the 
will of God, he concluded.
TELLS OF ROTARY WORK
The evening’s other feature speak 
er was J. G. West, of the Vernon 
club, who ably showed what Rotary 
is doing to bring ultimate peace 
to the world
“In Rotary today there are near 
ly 5,000 clubs in 87 countries, and 
what tha t ha lf, million of the 
world’s leading business and pro­
fessional men crave—what we all 
crave—is the unity of humanity. I  
refuse to believe that the masses- 
of Germany want to kill and to be 
killed. No m atter what you hear,
I  know Japanese mothers have ach­
ing hearts,” said Mr. West.
. “No good Rotarian,” he continued, 
“believes in peace a t any price— 
every good Rotarian will put his 
country before any philosophy of 
organization—but surely is it not 
crazy or childish to hope that some 
day, somehow, people of the world 
will live in peace and harmony?” 
Rotary clubs in  Europe and in 
China are doing a wonderful work 
in rehabilitating refugees from 
Spain, Germany, and Italy and from 
the war-tom sections of China.
“We have to realize tha t there is 
no magic formula to bring into ex­
istence peace among the nations of 
the world. We shall only have world 
peace when all JJie nations love 
peace sufficiently to hold back th a t 
surging tide of emotional patriotism 
th a t rises when controversy arises 
between the homeland and another 
nation,” he said.
“The peace of the world,” Mr. 
West stated, “waits upon the 
peace of the individual and today 
Rotary International would lighten 
the pathway for individual Rotar- 
ians so that a great movement shall 
be kept in process for our children 
and their children."
“For the time being, let Rotary go 
about its business of caring for our 
crippled - children, building play­
grounds for our young, doing those 
things that bring men together and 
avoiding these things that tear men 
apart, so th a t when this war mad­
ness is gone we shall be strong to 
offer leadership in the movement 
towards a more rational world un­
derstanding,” concluded Mr. West.
W. S. Harris, Vice-President of 
the Vernon Club, expressed his 
thanks for the very cordial welcome 
extended the Vernon visitors. “We 
are here one hundred percent,” he 
said, “and you have made us glad 
we came.” Mr. Harris expressed 
satisfaction th a t the relationship 
of these two Okanagan cities was 
on such a friendly plane and ex­
pressed hope that they would all 
continue to work for the good of 
the valley as a whole.
Fergus Mutrle, of this city, who
accompanied the delegation from 
Vernon, provided the excellent 
musical portion of the entertain- 
meht with several solo selections,
W. B. Bredin, a member of the 
Kelowna club, with one of his in 
imitable “tongue-twisting” speeches, 
gave the concluding item. R. P. 
MacLean, of the Kelowna Courier, 
thanked the speakers for their ad­
dresses.
P .  C . H I L E S
A g e n c y  M a n a g e r
InvestorsSyndicate
N a t i o n a l m o c k — V e r n o n ,  11. O . 21-1
Important Auction Sale
T h u r s d a y ,  N o v .  2 4 t h
Starting 1 p.m. Sharp
By favor of Mr. W. A. Middleton, who has left 
for London, England, I will sell a t his fyinch, two 
miles from Vernon on Lumby Road, ap-the machin­
ery tools and house furnishings.
Frigidaire, 5-ft. cap., second season; Electric 
Range with automatic clock; auxiliary heater; 
Electric washing machine; Marconi Radio; book­
case; tea wagon; side table; Electric iron;, oak desk; 
hall rack; several dressers; beds, complete; large 
wardrobe in qak; chest drawers; dining table and 
chairs; buffet; sewing machine; clocks; De Laval 
Separator, No. 16; cream cans; sealers; several 
cords of apple wood; 2 V2-year-old colt; sleigh and 
bob sleighs; cart; picking ladders and bags; BBL 
spray; binder; mower; rake; two-horse seeder;' 
wagon; disk; Ford truck; 2 sets harrows; cultiva­
tors; saddle and 4  sets heavy harness; 12 sacks 
sulphite ammonia; fanhing mill; hand seeder; cider 
press; smoke house; and a host of tools and house­
hold utensils. All can be seen week of sale.
This will joe a large sale and will start on time 
with the outside goods first, finishing up inside.
Everything will be sold without reserve.
TERMS CASH AT END OF SALE
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You’ll love making your Chr^, 
mas Cake, Plum Pudding „4i 
Mince Meat with these f r^  
delicious, tempting ingredieij 
This year, more than  ever, th^ 
wholesome products come 
you in sanitary cellopiane 
wrapped packages, assuring you 
of protected quality.
AUSTRALIAN RAISI\s 
Their natural fresh fruit flavor 





Seedless— . 1 7 #
Seeded— /
Per Package ....- ......;.......... lOl
Puffed Seeded— jq
Bleached Sultana Ratsins— (A,
Per lb........................ ;......Z... lOl
AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS 
Full of flavor. Int cellophane.
1 Pound j 4 i
2 Pound j n 't








Per lb. .. .......j.
Whole Orange Peel— V .
Per lb. — ..................Awl
Whole Imported Citron Peel 
Per
Pound t





Diced Mixed Peel 
>5-lb. ;
Package ....................... .
i - ib .y
Package ........................




NEIL & NEIL LTD.
4 w o o d -c o a l - s a w d u s t V
Whole Glace Cherries—
?er Pound .......................
Glace Pineapple Rings— F.
Natural, Red, or Green, Ea. 31 
CRYSTALLIZED GINGER 
In ce'lophane— (A.
Per lb.............. - ..................... I l l
Chinese Ginger (In Syrup)
2 - ....................... lit












Saturday, Nov. 1 9
2 p.m, Sharp
Collection of Indian Brass, 
English Rawlla Ware, Cin­
nabar Vases, Camera, Photo 
Press, Oil Paintings, 6-ft, 
show case, framed pictures 
and other; nick nacks. All 
of abovo are now goods,
Ten tube Rogers, all wave 
electric radio; M c C la ry  
Rango; two beds, complete; 
dressers; .kitchen cabinet, 
with motal top, white; Beatty 
Electric Washing Machlno; 
Sowing Machlno; 100 sealers 
of fruit, this years; kitchen 
enamel ware; ton sets, and 
other dishes. Three section 
b o o k  cases; Chesterfield 
suite. Tables and chairs and 
a host of other goods, all In 
wonderful condition, See 
them on display Friday 
afternoon, Terms Cash,
Frank Boyne
T H E  AUCTIONEER 






Tondfirs are Invited for the 
purehase of tho land, bees and 
equipment operated by tho lato 
J,.D , ironshmger, all as a going 
concern, Any purchaser desir­
ing lo remove tho hoes and 
equipment from tho premises 
will have to obtain the permis­
sion of tho Provincial Apiarist, 
For further particulars apply to 
tho undersigned.
Tenders will ho reeolved up 
until November 301,h—the high­
est or any lender not necessar­
ily accepted,
O, W. MORROW,
Box 232, Vernon, 11,0.
711-1 ' i" ; •‘If ■ -
Formal notice under tho Libel 
Act, has boon served on Col. George 
Drew, K.O., Toronto, Mooloan' 
Magazine, Toronto, and Napier 
Moore, editor of Maolean’s, by tho 
John Infills Company, Toronto, In 
connection with Col, Drew's artlolo 











All in  Cellophane
Shelled Walnuts 











Package .............................• * *
1-lb CO#
Package ..... ......................




G round  Almonds- 
Per lb ........... = 80c
1 SPECIAL...
Low Prices on LUMBER
1 x 4  Dressed ............................................ .$13.00 per M
1 x 6  Dressed ............................................. $14.00 per M
1 x 8 Dressed ..............................................$14.00 per M
1 x 1 0  Dressed ...........................  $14.00 per M
l'x  12 Dressed ...........................................$14.00 per M
FIX UP YOUR BUILDINGS




The nicest wo have ever sold.
1- lb, Cellophane ft#
Package .............................
2- lb. Cellophane 70#
Package ...................... •...
CALIFORNIA BLACK IiflS 
l-lb. Collophano jjj#




1 lbs. for ............ .....11 *
I’ltlcd— "
8 lbs, for . ........... 25c
It Pays To Read The Want Ads
















BETTE’S k  
BETTER THAN • 
HER BESTI I t
wrtih
rilflio KNOWtll 
m o  il o m
010001 IARIIIN
“I t ’s Love 
I’m  A fte r’’
CAPITOL THEATRE
WEDHESDAY, H0V. 23RD
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Also Novrs - Sports Reel - Special Shorts
$25.00
5  —  f r i z e s  -
-  $ 1 0 .0 0  —  $ 5 .0 0
5
2 Turkeys
A cheque for l.ho above tuiumitl.it will be wold to tho hoUlnri)
T i c k e t s  5 0 c
Drawing a t  0 p.m. — l ’lctine Come Early,




Almond, rum, bntml.v, 
pistachio, etc, I k t
Per Bottle ....................... ***
NABOB FOOD COLORS 
3 bottlCH—Red, diU'iii 
and - dropper, all In one TC#
pnelcngo for .............. .....
MOLASSES
Per Can— jKf
13e, 20o, 25o, 3llo and ■ 







FANCY YELLOW SUGARaMrita. 25c
DEMKItARA SilGAIl
m „. 25c
lor ......   _ r
Apple Cider— /Sf
2 Bottles ..............
Boiled Apple Cider— lUf




GRAPE .HUGE .  
Red T o p -  1Q(
Por Bottle .....................  "«
O kanngan- 7S(
Por Bottle .................... - a
Welch's— jU(
Per ttottlo .............
Ho Serves Most Who Serve* Ik* 
VERNON’S O LO LST. j  
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY RTOIW
